
IN THE COURT OF COMM N- PLEAS. OF, WASHINGTON _COUNTY, PENSYLV~ANIAZ71&7-.fi~-

DAVID COMFORT and RACHEL COMFORT,
his wife,'-
713 weirich Ave.
Washington, PA 15301

Plaintiffs,

Vs

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE, INC.
3244 Washington Road
McMurray, PA 15317

and

BARBARA WVHIPKEY
3244 Wash'ingtCon. Road
McMurray, PA 15317,

and

KATHY S. INTERVAL,
102 Coachside Drive
Canonsburg, PA 15317

CIVIL DIVISION

1- '_ II F ' S C`i1PLr`AT1T TN
CIVIL A~iTION/ARBITRATION

Filed on behalf of
Plaintiffs

Counsel of Record for
this Party:

Mark C. Stopperich, Esq.
PA I.D. NO.: 59650

382 W. Chestnut Street
Washington, PA 15301

(724) 225-3355

Defendants.
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CIVIL DIVISION

DAVID COMFORT and RACHEL COMFORT,
his wife,

Plaintiffs,

vs No. 99-4278

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE, INC.,
and BARBARA WHIPKEY and KATHY S.
INTERVAL,

Defendants.

NOTICE

You have been sued in court. If you wish to defend against the
claims set forth in the following pages, you must take action
within twenty (20) days after this complaint and notice are served,
by entering a written appearance personally or by attorney and
filing in writing with the court your defenses or objections to the
claims set forth against you. You are warned that if you fail to
do so, the case may proceed without you and a judgment may be
entered against you by the court without further notice for any
money claimed in this complaint or for any other claim or relief
requested by the Plaintiff. You may lose money or property or
other rights important to you.

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE.
HAVE A LAWYER, CONTACT:

IF YOU DO NOT

Lawyer Referral Service
523 Washington Trust Building
Washington, PA 15301
(412) 225-6710

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD A LAWYER, CONTACT:

Southwestern Pennsylvania Legal Aid Society
10 West Cherry
Washington, PA 15301
(412) 225-6170



IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CIVIL DIVISION

DAVID COMFORT and RACHEL COMFORT,
his wife,

Plaintiffs,

Vs No. 99 -4278

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE, INC.,
and BARBARA WHIPKEY and KATHY S.
INTERVAL,

Defendants.

PRAECIPE FOR APPEARANCE

TO: PROTHONOTARY

Please enter my appearance in the above captioned case for
the Plaintiffs.

Date:e3l: )C MORASCYZK, STOPPERICH & ASSOCIATES

BY- C 
Mark C. Stopperich, Esquire
Counsel for Plaintiffs

COMPLAINT IN CIVIL ACTION/ARBITRATION

AND NOW, come the Plaintiffs, David Comfort and Rachel

Comfort, his wife, by and through their attorney, Mark C.

Stopperich, Esquire, and file the following Complaint in Civil

Action/Arbitration and in support thereof avers as follows:

1. The Plaintiff, David Comfort, is an adult individual

who resides at 713 Weirich Avenue, Washington, Washington County,

Pennsylvania 15301.

2. The Plaintiff; Rachel o-fort, s - : n

who resides at 713 Weirich Avenue, Washington, Washington County,

Pennsylvania 15301.

3. The Defendant, Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Inc., is a

. , .. , .- . , ¼ -T . .......... -, 
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corporation, organized and existing in the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania engaged in the business of buying and selling real----

estate with an office located at 3244 Washington Road, McMurray,

Washington County, Pennsylvania 15317.

4. The Defendant, Barbara Whipkey, is a real estate agent,

licensed in the Commanonwealth of Pennsylvania, employed by the

Defendant, Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Inc., with an office

address of 3244 Washington Road, McMurray, Washington County,

Pennsylvania 15317.

5. The Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, is an adult

individual who resides at 102 Coachside Drive, Cano.nsburg,

Washington County, Pennsylvania 15317.

6. That on October 19, 1998, the Defendant, Kathy S.

Interval, executed an Agreement of Sale and Purchase accepting

the offer of the Plaintiffs, David Comfort and Rachel Comfort,

his wife, to purchase property located at 713 Weirich Avenue,

Washington, Washington County, Pennsylvania 15301. The

Plaintiffs executed said Agreement of Sale also on October 19,

1998. A copy of the said agreement of sale and purchase is

attached hereto, made a part hereof and labeled Exhibit "A".

7. That on October 19, 1998, the Plaintiffs executed a

Buyer Agency/Dual Agency Addendum to Agreement of Sale and

Purchase. A copy of said Addendum is attched hereto, made a

part her2of and labeled Exhibit F3".

8. That on October 8, 1998, the Defendant, Kathy S.

Interval, executed a Seller Disclosure Statement, a copy of which

is attached hereto, made a part hereof and labeled Exhibit "C".

. ; . . ., - --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i



COUNT' I__ __

BREACH OF CONTRACT

KATHY S. INTERVAL -

9. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1

through 8 as if set forth fully herein.

10. On October 19, 1998, the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval,

executed an Agreement of Sale accepting the offer of the

Plaintiffs to purchase the subject property (Exhibit 'A").

11. Prior to the Plaintiffs' execution of the Agreement,

Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, presented Plaintiffs with a Seller

Disclosure Statement (Exhibit "B"). Plaintiffs relied upon the

representations set forth in the Disclosure Statement and

entering into the Agreement and the Statement was incorporated

into the Agreement.

12. Plaintiffs performed all conditions, covenants and

promises on Plaintiffs' part to be performed in accordance with

the terms and conditions of the Agreement.

13. Plaintiffs closed escrow and took possession of the

real property on November 25, 1998.

14. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and on that basis

allege that Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, breached the agreement

by failing to disclose material and important information

regarding the condition of the real property which was within the

Defendant's krov:Iedge as fc'liows:

a. _DL-ffi.ee -c._ linre as evderncea sy several sewer

line back-ups;
b. Defective foundation as evidenced by significant

* *-s ,. ._ . ; . .. . . . . , ....... .. . .. ; .. . .. _ .- j - - # . - . L . - - - - - - - --
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property-damAgethat has-occured dua.-.to-rain_
water and other water flowiniint-

C. The presence of radioactive waste at the_Molyc -

Plant which is located approximately one-tenth

(1/10) of a mile from the subject property.

15. The Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, indicated on the

Seller Disclose Statement (Exhibit "C") that she was not aware of

any leaks, back-ups or other problems relating to any of the

plumbing, water and sewage-related items when the described

problems existed at the time she signed the Seller Disclosure

Statement.

16. Further, the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, failed to

disclose to the Plaintiffs that she was aware of past or present

drainage or flooding problems affecting the subject property or

adjacent properties when in fact she knew or should have known

that drainage and flooding problems existed at the time she

executed the subject Disclosure Statement.

17. Further, the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, failed to

disclose that she was aware of water leakage and accumulation of

dampness within the basement.

18. The Defendant, Kathy S. Interval's failure to disclose the

true nature of the problems and/or defects constitutes a breach

of the agreement entered by the parties.

i'' ! r e rr eaee: on Derencan:, Kuatn,y ". I n ta-fa' S

representations as set forth in the Disclosure Statement and that

reliance is reasonable.

20. Plaintiffs would not have entered into the agreement

7,7 0=;;w_
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had Plaintiffs known the true facts. The true facts-, are tha&:-

subject property's sewage system is defective, the subject- T

property's foundation is defective and there are potential

environmental hazards in the area of the subject property all of

which were not disclosed by the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval.

21. As a result of the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval' s

breach of the agreement, Plaintiffs have been damaged in that

Plaintiffs will be required to expend $8,000 to correct the

defects and problems as described.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request judgement in their favor and

against all Defendants jointly and severally in an amount not in

excess of $25,000.00 with costs and interest to be assessed

against Defendants and arbitration is requested.

COUNT II

MISREPRESENTATION/NEGLIGENT CONCEALMENT

KATHY S. INTERVAL

22. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 21 as if set forth

fully herein.

23. The Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, deliberately

concealed the true facts regarding the real property from the

Plaintiffs or failed to make any reasonable investigation to

determine the true facts as to the condition of the -eal propertv

to determine whether they were true or false.

24. The concealment of the true facts from Plaintiffs was --

done with the intent or were done negligently to induce
.~ *.. 
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Plaintiffs to enter into the agreement.

25. When the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, made. the. false-Z---

representations regarding the condition of the property and____

failed to disclose material facts, Plaintiffs did not know or

have any reason to know that such statements were false.

26. Plaintiffs relied on the representations made by the

Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, when they entered into the

agreement.

27. The Plaintiffs reliance on representations made by the

Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, was justified in that the

Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, had owned the real property for a

number of years and could ascertain the true condition of the

property by reasonably competent and diligent investigation and

inspection.

28. Aa a proximate result of the fraud and deceit alleged,

Plaintiffs were induced to purchase the real property.

29. Plaintiffs have been damaged in the amount set forth in

the request for relief. Plaintiffs' damages include out-of-

pocket costs and expenses and loss of use of the real property.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request judgement in their favor and

against all Defendants jointly and severally in an amount not in

excess of $25,000.00 with costs and interest and arbitration is

reques ted.

.~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '.-,-, I Sinff ri"rp V N -U eM ,



UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES AND CONSUMER PROTECTION LAW

KATHY S. INTERVAL

30. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 29 as if set forth

fully herein.

31. The Plaintiffs, David Comfort and Rachel Comfort,his

wife, are persons as defined at 73 P.S. §201-2(2).

32. The Plaintiffs purchased the subject property primarily

for personal purposes.

33. The misrepresentations, omissions and concealment of

fact by the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval, constitute unfair

methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices

within the meaning of §201-2(4)(v),(vi),(vii),(xiv),(xvii).

Plaintiffs suffered an ascertainable loss of money as a result of

the Defendant, Kathy S. Interval's use or employment of these

unfair methods of competition and unfair deceptive acts or

practices.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that judgment be entered in

their favor and against the Defendants jointly and severally in

an amount three (3) times the actual damages sustained plus

attorney fees with interest and costs and arbitration is

requested.

COUNT VI

MISREPRESENTATION/NEGLIGENT JN; _

BARBARA WHIPKEY

-34. -The- Plaintiffs-;incorporate by--reference all- of the

r-,- , .
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allegations conand nprgraphs 1 throilq 

fully herein. 

35. At all times, the Defendant, Barbara Whipkey,' w-as:' 

acting in her capacity as an agent, representative and employee 

of the Defendant, Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Inc., and

therefore all the acts of negligence, Lfaud and b r e a ch ofc

contract and violations of the unfair trade practices and

consumer protection law are imputed to the Defendant, Coldwell

Banker Real Estate, Inc.

36. The Defendant, Barbara Whipkey, as the agent of the

Defendant, Kathy S. ItL-erval and the Plaintiffs, David Comfort and

Rachel Comfort, his wife, had a duty to disclose all known

material facts which affect the value of the subject property and

which were material to the Plaintiffs decision to purchase the

subject property.

37. The Defendant, Barbara Whipkev, deliberately concealed

the fact that within one tenth (1/10) of a mile from the subject

property is located the Molycorp, Inc. property at which is

stored radioactive waste which may pose a threat to the health,

safety and welfare of residents in the area including the

Plaintiffs, David Comfort and Rachel Comfort, his wife and their

children.

38. The concealment of this fc from the Plaintiffs was

agreement.

3 9 .When the Defendant, Barba~ra Wyvhipkey, made the false

statements, representations and failed to disclose material facts

11~ N



about the condition of h rpry ani ~y

* '~haLve any reason to know that such sttee<.:s-

*~-F;::T.-40. The Plaintiff relied on the represefitiUlo'n mad b7- W

Wqefflefendant, Barbara Whipkey, when they entered into the a greemen t 

±~-41. The Plaintiffs reliance on statements made by the

-Defendant, Barba-ra Wh-1i-pley, was Justifield Jn that the Defedan

~.sBarbara-whipkey had access to information known to her and the

"--~Defendant, Kathy S. Interval or could ascertain it by reasonably

L. -- _,, -competent and diligentI- investigation.

42. As a proximate result of the fraud, deceit and

concealment alleged, the Plaintiffs were induced to purchase the

real property. Plaintiffs have been damaged in the amount set

forth in the request for relief.

43. Plaintiffs damages include out-of-pocket costs and

expenses.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that judgment be entered in

their favor and against the Defendants jointly and severally in

an amount not in excess of $25,000.00 with costs and interest and

arbitration is requested.

COUNT V

NEGLIGENCE

BARBARA WHIPKEY

44. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the

allegati-ons Contained in paragraphs 1 through 43 as if set forth

i uil - -Z.Irzzz.
43. Pursuant to the agency agreement entered between the

Defendant, Barbara Whipkey and the Plaintiffs, the Defendant,

7'~a
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Barbara Whipkey represente - e-

of the subject property. - -- - -
44. As the agent for the Plaintiff

Barbara Whipkey, had a duty to represent Plaintiffs consistent -

with the standards of the profession of real estate aaents and

brokers. The Defendant, Barbara Whipkey, had a duty to

Piaintiffs to inform them that the Plaintiffs should have the

subject property inspected by professionals to determine the

condition of the subject property. Further, the Defendant,

Barbara Whipkey, had a duty to Plaintiffs to advise them that the

Plaintiffs should inspect the property as part of a "walk

through".

45. The Defendant, Barbara Whipkey, breached the duty of

care that she owed to Plaintiffs in that she advised the

Plaintiffs to waive the right to have the property inspected

citing the cost of the home inspection and assured the Plaintiffs

that the subject property was free from defects.

46. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence of

the Defendant, Barbara Whipkey, the Plaintiffs suffered damages,

specifically, a home inspection would have revealed the following

defects:

a. Defective sewer line; and

b. Defective foundation.

T -- '-r t- a A 1 l e'r- a - i 4- 4 c

incurr out-of-pocket expenses of $8,000.00.

yr..-'.' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -;
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that judgment be entered in-

their favor and against the Defendants jointly and severally in

an amount not in excess of $25,000.00 with costs and interest and

arbitration is requested.

Respectfully submitted,

MORASCYZK, STOPPERICH & ASSOCIATES

BY:/? S t I I II~' ~ -

Mark C. Stopperich, Esquire

Counsel for Plaintiffs

.. .. -.................... - - . -- -
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We, David Comfort and Rachel Comfort, his wife, do

verify that the statements contained in this Complaint in Civil

Action/Arbitration are true and correct. We understand that false

statements herein made are subject to the penalties of 18 PA C.S.A.

Section 4904 relating to unsworn falsification to authorities.n.e *- "' '/2 -38 /- 9w 4?/a
Rachel Comfort

* J s W. .:

4. : r
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- CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Mark C. Stopperich ESQUIRE, do hereby certify that a true'
copy of the foregoing pleading is being served upon the following
individual by first-class, postage pre-paid mail, this 10th day of
March, 2000.

John Lucas, Esquire
Meyer, Unkovic & Scott
1300 Oliver Building

Pittsburgh, PA 15222-2304

Kathy S. Interval
102 Coachside Drive

Canonsburg, PA 15317

MORASCYZK, STOPPERICH & EHRPMN

/ 1_Cl S A
MARK C. STOPPERICH, ESQURIE
Attorney for Plaintiffs

7 . -
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I'A LICENSED BROKEU R

(; i; r ltFO SEILL,ER1 (§J '-lJ6U- xrJ-xL -13. 1.J/1L !r,_
/d)I.'1)IRSS 32my u 'rb. , Mc_MU C'AY A

%DDRE SSt r SS / V3i§il
.i j(: ,I I.N F(It 1 _ _- _

- ..- _-- --

I tI. Ki in3Fccniicnt, dalcd_

2 51.1.1 EPI (SI: _ AJh / 14 t= :rol rElet/ t

Pi I _22y_ y - Y4 t C) _ _
FA. XzZ __:7Y g 3 , _?_a _
Pli __ _,_ _ -
f AX 1 - t-.9 .

-, is beltcen
.7 2 - 22_R - o° _ _

a. _I.iR.

Itt leSi

S): R4 CAA L. *4 -

A I( it,iss

I JA t L-L W t-n /J

Zipn Code _ 1 5 3°q _ cr,_ tincaftlr "Seller," and
-_7 2 2- __5 -_ 6__ _ ~ *_V, __ _5, p Co.,., IC r -f

1e A

2. I'1I'I.EITY (1-98) Seller hereby agrees to sell and convey to Buyer, who hereby agrcrs to pLitclnasc:
Al 1. II A'l CCIt'IAIN lo( or piece or ground ivitII buildings and iniprovecnkil(s tlIecoIM erecIed, if nany, knimn ins:

*___ ~ ~~~~ I _kJei2ZIc 12 h.llt-O g J -& _
in the F0, Ij , Js e of &.I rr-o, - _____

t (nt.(itf ___ A/.4 34 ,rL rG-T0 _ in the Commoniweathli of Peunsylv'nin, Zilp Cinic 1 - 3 I
lI[uliltfihtioni (e.g., Tax ID#; Par #; Lot, Block; Deed Book, Page, lecordilg Dale) _- Lo tC:,l/ -o3 _ t0 - OO9 I -oo

.i. 'I l RtN IS (1-98) (A) l'urcliase Price

,; .___ Dollars
-A hidc siaIll be paid to Seller by Buyer as follows:

(B) Cash or chieck at signing this Agreement:
(C) Cash or check on or before:

(I) Cash. cashicr's or cenified check at lime of settlement:

/ /ih /,g
I __ 3,0 

S 73,5-o

D.(, 'TOIAL S 75 o o o
11) Dleposits to be field by Agent for Seller, unless otherwise stated here: e

lG) Writteii approval of Seller io be on or before: /123 / 9__ _
Il-i) Scttlement to be made on or before: /// 3eiI 9_
(1) Conveyance froin Seller will be by fee simple deed of special warranty unless otlierwisc stated helre:

(J) Payment of transfer taxes will be divided equally between Buyer and Seller unless ollerwise statcd here: / 7 LA L._t..Lzr Pidez -ro /3u y_ 1/ % 7C- wr,_ .QX er f, z,e 1 jt
(K) At timc of settiement, the following shall be adjusted pro-rata on a daily basis between Buyer arid Selle,, reimibuisinig uwhcrc applicable:

taxes; rents; inierest on morngage assumptions; condominium fees and honmcowner associationn fees, if any; water andtlor scwer rents, if
any, togretler with any olher lienable municipal service. The charges are to be pro-rated for the period(s) covened: Seller will pay up to
and iiclutdinig the date of settlement; Buyer will pay for all days following settlemient, unless otherwise staled liere: _i(Zo o

L/ILL R3 C Xe 04A r A FAJC I VI6A, (- ,, A , _ I,, A- _ A

4. 1|:.;.:;;-,GANDPERO5NAL PROPERTY (1-98)
(A) INCLUDED in this sale and purchase price are all existing items perniatoeitly installed in the Property, free of liens, including plumb-

ing; hicatinig; lighting fixtures (including chandeliers and ceiling fants); water treatitnent systems; pool and spa equipmcint; garage door
openiers and transmitters; television antennas; shrubbery, plantings and unpotted trees; any reniaininig healting and cookinig fuels stored
on the Property at the time of settlement; wall to wall carpeting; shades, blinds, window coveting hardwarc: buill-inn air conditionicrs:
buill-in appliances; and the range/oven unless otherwise stated. Also included AY64 Z:A/L /
.SEL& hMofbasJ 1X>/bAEf E e Ar A f _ (1) EXCLUDED fixtures and items: L qr,I/rf a' C Zror. OI X C_ f?o_oM

5. !I'I.CIAL CLAUSES (1-98)

(A) '?IDuyer anrd Seller acknowledge havitig received a statemenit of their respective estininatcd closinig costs before sigiiing ilris Agreement
of Sale.

(II) R"B•uyer acknowledges receipt of Seller's Property Disclosure Statemenit beloic sighinig this Agrecnnierit, if rcquircil by law. (See
Notice, Infornnation Regarding the Seller's Property Disclosure Act.)

(C) rI Buyer acknowledges receipt of tte Deposit Money Notice (for cooperative sates when Agenit for Setler is lholdilng dIrposin moJney)
before signing this AgreennenL

( )) The fuitowing are a part of this AgreenienIt if diecked:
1I l-ininitcd Dual Agency Adden(um (PAR Form 140) O Setlement ofOtherl'pty Connrtincy
-1 Sale & Settlement of Other Property (PAR Forimi 133)

Conntiitgcncy Addendum (PAR Forn 130) 0 Tenant-Occupied Property Addendun, (l'AR Fommin '101')
I::l Sale & SetIlement of Other Property Contingency EY_C_____

witli Right to Continue Marketing Addendlum O RI o brm < cr ___ -
(VAR Fotmit 131) U _ ___ _
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7 1 (A) this saile is coiiticigelit tupon Buyer obtitanini rIIoulgage finiancinig as foliows: 7'
72 1 . Amounrit (if miortgage loani $ - i /00 7

73 2~~~~:. I.Iinitrriirri r 1eri ......... 3j2.... years 1
74 . pTt (.If tiPrigrate cf~ff)7~ AL--- 7'
75 I. li MC~tr r %; however, Iluycr agrees to accep(t theinterest rate as inys be colnsinitted by file rIr.l tgatge Itlvdcr,not to 7P

76 (Cve.,d a lilirxinium intecrest rate or .L 6L••':•..%.V
77 t'iscmiiiit pioints, loan originationi, loani placemient and othecr fees clharged by the lernder as, a percentage of ilic rio.,gipe~ lo;ui (c-.cluding 7;
70 airy inortgage jirsurance p)remiumls or VA funtdinig fee) not to exceed % of (lie mtigiPrgcg 71n.i
79 IlIIe inwierst i-arc arid fees provisions required by Buiyer are -atisfi'ed if a nmortgage Icndler miinkcs availablel 1n i Buyer ifi' I iph io 1tuiaiarice an V'

80 irie rale it or below the Max imu inIi litercst Ratc speci Flcd hcerei n withi the pcrcen rage lecs nit or 1 Pclip v lic airII p1miii s :: be-ihd lwfir-n. Buiyer It
8t Ir i!-es NHci lic i riglirt, at Seller's sole option anid as perri ittcd by the lending it ist ituti on aid a ppIicable laws lo tonCi i i irli i iirrc ha IIll), withcou Si8

tt pfP~'rmiiPiie of reitrihuriserrient, to the Buyer and/or- lcndcr to mnake tfic above icrols availaiblc io Buyer.
83 ~~~~~IM111VAr Itir lBays, if thec executioni of thiis Agreciement. Buyer shiall miake a completed, wi ittepi lricifingagc af)fl icatio i tip a I c. 1. ,i w ohl im i g,i e fenid- 8:

84 mrg inistituitiont thtroughi the office of Agentt for Buyeg- if nrty, otherwise (through tice office of SubagPlnt for SclleE, if alec. oir A1 eita for Seller, if Si

as air-v. ~~~This Agenit is autlhorized to cornmiutiicaie witlh the lenider for thie purposes of assistsing in (flt, rortf:age IonIppair ( 11%sr 8*
85 (l I L;poni recipt) of a i mortgage cori in ii t nien t, 13uyer and/or A gen t will prom ptl Iy del iver a c opy o f tIrIe coIi I Ii I itI I en t tI A c iii (fc)r .le, IIcI. i f a ny, St

8 I onheiwise lo Seller.
so 2?. Moi tg age commnitment date CO.O i3 tf7t- 3o /9 If a written commitim III isii rot received by it
8 9 Ageiit for Seller, if any, otherwise by Seller, by the above date. Biuyer anid Seller- agree to extenid thec coninrirr watnrr late untili Sclicer ter- 8!
g0 moin:rtes thiis Agreemient In writinag. Br
91 3. Seller hias the option to terminate this Agreemient in writitig, on or after tire mnortgage cotinisiiiiiieti (alae, if thec iiatirgage comiiniitjiient: 91

92 a1. Is niot valid unilii the date of settlementi, OR 9
83 It. Is cotiditionied upon die sale arid settlemient of anty oiliter property, OR

94 c. Conitains any othier condition not specified in ltins Agreement.
95 4. Inl (he event Seller does nol terminate this Agreenrient as pirovided above, Buyer hias tlhe optioli to tenniiratc thiis Agrncriicnt iii writing if t
96 the rirorigage coiriiniimnent: P
97 a1. Is not obtai ned by or valid until tice date of settlemenit, OR 3
96 b. Is conditionied upon the sale and settlemenit of' any othier pr-operty whiichi do niot occur by) tie datec of scttlIcrienit, OR I

99 ~~~C. Conitains any other condition not specified in this Agreement whichi Buyer is unable to satisfy by, die date (rf settlemenit. I

Ica*r If thiis Agrecement is termiinated as speecified in paragraphs 6 (C) (2), (3) or (4), all deposit nionies paid oil accounit of prurchiaw.i' p1 ice shiall 106
101 be returined to Buyer. Buyer will be responsible for any preimiums for mnechanics lieni inisurance and/or title sctichI, oPr fee for c:ani-ellat ion 10-
192 of Same, if any; AND/OR any piemiutns for flood insuranice and/or fire insurance witi extendted coverage, irimairice biiidlci chairgcs or 10,
103 canicellationi fee, if ally; AND/OR any appraisal fees and charges paid in advance to iniortgage lender. lo:
104 (DIi It Ih rii ortgag c lener requires repairs to the Property, Butyer will, upon receipt, deliver a copy of tIlie miortgage lenider's reqiiimr:ricics to Agent 10'
105 t on Seller, if aity. othierwise to Seller. Seller shall, within 5 days of receipt of the lenider's reqiruerments, niotify B3uyer whether Seller stiatl nmake 10!
106 ific requtired repairs at Seller's expense. "It

.107 1 If Seller chjooses to make repairs, Buyer shall accept the Property and agree to dile RELEASE setI forth iii paragr:rpfi 20 of thiis Agrecinlent. 10-,

108 . - ~~~~~If.Seller chiooses not to make the required repairs. Buyer will, within 5 days, notify Seller in writing of Buyer's clio-ice' to termirraic the 101
109 Agrecrllcrrt of Sale OR make the required repairs at Buyer's expense anid with Seller's peritidssioni, whichi shall iiot I.e unrcrta.siiiably with- 101
110 held, If Seller denies Buyer perntissioni to ntake the required repairs, Buyer may, withitii 5 days of Seller's (letiial, tei itirriate thlis Agreemnent. Il
Ill If Buyer terminates thiis Agreemnent, all deposit moniies paid on account of purchase pi ice shiall be returned jPlotrif itly to Bulyer and this 'lit
112 Agrteement of Sale will be NUJLL arid VOID, ill
113 (E) Seller Assist 1 t2
114 C) NCOTAPI1LICABLE

115 1<" A PPLICAB3LE, Seller shall pay: i
116 0 s ¶ ooo nmaxirnumi, toward Buyer's costs as permnitted by tie niortgage lenider.il
117 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ li

120 FHlAfVA, IF APPLICABLE 1291

121 (F) It is exprtessly agreed Ihiat notwithstandinig aniy otfler provisions of this contract, Buyer shiall tiot be obligated tu coniplete tlie purchiase of the 121

122 Properly descriibed hierein or to incur any penalty by forfeiture of earnest money deposits or otherwise urrless Buyer has beeni giveni, iii accor- 122
123 dance withi I IUD/fI-A or VA requirmentiis, at written statem-ent by the Federal Housinig Corintiiissionier, Velteanis Admiinistration, or a Direct 123
124 1-idorsernernt Lenider setting forth the appraised value of the Property of not less than $ __________-tlie dollar anmunt to be 124

125 inserted is the sales price as stated in tlIre Agreement). Buyer shall have the privilege and optioni of proceedinig witll corsittiiriiatioii of (lie coin- 125 
126 irict witlhout regard io the amnount of the appraised valuation. The appraised valuation is arrived at to deternririie the friiximtiuin rrrritgage the 126
127 Dt)ptrminenr (if liousing and Urban Developmnent will insure, HUD does not warrant thec valLue nor thie coniditioio of tirc l'i'jrciiy. Bliecer should 121
128 viisf~y himself/hecrself ithat the price arid condition of the Property are acceptable. 128

129 Wtrrriniiig: Sectioni JQ10 ofTitle 18, I,S.C., Departmient of Housing and Urban Developitient piloviuics, "Whoever f.m fI.prlrf'ose no. iriflo- 1291
iba a c~~~~,Jini iii any way tie action of such department ... makes, passes, ufttrs or publishies any statenlcint I,nowxiiig tfie samre in Ip fal-;c .. stal be 130

131 trvi. noit inlme t hlan $5,000 or imprisone-d not mnore than two years. or both:' 131

132 I ) It U,. IDepartnmenit (Pr Ho(u.sintg and Urban Developmtent (HIUD) NOTICE TO I'URtCIIASEItIS: 132

133 TILE IMPORTANCE OF A HOME INSPEC`FION 1 33
134 II'l dttclwis jit wiarrairt the conditioni of a proper-ty. (See Notices and Information on Plroperty Condiditon lntspectiolrrj 134
135 WII C 3 rtilicaioiar We. ti'e undlersigned, Seller(s) and Buyer(s) party to this transaction each certify thiat (lire renuis of this cointraict for priiicho.i are 135

136 v, In: trith best oif our kniowledge and belief, and tllat any other agreement entered ilito by any Of theCse parties iii CPIIII"L Will Wirh thuiS tr.atsac- 13E
137 1i e I it a-ttatchred to tIhis Agreement of Sale. 131

138 7. INSil .m1"'lIONS (1-98) 138
139 (A) l-91cr heiteby agrees to pennit inspectiorls by authiorized appraisers, reputable certifiers, insuirer's rrpreseniitaivCs. survvYI-Es, rrionulijPipl olticials 133
140 ;t04i p(r Buyer as miay be reqluired by tIle lending institutions, if any, or insuring agencies. Seller furthier agiees to perlli ot ily other in~pectlions 140

141 it quired by or provided for in the terms of this AgreementL 141
142 (B) ho3iver reserves (lhe r-ight to make a pre-settcment walk-through inspection of the Property. Buyer's riglht to inake this, inje1-ction is riot wkaived 142
143 fri, any oilier provision of this Agreaineni. 143
144 (C) st-l1er will hanve heating and all utilities (including fuel(s)) on for the inspections. 141
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pA I WVuthin 14.- .. days of thc cxccuIioni of thiis Agicemrent. Buyer, at Buycr's cxpCwic,C mCCy IcCCC h 11.1 Iik,1:' C K l I I. i (- ~COcoin- '
pItted by licenised or othierwise qjualified ptofessiona!s (see l'ropcrty Intspection atnd F nvironnicni-al NtiliccCCJ (Jier pio, ston of tits lvA1'iecoircit itray provide for inspcctionis an:dior CertifiCMtionS that are- not waived or- altceid by Bltryci's electioni licre. If Buyer is hiot saLisfied 1twith the conidition of titi Property as stated in any written report, Buyer will, wiltlii(litte tinic give fi or completing hgi'1'eirmi,s: it)jttiort I 

II. Accpti tlic Properiy witli the informoation stated in thec vcport(s) aird agree to (lie RI 1iLE-ASE set for t1 ill pat agr iphm 26 of tihis I!
Agrceicritc, OR 

I2. [cmniniiare [the Agreemencn of S ale iii xvri i rig by notice to Ageint for Selter, if any. otl erwisc it) Sctelici within if I ire t pvrn I toi jitsPcction. I!iii wliicl case alt deposit rnootics paid on account of purchiase price shialt tic retuined promtlrtty to Iluyer atid this, Agrcetnicnt wilt 1!
tic NULL anid VOID. 

1I Option 2 
i1. Accept ithe Properly with the infot truttion stated in thie report(s) anid agree t(i Itte RELEASE set fotill in iiparai aph 26 oif thiis II

Apiremetcnt. UNLESS [the totalt cost to correct thie conditionis containied intlt Iic rpt its) is nitoit e tIati S ____ - ________ . II2. lIth ti otal cost to correct the coniditionis contained in thic ieport(s) EXCEEDS tlie atnourt! specified itt pC:tittapht XtA) tUOptiort 2) 1. 1iBuyer Nsvill deliver thec report(s) to Agelit for Seller, irany', otlierwvise to) Seller, within the tirite givenl fur ilrsltccti-itn. 
a. Setter will. within ..LO- days of receiving the repolt(s), infonni Buyer ini writing of Setter's tttiice to): 

I ) Make repairs before settlementii so that the remaininig cost to repair coitiditiotis cotitaitied in tttc tcpo itt ').,s les,s itlidii or cqoial to iithe amnount specified itn paragraphi 8 (A) (Option 2) 1. 1i2) Credit Buyer at settlemernt for tlie diffcrencc between the estimiated cosI of repairitng tttc conditiotis cotitairted in tlic report(s) 11and the amount specified in paragraph 8 (A) (Option 2) 1. This option mtust be acceptable to tlie mtritrgaVe lendeir, if itry. it
3) Not make repairs and tinot credit Buyer at settlemencit for any defects in cottiditiotrs conitained ini thte teliort(s) 1b. If Seller chiooses to make repairs or credit Buyer at settlemenit as specifiedl itt paragraph 8 (A) (Optioti 2) 2. Buiycr sfitall accepi itic 1EPi'openly atid agree to ithe RELEASE set forthi in paragraph 26 of ttiis Agreetrienit. I ;c . If Seller cliooses not to niakl,fepairs atid not to credit Buyer at settleninti.i or if Seller fails (to clhoose :nti opthion it-itttiii fthe tiine Igiven, Buyer will within U.... days: 

I',I)I Accept the Properly withi the information stated in the report(s) arid agree to the RELEAS E set fot Ill itt paraViaph 26 of thiis I-;Agrimmeai. OR 
I;2) Termninate the Agreement of Sale in writing by notice to Agent for Seller, if any. (,tht"rwisr~ to Settllr. in wtrtcb irasr all deposit 1,morties paid on accounit or puirchase price shalt be returned promiptly to Buyer anti tltis Agriemctir of Sale will he NULL and I

VOID.I
llituyr's haii,re to exercise an). or Bluyer's ol(ioitiis wvlthin tlhe lime liints specified lIt this lia ragi apli sthall ctitistittilr a i WA I N'ER of' (Ills ItItt itt t,' tt. 1t V 'it It Inver ncctpt(s I lie P roperty nntdl aatmwe to) thie IRI LEAS E rel tot Ii Itt tI Imnt ip atph 26, or aitt 1% I* :t * lIit. It

C tit II, tN .'. It ItkN COtN111IrsA.N'r ti I)t) iftV t . Iiycit)0 tika rltatids tatia Btyer htas the o1t)tion to request that [lie I'm Oel ct) hc iC ill'r'cted f 't %%vdts Ii Cfestatiott I.' a ccii: icd lest Control it(l)ciatoi. BUYER WAIVE-S THIS OPT'ION anid agrees to the RELEASE se-t forthi in paragrapht 26 of this Agreeitietit. it
F.JI-F-C FED

(A. \V~trin J~ days Of theC eXeCUtion of this Agreement., 
B.'lttyer. at Buyer's expensec 

i3 Buyer, at Seller's expense, not to exceed $ _____________1

taIll oblit:iit a written "Wood-Destroying Insect Infestation Inspection Report" ftont a certifier! P'est Control O)peta:or ittid witl (It-tiver it anid all t.tIl'J'oritigl docurrenrts and drawings provided by thie Pest Control Operator to Agenti for Seller, il atly, Otherwise to Se-ltcr. I-lic- tepoil is to be isi"-adt sa;tisfaictory to and in compliance with applicable laws, mortgage and lending institutiollip, atid/or Federal ItisUritng afru Guiarant(eeing 1i, genlcy te(iiitttirctn ts. if arty. The inspection will iniclude all readily visible amid accessible a-reas of all structurcs (oii tlie Prop.rily except the fol- isloving stiLoctiures, which will not be inspected: - -- - ~ . -_____ i
(I) i f tlic inispuction reve-als evidence of active infestLtion(s), Seller agrees, at Seller's expetise ati(i Lefo,c settliinni oiemfratv ifsans,1iii accordance with applicable laws. ouwfratv-ilcitols,i

fIftltc'inispection reveals dainagecfrom activcinifestation(s) or previous infestation(s). ltuycr.,at Buyer's expenise.hlas tltrv uptiont itobtain awrit- 1lten report try, a professional contractor, lhoine inspection service, or structural emigitteer tiat is limitied to structural dlamttar to tltc Ptoperty caused 1tIt)' wood-destroying organisms and a lirOpOSaIlto re-pair the damiage. Buyer will deliver the structu!al clarirage reptnl aitid collective lailoposat to 19Agetit for Setler. ifrany. oilier-wise to Seller, within -____ days of delivering tlte origiriil inspecuoiti report. 20Ii tlittitir 5 days of receivi:tg thec structural damage report and corrective proposal, Seller Shalt advise Buyer wkhether Seller -ill iry:tir, nr Seller's 20expNiit1sc and( before settlement, any structural damiage from active or previous infestation(s). 21. I SelIler ettooses to repair structural damage revealed by thec report, Buyer agest cetti nlet srpie it trc t IeRLAE 20sct forth inl paragraph 26 of this Agreeeniit. are 0ccP l Pcpiysrcardmd pcsto[e [:I:AE20
(l If Seller chirosecs not to repair structural damaiige revealed by the report, Buyer, Within 5 da'VS Of rccCivitlg Seller's ttotiCe, wAill nottify Seller in 20writing of Bttyer's choice to:

I. Acceptt[the Property with the defects revealed by the inspection, withiout abatenretiti of price anid agree to tlie RELEASE set fortlt in para- 2120grap)h 26 of this Agreement. OR
Mlake dite repairs before settlemenit, if required by the mnortgage lender, if any. at Buyer's expertse and with Seller's plennission, wlichl sitall 20nor be unreasonably withheld, in wltich case Buyer accepts the Property and agrees to the RE-LEASE set foit t itt ftaragraplt 26 of this 2t1Apreiricmit. If Seller denies Buyer pemiission lo miake the repairs, Buyer may, withiiti 5 days of Seller's denial. tertttiinatc tttis Agreemencit. 21If Biuyer termninates thiis Agreemnent, all deposit monies paid on account of purchiase price sItall be retlumed Prroilpily to Bluyer and this 21:Ag; ecriereir of Sale will be NULL atid VOID. OR2'

. rei. i at thi-s Agreement, in which ease all deposit monies paid on account of purchase price shmall he retuitted prutrtjlity to Bluyer anld 21,this Agreement of Sale wilt be NULL arid VOID. 
1

cttntingnct c anid Buyer accepts thle Property and agrees to tlte RELEASE set forlth in parragraph 26 of this Aitmeo.2fJ-(I]FICA'I'E Of" OCCUPANCY (1-98) 211 N(Y1r0 APP'LICABLE 
211~

t:1 APPL.ICABLE 
21d'(A) Buiyer and Sellcr acknowledge that a certificate Permitting occupancy of the Property utlay beiqie ytenutcitlt tdu oen 2211firental authiority. icuidb lcalVrgvn.22;

11)It a certiricate is required, sciler shalt, at Seller's expense and within - days of the executiomi of this Agreenicitit older the certificate for 22ritelivery to Buyrr on or before seulement.22
(C> tn the eventi repairsrimropvements are required for the issuance of thec certificate, Seller slitall. withiin 5 days of Seller's receipt rut th1 eqie 2Zt

ittelts. itiotify BUryer of the require-ments and whether Seller shall mnake the re-quired repairs/imiprovenrrteits at Seller's cxpemise,, 221(i), If Seller chiooses not to make the required repairs/improvemeints, Buyer will, withiin 5 days, notify Seller in writitig of lluycrs cho(ice to Z22remollirate Itte Agrreement of Sale OR make the repairs/improvenments at Buyer's cxpense and withi Seller's pennissioti, which stralt trot be unrea- 2-tsuitably wittitireld. If Seller denies Buyer permnission to mnake thie required repairs, Buiyer ntay, witltitt 5 days of Seller's 4cFnial. ucnninate this 2 VAg reemein ciit. I f B uyer I erm inatle.% th is A greemn cnt, allI d epositI m on ies pai d on acco u nt o f p urch1)ase pri ce shI alIl be r ctIurIIired )trorinI.tly t3 Io Bu yecr aldl23tis, A gmeetruermT cnI ofr SalIe w ill be NULL anrid VOI D.
ItIl-3IiIENTMIA LEAD-BASED PAINT HiAZARD RJEDUCTION ACT NOTICE REQUIRE--D I.Olt PROPERTIES 23;BIJIIT3 BEFORE 1978 (1.98) 

30n14T API'LICABLE 
23*:

APP'LICABLE 
3(A) SeIjFr reprments that: (check I OR 2)panad ledbsdaithadin bott Prety E I

(d 'l,rhas nIO knowledge conceeming the preselnce Of lead-based pantador labsepinla ds inor ao (ie iloe .231'.J2. Seller hias knowledge of the Presence of lead-based paint and/or lead-based painti hazards in Or about the Property. (Provide the basis for 231cdetei itiining that lead-based paint and/or hazards exist, thre location(s~) the condition of the painited surfces, and oilier available infornma-23
lion concerning Seller's knowledge of the presence of lead-based paimit and/or lead based paint hars)______________ 23(

a

t,



*',ci llr IICI Wii rcpolis ur rccolds licitaillilig to lcad-bascd paira anld/or Ictd-based 1);uit ih L.ujds ii, or ab,m,ur ilIic jIrt). 24
I ScICi l1;IS provided Buyer with all available records and repurts peraininig to lead-bascd paint and/or Icad-bascd paint hiazartk in or about 24

tli Pi pcr)r. (List documents) _ ___. _ 24_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ _ 25
(V li rn%ef's Acknowledgment 25

t/y. Buyer uhas receivcd thc pamphIet Prv:ecc YTohr Familyfrvrn Lead in l'onr HoIeie and has read the Lead NWariniig Stailrcnot cont;iincd in this 25
Agreciricni (Sce En tp n nlaintcs). 25

ttuiCr's Initinls C _ __ _ _f_ Dote '(n ____ 2s
I 2. Buyer has reviewed Seller's disclosute of known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards, as idcntified iii par;igraph I I(A) and 75

has rcccivcd the iccords and repons p Crtainirig to Iead-based paint and/or lcad-based paiiit hazards idetitificd ill parari.lpll I l(B1). 25

Btuycrs Initials .. ___ D)ole _ _ _ 25
( 1 I'i';l ASSESSMENTIINSPECriON. Buyer acknowledges tltat before Buyer is obligated to buy a tesidential dwelling built hcstore I978. 25

l'.uyer has a 10 day period (unless Buyer and Seller agree in writing to a difrCTent period of ilime) to conduct a risk assessmnct or inmpeclion of 25
P' u lopery for the prcsence of lead-based paint and/or Icad-based paint hazards. 26

f W/ AVAIVED. Buyer underslands thai Buycr has tie righlt to conduct a risk assessment or inspection of tlire Piropcty to (lecitiriici tic e icpesence of 26

; ill:eu paint and/or lead-based paiit hazards. BUYER WAIVES TilS IUGHIT arid agrees to the RELEASE set forti in paragralih 26 of 25

Uris AgreCenenL 26

O E I ECt'ED 26

Buyes, at Buyer's expense, chooses to obtain a risk assessmeint and/or inspection of the Property for lead-bascd p;miutr ani/or lcad-based 26

paint hazards. The risk assessment anl/or inspection shall be completed within _ days of the execution of this Agreercirirt of Sale 26

(insert "10" unless Buyer and Seller agree to a differmnt period of tinc). 26
W Vithlin the time set forth above for obtaining tIre risk assessmenit and/or Inspectionk of thie Property lor Icad-lirried parinrt and/or 26
leadl-h,rsed paint liazards, Buyer may deliver to Agent for Seller, If any, othervvise to Seller, a wuitten list of tIe slccific hazardous 26
conditionis cited in the report and those corrections requested by Buyer, along witi a copy of the risk assessnient atid/or inspection report. 27

I Seller intay, withini - days of receiviirg thc list and report(s), subtnit a written corrective proposal to Buyer. Tre correctise proposal 27
will includc, but not be limited to, the name of dte remediation company auid a completion date for corrective tnicasuics. Seller will pro- 27
vide cerTification from a risk assessor or inspector that corrective measures have been made satisfactorily on or befo'e thc conipIltion date. 27

2 Upon receiving tIrc correctivc proposal, Buyer, witliiii 5 days, will: 27

a. Accept tie corrective proposal and dre Property in writing, and agree to the RELEASE set forth ii paragraph 20 ol this Agreecirent, 21
OR 27

hr. 'Icimririate Uhis Agreement in wnitirg, in which case all deposit nrornies paid orn accourt of purchlase price shiall bc rerurirdc- plrompily 27
to 13 uycr arid this Agreenient of Sale will be NULL atnd VOID. 27

'honsild Sciler fail to submit a written correcTive proposal within the time set forth in paragraphI 11(1))3 of this Agrceiuciti, dicn 13uyer, 27
withirtl 5 d.ays, will: 28
:n. Accept tire Property in writing, arid agree to the RELEASE set forthi in paragraplh 2(i of tris Agrerrnvit, OR 28
1,. rcrniikate this Agreement of Sale in wrilirg, in which case all deposit monies paidl or alccounrt of purchase ptirc slill 1"- iceurned 28

prlinpily to Buyer and this Agrceenient of Sale will be NULL and VOID. 21:
( Iis rer 's failurc to exercise any of Buyer's Dptions within the time hiaiilts specified in itiis parragrni'lr shrall corus ititlc a WA I.KR of 28

this; curititigertcy arid Buyer accepts tIrc Properly and agrees to the RELEASE set foith its ;iaragrzpil 26 of this Agrctirrint.L 287
(E) (t I tlifCarIlotr By signing this Agreement. Buyer and Seller certify the accuracy of their respectivc statemeints, to the bcs tsf thcir kinowledgc. 281

12. RAD.rOl N CONTiNGENCY (1-98) 25

(A) iniy represents that: (chieck appropriate response(s)) 281
1 'I. ,SellerbIas tno knowledge conccrning lire presence or absence of radon. 28!

1 ' . Sellcr lias kinowledge Iliat the Property was tested on the dates, by ire tnethods (e.g., chiarcoal canister, 'l'lia track, ctc.), arirl with the 211

rcsults of all tests indicated below: 29'

r)KrE METOD RESULTS (picoCuriesllitcr or workirrg levels) 9

29:

29'

COIPIES OF ALL AVAILABLE TEST REPORTS will be delivered to Buyer with this Agreenment. SELLER I rOES NOT WARRANT 291
EITHER THE METHODS OR RESULTS OF THE TESTS. 29;

I 3, Scllct has knowledge that the Property underwent radon reduction measures on the date(s) and by tIhe rcihod(s) i,idrialcd below: 291
DAT1 RADON REDUCTION METHOD 291

301

_ ___ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~301
/ - __ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__ ____ _____ 30'30,

64 !t\ILD. BJuyer understands that Buyer has the option to request that (he Property be inspectd(i for radon by a certietrId insector (sc'c Radl(n 30
I itec.l 1UYER WAIVES TllUS OPTION and agrees to the RELEASE set forth in paragraphi 26 of this Apmeeneiit. 304

0 1l I t IED: 30M

(B) 1 t) r , Bt Buyer's expense, has the option to obtain, from a certified inspector, a radon test of thie Property anid will dIltera copy o! Ilie test 30E
-';j n rni to Agent for Seller, if any, otherwise to Seller, within days of tie execution of this Agreemenit. (Sec Ridoui t4otice.) 301

; I If the test reporl reveals the presence of radon below 0.02 working levels (4 pieoCuries/liter), Buyer accepts the l'rovpcit and arrets to tile 3et
RELEASE set forth in paragraph 26 of this AgreemenL 309

'. If thi test report reveals the presence of radon at or exceeding 0.02 working levels (4 picoCuries/]iter), Buyer will vitllin ___ days 310
o,f receipt of tire test results: 311

l ('pliuln 1 392

a. Accept the Properly in writing and agree to the RELEASE set forth in paragraph 26 of this Agirementi, OlR 313
b. lTeiirinate this Agreement in writiiig, in which case all deposit monries paid oti account of purchasc price shiall I trrclun:c(d prompltlrly 314

to Buiyer and this Agreement of Sale will be NULL and VOID, OR 315
c. Submit a written, corrective proposal to Agent for Seller, if any, otherwise to Sellkr. lIhe cecontive proposal will include, htil not be 316

liiriied to, tlhe nanre of tlie certified miligation company; provisions for payment, including retests; arid comip)letiotn date for conec- 311
tive measures. 316

1) Within 5 days of reciving tde corrective proposal, Seller will: 319

a) Agree to the temis of the corrective proposal in writing, in whichl case 13uyer accepts tire Property anid agices to tire 320
RELEASE set forth in paragraph 26 of this Agreement, OR 321

b) Not agree to the terms of the corrective proposal. ( 322
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/wc-cj1atre Prtoperly in writing arid( agrceet ti) le RELEASE set forthi iii paragraiph 26 of thiis Apr:reerrrl. Olt 333

I Sumta written, corrective proposal to Agent for Seller, if aniy, otherwise to Seller. TheC coo ective proposal will tmiklk od, but rwt' Ire 234

Iiiriricd to, Ltie niame of lice cei-tified mnitigation coimpany, provisionis for paymetici, includiing ictests; arid comipletiori date or cur nec- 335
livc nireasures. Seller sliall pay a niaxirnjurri of S ____________towaid trc riotal cost of renocediaiitior aiiid rerests, which shlrhl be 33 6
coniiiiletCd by settiemcnL 33 7
1) If tilie total cost of remediation anid retests EXCEEDS tire amnounit specifiedi in imagiaph 12(B) (Option 2) b. Se-ller will, witlrin 338

.5 days of receipt of the cost of renrtediation, notify Buyer- of Seller's clioice to pay for tlie total cost of rcrirediationi arid retests 339
Olt riot pay for tire total cost of remediation and retests. 34 0

2) If (lie Seller chooses not to pay for the total cost of icinediationi and rercsrs, Buyer will, withiin 5S days of reccapli of Setter's 341

iiotlifcation, notify Seller, in writing, of Buyer's choice to: 34?
a) flay the difference between Seller's contribufion to reriicdiationi arid icttcsts arid( tire actual cost tlicirorf 61 which case 343

Buyer accepts the Property anid agrees to the RELEASE set forthi in parargraphr 26 of thiis Agreerrierit, OR 34 4

b) Termninate this Agreement., in wliich case all deposit mionies paid oni accounit of porchrase price shiall be idOul ii-d Iprorrrptly 345
to Buyer and this Agieemntii of Sale will be NULL and VOID. 346

((t Itrier's failure to exercise any of ltuyer's optionis withlin the tiune iiiints spccified ini this praragraphl sliall coiistiulte a NVrAlVERH (if tInis 341
:oWimt,itnery stind Itityer accepts tire Plroperty anid agrees to the RE LEASE se( fortlh iii paragraph 26 of thiks Agrecirrenrt. 348

13. STM13S IF \ TER (I1-98) 349
(A) Sell el repests that this property is served by: 350

Pblic Water 351I . U )~~~~~ On-site Water 352

1U) Comimuniity Water 353
K U) ~~~~~None -353

(1/WATER SERVICE INSPECTION COWI'1NGENCY 356
Y WAIVED. Bujyer acknowledges that Buyer hias the option to request an inspection of thec water service for tlire Prtoperty. BUYER WAIVES 351

T`HIS OPriON and agree to the RELEASE set forthi in paragraph 26 of this Agreemecnt. 358
J FLiX~7 rE1) 359

B luyer as tlire option, within -____ days of tirec execution of Uris Agreemient arid at Buyer's cxspense, to deliver to Agenit for Seller. if 360
muy. otherwise to Seller, a wriftter inspection report by a clualified, professionalI water testinig company of tiec quality airdlor 361
ilirantity of the water service. 362

~Seller agrees to locate and provide access to tire on-site (or individual) water systemn, if applicable, at Seller's expenise, if retluired by the 363
inspec6tio comnpany. Seller also agrees to restore the Property prior to settlement. 364
If the reportI reveals that the water se-rvice does not mreet the minimum standards of airy applicable goverirDienrial autlioriitirs arid/ior fails to 365
satisfy tire requiremients for quality and/or quantity set by the imortgage liinder, if any, nlrcen Selle-r shiall, within days of receipit of 366
iltl report., not.ify Buyer in writing of Seiler's choice to: 367

t_ Upgrade the water ser-vice to the nriniirnuin acceptable levels, before settlemrent, iii which case Buyer accepts the PropertyII arid agrees 368
io tirec RrdLEASE set forth in paragraphi 26 of this Agiremnent, OR 369

1. Not upjgrade tire water service. 370
If Stvller- chooses aot to upgrade tire waler ser-vice to minilmunit acceptable levels, Iltuycr wvill, within -____ day:; of Scller's not)icc 371

nr1n to c(i iiret, either: 37?
. Actxpt tire P'roperly and the water serice arid, if required biy the miortgage leirder. if aniy, anrdkirairy g(ivoi:iiirreitial auithor ity, upgrade 313

tlie wa:ter servyice before settleriient or within the time required by the mnortgage tender, if airy, aird/cir any goverumertieral ;rthioniv. at 3 74
Bnrycer's expense aiid withi Seller's permission, which shall not be unreasontably withhield, airj agree to tIre RELLt'iSt; sen fortl ni n 315
praragraph 26ofhNs Agreeincrrt.If Seller denies Buyer permission ma upgrade tire %kaler service, Buyer mnay. within 5 days o(Seller's 376
dlenrial. terminiate this Agreerienit. If Buyer termnnates this Agreenient, alt depositi MO'iries piaint Oil aUco1rt Of IourcIrac; rieShrall be 317
returnied prinrrptly to Buyer and thiis Asgreernent of Sale wili be NULL arid VOD, OR 318

Ii Teiriinate Uris Agrceement, in whuiei chase ail deposit monies paid on accourni of liruclrase priice, slhall ire rcturined Irrnrrpily ito Buryer 319
arrid thjis Agreement of Sale will be NULL aid VOID. 383

$. lhrrycr's failure to exercise any of Buyer's Options within the timie hiunits specified in thiis paragrapirj stahl contsti(tute a WVAINVER of 381

tlins conitiligeircy and Buyer accept[s tIne Property and agree to tire RELMEASE set hortli inn panr agraphi 26 (if thtis Agreeminent. 36?
14. S I Al US OF ~EWER (1-98) 383

(A) 3ciler r 2eserits that Property is served by: 384)
t3 P,lublic Sewer 385:

iii Inidividual On-iot Sewage Disposal System (See Sewage Notice I) 386
UJ Individual On-lot Sewage Disposal System in Proximity to Weil (See Sewage Norice 1, sec Sewage Notice 4, if applicable) 387
U3 Conirriunity Sewage Disposal System 388
E] Teni-aere PenTnit Exemption (See Sewage Notice 2) 388
[1 Holding Tank (See Sewage Notice 3) 39' 
C) Nonie (See Sewage Notice 1) 3 311
Ii None Avaiiable/Penxnit Limitations in Effect (See Sewage Notice 5) 3922

Li ________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~393
(ii) INDIVIDUAL ON-LOT SEWAGE DISPOSAL INSPECTION ~~CONTINGENCY 394

WMVED. Buyeracknowledge that Buyerhas the opton to requet an individual on-lot sewage disposal inspection of tIre Prioperty. BUYER 395
'XAIVME TILIS OPTION and agrees to the RELEASE set fort in paragraph 26 of Uris Agreenrrent. 396

El i-hE±c1ED 391

1 Itoyer has tire option, within -____ days of tire execution of this Agrer-etiret arid at llnryer's expense. lo deliver to Agc irt for Seller, if 391

-illy, otherwise to Seller, a writteni inspection reporn by a qualified, professionial inspector of tIre individual ott-lot sewage dislirisal sysrirni. 399
Seller agiees to locate and provide access to the individual on-lot sewage disposal sysrerri, aridc, if rerloined try tlire irnspecztiurr corrrlrarny, 400
erripty tire septic Lank, at Seller's expense. Seller also agrees to restore tlire Propenly prrior to settleitnenti. 401
If the report reveals defects that do not require expansion or replacerneirt of tIre existing sewage disposal sysrcni, Sellt:r :dIdlral Withiri 402

-- - days of receipt of the report. noatify Buyer in writing of Seller's chioice tor: 403
a. Coriect tlie defects before seLlecnrent, i!mliuding retests. rat Seller's expenise, iii whaic ease hhrryer acuepts tIre Il'nrrerl ,~:i. ;ign .cr' to44

tlire RE'LEASE set fonhr in parragraphr 26 of this Agreenrient, OR 405

hr. Nor correct tise defects, in whicht case Buyer will, within ____ days of Seller's niotice trot to correct tlire defects, citlie-ii 46

I) Accept the Property amid the system and, if required by the mnortgage lenider, if any, arid/or any governirieiriial auhirrro y. Cciii ct 401

tlire defects before settlenrent or within the time required by tire mortgage lerirher, if airy, arid/or any goverirrirerirat niiiliorirv. at 403

13uyer's sole expense and with Seller's perrrsission, whichi shiall not be unreasonably wvitllrleld, arid agree to tlIrc RFLEASF set 409

forth in paragraph 26 of this Agreement. If Seller denies Buyer permtission to correct tire defects. Buyer aray, %%ithrii 5 Unarys of 410
Seller's denial, terminate this Agreement. if Buyer terminates this Agreenrieril, all deposit arroriies paid ott accoorrt of piurchrase 411

price slrall be returned promptly to Buyer and this Agreement of Sale will Ire NULL and VOID. OR 412
2) 'Fctmidnate this Agreeinciert in writing, in which ease all deposit marnies paid oar acctouit of purcliase price sliall be retuiired 413

piromrptly to Buyer and this Agreenrent of Sale will be NULL and VOID). 414
4. If the report reveals tire need to expand or replace the existing individual on-lot sewage dlisposal systemn. Selier array. withiiin _ ~days 415

ii i c~.ipt of the report, submit a con-ective proposal to Agent for Buyer, if any. otherwise to Buyer. 'lrhe corrective proprosal will iniclud(e. 415

trot riot be iritalted to, tire namec of the renmediationi company. provisionks for paymenut. icluCLding re-tests: aird completioni date! for corrective 417
rircasures. WVitlrin 5 days of receiving Seller's corrective proposal, or if no corrective proposal is r-eceived wiilriar tIre givell tiune, Bluyer 418
'A ill:41
a1. Agree to tire ternms of the cortrective proposal, if any, in writing, in which case BuYer accepts tIre Properiy arid agrees tot ' LES 410

set forih in prjph26 of this Agreement. OR 421

,/7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~422
Buyer InitIals: ~~~~~~~~~~~ A/S ResIdentIa Page S of 8 Seller IlrItlals:_~ / 423
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C. ' III;IIJIC this As greenlellw in w1:1iig in llwliicII case all dc1'posit mo)(ll)CS luliil I i i[ co]I lit l CO I( loI iII C .c prI wc sI il Itt c o.jeiu i t 1y
to l$iiye r and tlhis AgiccIIcI)t or Sale will bc NULL and VOID. -130

5. llu) er's failure o cxercise an) of Buyer's opfitius witiniil Ihie iiie limits specifiedl in tlis patagrapih sh:ill couslihi It, a ViA IV VER of t31
this cotiilgeuicy anid Buyer accepts thie Property and agrees to tIe RIELEASEI se( foritl in paragranph 6 ofr itis gi crnietit. 432

il l 11 ES & ASSESSMENTS (1-98) 433
(A I Slirr ICpiscillts as of Sller's cxecution of thiis Agreemicnt, thial no publ ic iIniproveli iieiii, condoiniU liui or ho linioW e I :icSv Csl( I 1i1 a%scv 5nicnIllS 434

have I ct iiiadic against ilbe Properly which reniaii iii ipaid and that nio nolice by alny g overninlCewI or public authiil t liwIs I it u!ci Lld Up1!l Scllcr 435
I alVIDIC (oli Seller's bchalf, inccludlliig notices rclatinig to violationls of zoniiig, liouLsiig. buildinlg, sa fet or lieC Oldill;io:"s Whi 1l ICOil;lil 436
licoI(I cied, ndii1 liat Seller knows of noj::oditio Ii1hat would conistitute violationi of lily sulcI ordlillmices whliclh ICillillS Il till IcIl.d, uiiles\ 431

IIlhelCi\v sixcilied here: 9 438
t11 '- r1i I:unows olf n(o othrlr potential notices and assessniielits >C pt asiJollows: ___ _ ___ ____ 439
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I I,I Sie ri-chit lail.ccs and assessmicnts arc received after execution of Ithis Agreculicili 111 (Ilef iC sel IC II ilC , Sc I vilIl ill IIy il I I el C I ill w IltiSg.
,xillhm 5 uI>s (if ieceivirig the notice or assessnicilt, ilhat Sellcr shall:

I (li1iIl v with niotices and assessitelcits at ScIler's expense, in which case Buyert iccepIts tI IC I'll oIp a l 11V 1 a t cc N IO [ltI, I 1 I ';1S .ct fori
i n p'wgia" .1'ph 26 ol tilis Agreeceniit, OR
' CI I h' ci,iiply wilti notices aiid assessincitis at Seller's expense, in wihichi cace lfluser will neolil! Seller S\ibll ) 1: , ill \\ lilihig thai
IIuver shall:

Ctiii lIly witlb the nolices anId assessnientis at Buyer's expense nnid agrce to tit l I I H ASE set Ifi Ih in i p'l 1111ih '_I, liOf Ah I Aicem cIt.
OR

b 'I'i nminate tilis Agreement, in wvhichi case all deposil inoiiics paid o01 accoui Illt Of 1IclCase Ill Wie sIhall bIc I Iir 111d 1i111 lo Bouyer
anid thiis Agreement of Sale will be NULL, and VOID.

If Buyer fails 1o notify Seller witlilti the given tiune, Buyer accepts tbe l'roperjty aikI agr ees to the RElIJ. XSI se tIl l ti in tIiagraph
26 (if riis AgreemenL

I IIiiyet is ad vised Ilial access lo a public road may relluire issuance of a highiway OCCIupancly CliinI fjoii ( il)e Dpiall iIll ut' Ii h.,,, p ll 111io1l.
l If i e4iicI ied by law, Seller shall deliver to Agent for Buyer, if aiy, othierwise to Buyer, oil or befoie sell It tilecill, a cc lfi in 1c,l111 ,,, ithc 1plo1'Ilni-

;,te rilinicipJIl llIpartmlent or departrients disclosing itotice of any uncorrected violatioll If zolrillg, Ioulsilg. Iuildig, N:Ilcl Oh li* e iii eIlialices.
'I l'I'.E, SURVEYS, AND COSTS (1-98)
I,i 'lDie Ploperty is to be conveyed free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and easdnlemnts, EXCEVI'IlNG IOWEV;lR lilt flol.: iug: cxisting

Ileed leStliCtioits, building restrictions, orliiianices, easements of roads, easeteiits visible upoIn tie grounid, casetleilts (If I1( t(ld. p[ iiileze or
tights of public service companies, if any; otherwise the title to die above described rcal estale shall be gooJ anil nlkClllbt .lld suchl as will
lie insiured by a leputable Tide Insurance Company at the regular sales.

(01) In lic event Seller is unable to give a good and marketat)le title and such as will be insured by a reputallle 'Ille Conipiiail al tlit legular Sales,
1s5 specified in paragraphi 16(A). Buyer shall have tie option of takling such title as Seller can give withiout cholIlgitig tilC priLrl Ill beilng lepaid

all 1nonlics paid by Buyer to Seller oi account of purcltase price atid Seller shall reilnbulse Buyer for air)' costs illIl cd by lituyci for tliosc itecis
spccified in paragraph 16(C) and in paragraph 16(D) itenms (1), (2), (3); and in the latter evenit there sliall be no fui ithci liability or oibligation oni
eitlier of the panties hereto and this Agreement shall become NULL aid VOID.

( A 1\rny survey or surveys which nay be required by the Utile Insurance Company or tic abstracting jIttoriley, lor thc piecl;irationl ol ani adeqruate
legal descriptiott of the lPropeny (or die correction ihereof), shall be secured anud paid for by ScIler. Hlowever, arty survey or sui %eys desited by
13u1yer or required by die tnortgage lender shall be secured antd paid for by Buyer.

(1) I htyver shall pay for the following: (1) The premiuin for meclianics lien insuiarce atid/or title searcih, or fee for cancellahioll nof SaiII, if anly;
(12 '[lic picntiuiiis for flood itisuratice and/or fiue itisurance widt extenided coverage, insuranice hitidcr charges oI caniccelaltiioi fee. if any;
13) Appraisal fees and charges paid in advance to niortgage lender, if any; (4) Buyer's custolilary settleitient costs anid iccluals.

ZONI NGt CLASSIFICATION (1-98)
[;alwr of this Agreement to contain the zoiriig classification (except in cases wllere tlie properly (aitl cach paicCl IlCICof. if sill,divilatilej iS
ocitled solely or pitnarily to permit sitigie-fiunily dwellings) shall renider this Agreemcnl voidable at thIe oltioil of rIle IBU) C. Itid. il vOidedL, any

deposirs tendeled by die Buyer shall be returned to tie Buyer without any requiremneilt for couil actioni.
i1t4ig Classificationi: it_ -I___ __

0, lLEUI'E1D. Witlhin _ days of tihe execution of this Agreement, Buycr will verify dnth tile existiig ise of tilC Il'oimy as
is permitlted. In tle event die usc is tot permitted. Buyer ill, iihliin the tlilte given for

l'e4iflcationi, notifyAgent forSeller, if an). otherwise Seller, in writing that the existitig use of the Propeity is 1101n CIliled lild th,i Agectileilt
ivill be NULL aiid VOID, in which case all deposit monies paid on account of purchlase price slal bt cttmntiedplirottltIv lto .11n) ci. lBttyet's lail-
oletlo tspotid wvithiin thegiven timesshall constitute a VAIVERof (hIscoilingertcy and 111 (Fller terIci sLfs( rtiis c l,amiairiitl ot Sale ceittaii

in full force mLid effecL
CO,A , NOT'ICE
U N(! APPLICAULE

VY APP)LICABLE
i tfIX. IICUAtMENi MAY' NT SELL, CONVEY, TRANSFIR, INCLUDE OR INSURE THE TLE TO TIlE COAL AND RIGII-S OF SUIt'OR F UNI)otRI4tlAl I t tIE Si ItOACE LAND

DFr. 1 IillE) 01 REIeRIrEL TO ItERE-N, AND 'IE OWNER OR OWNERS OF SUCH COAL MAY IAVE IIE COPLETE r-LEGAL RIGlt TO RrIOEE Afl S1(tt CoAL AND
IN IlIM cot,tNEcnot, D)ANt AGE MAY RESULTIOTItE SURFACE OF THE LAND AND ANY [IOUSE, OIUl-DING OR OIlIER STRtJcIuRE ON OR tO SilCII LANII. (Illis
ootii t isser forhili the manner provided in Section I of theAct ofJuly 17, 1957, P.L. 984.) "Buyer ackiosyledges that lie nlmty niil be oblairmilg the
rigit Of1 )rotection against subsidence resulting from coal niining operations, and timt tie lnl)pelly describhtd Iereill may bc lIlsitccterd floii dlallage

doit- IS nine subsidelcne by a private contract widi die owners of the economic interests in tIl coal. 'Ihis ackiowledgitietit is niad(e fol tbie purpose of
couiplyinlg with the provisions of Section 14 of the Bituminous Mine Subsidence and tle Laiid Cotiservatioit Act of Alpril 27, 1966 " lluyer agrees
io IigiI the deed fro011 Seller which deed will contain tle aforesaid provision.
PO(JSSESSION (1-98)
(A) l'ossession is to be delivered by deed, keys and:

I. Physical possession to a vacant building (if any) broom clean, free of debris at da) arid iltie of scttletlteiit, AND/OR
Assigtitiicitt of existing lease(s), together with any security deposits and interest, at timle Of setlleniiciit if 1'ropcylr is eitaitil o1cctpied at thc
execution of this Agreement or unless odierwise specified herein. Buyer will ackiiowledge Cxisling lease(s) bI) iiitialoiig s;iid leasNe(s) al
tinme of signing of this Agreemeilt of Sale, if Propeny is tenant occupied.

(13 r 411cr shall ilot citer into ally new leases, written extension of existiiig leases, if an), ior add(itiotal leIaes for tlie 1 PiopciIdll) WiI11 CS II*S'
rilleti coiisetit of Buyer.

llt( I ORI)ING (3-85) 'nis Agreement shall riot be recorded in tie Office for the Recording (if D)ecds or in aly oilier offi; c il 1p it1 IlIlpiC itecnild
anci if Buyer causes or permits this Agreenent to be recorded, Seller may elect to treat such lct as a bieaecl of this Agiecilicill.
ASSIltGNM1ENT (3-05) T1is Agreement siall be bitiding upon die parties, their respective htiirs, pecrsolal repre-sentatives. gui;itiai: :,,,( 1 slictt sors,
ianol to Itle exient assigiiable, ott the assigns of the panics hereto, it being expressly undersloold, hovver, tIat UIIyer shill n11111 aIJsIt r i, ;iiSSlgl this
Agicn-ient without tdC written consent of Steler.
1)1i'(`l 'AND RECOVE0Y : FUND (1-98)

(A I FollitssiLs paid b) fluyer withimi 30 days of settleient shall be by cashiier's or cerlified check. Deposits, ic'gaidless o1 11wv1Inl lof I i:,FnIwn arid
I ' n Ill lde5igoatcd as payee, shall be paid to Agemit identified in paragraph 3(F), wlil shall lelaili Ilicll in all ecs. row aclc .lilil cIilsulti-

I il i: or tli liinalioii of this Agreetnettt in conform1ity widt all applicable laws atid regiiltionis. Ageni tlil)' 11oil irny ilIIicaiSlhed L hIl 1. t ntideed 5*I,It 1h le siit 1 the itcCptaSlIc of hjis olfer. 5
(it i S i1!1 ri,t of o a ispute over entitlemerit o deposit monies, the Agent holdinig the deposit is reqict cd liy the Rltics aD lc 'gill;tiinis II liec State 5

,1 Ert;tCoiouniisnior (49 Pa. Code §35.327) lo retaiin the monies in escrow until ilte disputl is iesolvec. IIn ili evetit of liip;iio,Ii hin tile 5
'f1Illrl ol deliosit iiorsies, Agent sIlall distiibutc the monries as directed by a final order (ifcortirl or the wi iticii Agreenlelil if o th 1 Iai' s, lluyer 5
itld Seller apgee tdiat, in the event any Agent hiereiti is joined in litigation for the retuioo (f deposit nitnirs. ilic art(li uCe)' .' iCC .ll I oslt (if thc 5
vr w(s) ivill be plaid by die party joining the Agent.

r In Iik ,: X-1 -1 A/S ResidentIal Page 6 of 8 Seller I iilnsks:

5 1
51

51

5,

429
430
431

432
433 1 5.
434
435
436
437
430
439
440

441

44?
443

444

441,

4X7

44t
449
450
451
452
453
454
455

456 16.
451
459
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471

472 17.
473

474
475
476

477
478
479
480
481
482
483 18.
4U
485

486

487
488

489
490

491

492
493

494 19.
495
496
497

498

499
Boo

501

502 20.

1t¢-'sD4 21.

605
506
507 22.
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

515

516
517

518

519

520 Zluye



13,t, cr I aI'A)Ii LI gCS I tlat t Ie J'ioperty is a unit of a condonikiiiiujii(I tiat is jIl i IIatI ilIy Iii IV ~1) iliti Io QIC sViSt aSicia l(ion
I V I1) ato Ir I c(iiiforin Conidoitiniiutti Act offPecimsy Ivan ia icquircs Seller to furnuii BL3uye with a CeitiiIicatte of]Resal Ie arid cjq,it 'If th I e ondo-

ul611i echlar lim i (oilier thlan plats aiid plaits). (lie bylaws, anid dite i-ules and regulut)inits. Of theC assiCitfiniI.
V. i thin ____days oif tlie execution of tii s Agreemencit. Seller shiall subiniit a requeist to [lie as soc iationII foii a Ceit i icalc (d lkc, ;I:- id tlie doe -
L lnC its Ieee ss.uSI yIto enable Sellier lo con ipl y w itlt the Act. The Act pirovides thtat the ass5oci ation is req iiii ed io piovivde thci di. ,,I inIii: its w it lii i
IO (i dys (i Steller's icquest.

[j lniirr die Act. Seller is not liable to I3tiiyer for [lie failure or delay of tlic associationi to provide (lie Ceftilicatc ill a iliricly loirif uirIiri r as Seller
liable io Ituyes for any erroneous inioriniaijoit providcd by the association anid inicluded in lhe Certificate.
13uyer mtay declaic tlie Agreemenctt of Sale VOID at any tinme before 13uyer's receipt of the Ceirificate of esl~cs aiid ioi 5 days tlici ektter. Oft
until seitlcitictit. whiichever occurs first. Btuyer's niotice declaring the Agreemniit void miust be in writinig; ilieteafter all depiosit wii nlles sliall be
tt9irried to Bluyer.

24. ll D COMMUNITY (HOMIEOWNEIZASSOCIA,TION) NOTICE FORZ P'URPOSES OF RESALE ONL-Y (1-97)
<NOrTAPPLICABLE
'IAPP'LICABIA-.

I A' Btuyer ack-itowledges t,hat the Property is part of a planned comminunity as definied by tlie Unifotit Plaiiried Cotntiiuriiity Act. (Sic IDefitnition of
IPlaiimied Conritiiunity Notice for the definitiion conitainied illiicth Act).

ilt §54(17(a) of ther Act requires Seller to furniish Buyer witht a copy of ithe Declaration (othier thant plats atodl plaits), ilcthe yIa'.s. slth rlettS and rego-
latioris of the association, and a Certificate containing the provisions set forlh in §5407(a) of tlke Act. 

I C. Wl'ii t u ________ tys of thie executioti of ntis agreemecnt, Seller shiall subjitit a request to die associatiot fOi aI Cert iIICI e;rte t i III it' WLIII S i IicisnC -

essary to entable Seller to conmply widi die Act. Thle Act provides that [lhe associatioti is reqjuited it) pirovide thecse documntitts %% t1hin 1(1 days of
Seller's request.

(It Under thie Act, Seller is niot liable to Buyer for the failure or delay of thie associatiuli to piovide the Certificate ini a tiiimely ttni 1,rliro is Scller
liable tio Buyer- for any erroneous inifonniationi provided by die Associationi aiid inicltdedi in iei Ceitiificate.
b ) luyer iilay derclare tlile Agreeiment of Sale VOID at any tiune before Buyer's receipt of the association dictiriieiits andc for 5 dia% '. thici rater, ORt
utijtil settletitctit, whicltever occurs first. Buyer's iiotice declarinig the Agreemient void ittust be itn wviiing; ilietecalter all depio iI rIIit'lies slhall be
r-eturtied to Bluyer.

25. M'~AINTENANCE 'AND 11SK OFILOSS (1-98)
i(A) Seller sliall ittaintaini the Propcity, grounids, fixtures, atid any personial property specifically schteduled lireeiti ill its prfeseti t"liltIitI, itootiial

wear and tear excepted.
([I) lIn the evetit atty systeni or appliance iitcluded in thie sale of the Piroperty fails atid Seller does not iepair or replace theicji'ite, S,'Lei w%ill promiptly

no(tif)y Buiyer ii writinig of Seller's chioice to:
I .Repiair or replace thie failed system or appliance before settlemeint or credit Buyer at setleimiietit for the fair tatii Let vajltuc -ili thfailed sys-

teiri or appliance (this optioni riust bec acceptable to the morigage lender, if aity)- Itt eachi case, BuLyer acceptis thec Pioj riy , iii agices to
thie REIlEASE set forthi in paragraph 26 of thiis Agreemnent.

2. Make iito iepaiis or replacemenits, anid not ciedit Buyer at settlcieient for die fair iitatkLet valuec of tdie failed systetit or aippiaince, ii which
caise 13uiycr will notify Seller in wnitinig withini 5 days or before settlemnent, whichlever is sootiec, thiat Buyer shaill:

. Accept thte Property and agree to thec RELEASE set forthi itt paragraphi 26 of tiuis Agreetnetlit, OR
b). lerininate thiis Agreemenit, in which case all deposit mnonies paid on account of purchase price sliall be icturiied piioiiiptly to Buyer

atid thiis Agreement of Sale will be NULL anid VOID.
IC) Scller shall bear risk of loss froin fijre or other casualides untfil time of settlemenit. lit thie evetio of danmage by fire or otlier casualties it) aniy prop-

erty inicluded ini this sale that is niot repaired or replaced prior to settlement, Buyer shall lhave thec optioni of rcscitidinig this Agiceitictil atad
proitnpdy rececivitig all mionies paid on accoutit of purchase price or of accepting die Pioperty in its theni coniditioti togethier viith thle proceeds
of aniy insurance recovery obtainable by SelCLer Buyer is hereby notified that Buyer may ixitiure Buyer's equitable interest in tins Plroperty as of
the rimie of executoiot of this Agreemienti.

lltuye'r's failume to exercise ansy of Bluyer's oltiouLs withiit thte time linilts specirsed in this tmaragraplo shiall contstitute a WAI 'I,' It nr tinis coni-
tiiigeney tuid Bluyer accepts thie Property anid agrees to time RELEASE set forth in paragraphi 26 of tIris Agr-eemienit.

26, MILEASE (7-96) - Buyer lhereby releases, quit claimis and forever dischiarges SELLERt, ALL AGENTS, thteir SUIIAGENI S, EMPLOY-
EEHS, and( any OFFICER or PART'NERt of any one of thiem anid any oilier PERLSON, FIRM, or CORPIORAT'ION whio niaty be liable by or
titromlghl thiejim, fronti any anid all claums, losses or demiandcs, Including, but not Iimiitded to, persoiial injuries anid piroperly' daimnage. anid all otf
the cortseqItieitces thiereof, whietlher niow kniowji or imot, whtichi imay arise fronti the presetnce ohr tertitiies or oilier wocod-boiing ihsotes, radoni,
Iit:,i -bwsed painit halazrdIs, envlroninieirtal liazards, aniy defects hin the inidIvidual oim-lot sewa-tge disposal systeiai or rdficitincivs iii ltIe oni-site
%vater.wr%vice systemi, or ajiy defects or coniditionis oni tle Property. Thiis release sliaill survive settleniient.

27. RIllih'l1E4NATAiIONS (1.98)
I [) Byer. urideistaitris thiat any representations, claintis, advertising, proniorional activities. brochutres or plans (if aity kintd mitarite l,Seler Agetits

or dii-ir errliployees aue inot a part of this Agreemenit, unless exprcssly incorporated or stated in thtis Agteetnenti.
7)It is miimerstormd that Btuyer lhas miLspected Uie Property before signbIg this Agreenient of Stile (including fixitut cs amid itic tliiisonial prop-

erly'tipccifically scediiuled lierein), or lias wvaived the righit to do so, atid hias agreedi to puireltaeiL~It illil .s presetnt 'cilimmhitioim miiless
ofifhr sivi ,e stanteI(d in lthis Agireemnetilt. II uyer tck miowledges thant thieAgenits liave inotraleit i tia ti ciittnt .'ii i ti indpneteannttim i it eI-tc iiii mtitioli
iil timi' strutcltral sounidness of the P'roperty, tlie age or cwoidltilom of tile Components, eiivironieneitlil Conmditioiis, hItv perin iiltrud uses, or
(if coiltdi tions r-xisI iii g lit the locale where tlie Property is sittiated; nor hiave thiey mrade a iiitmclia iii eat inispmrc iinna of ikii) (i l filte Nsystenis
conliitiimdi tliereiiil.

It1 is; flotieric toctlstood tdiat this Aprceitient conitaimns thie wlhole agreententi betweeni Seller mid Bu3yer an ii tice ate rIml OthtWr i Ob. ligattionts,
covr)tants, telmiesenttations, statentents or contdititns, oral or cotherwis~e of aity kitid whatsoever comicerninigl this sale. [mm lectrniore. this
Agwr1tertct shiall trot be altered, amenided, chianged, or inodified except iii wrifitig executed by die patties.

I ;.) r-ite liradIitigs, captions, and lutec nunibers in this Agreementi are meant only to miake it easier to fitid the lparagiaplis.
28. 1 11t'FAI'TTl: INhE OF TILE ESSENCE (1-98)

I ite 'aid tirite for settlenment and all othier tiimes referred to for dlie perfonitanice Of any of tlie obtligationis of thiis Agiecieni irniW hiCUd opiced to be
(if tlli essenice of dtis Agreenmient. For the purposes of thiis Agreetitentt, number of days shaIll be coutiied fiotti thelte (Iitc esee\utinni, 1wr,r.\ la,( dinig thec
d,' tllii Aitenetntii was executed and iticluditig tue last day of thie timne period. Sliould Bityer:
1..) Fail to nitike aniy iidditional paymntiitrs as specified ini paragraph 3; OR

I It) -n ih sit ale or intconiplete inforotiat iou to Seller, A geitt for Seller. Ageiti for Buycr. or thec nmii tgape let s:Cl. it ini ,0. iite i -IV'li l,' lti-t 'i 'S legat or
l'iimaiicial stains, or fail to cooperate iln the Processing of time inortgage loan appilicationl. which acts w-oitild resulti i'li te hl:lif'i io oilaitiiiitIe
a1)ipmoal of a iinoitgage loani comitniiLnt;ii OR

IC)Violate or fail to fulfill and perform any oilier termis or cotiditioits of this Agreciltetit:
thien in suchi ca-se. Seller shall hanve thje optioni of r-elaiming all deposit moiiies aiid otlhe, iAI sumis litl t'Ycttyi oil ;1 colimil ('I 1 ictras price.
whietier tequired by tItis Agreemzent or riot, onily as elected be!3w%: (Check otily onle)
Il DAs liquidated danmages. In thiis evettt Buyer aitd Seller shall be released from fLittlmer liability oi obligation arid this Apici.trini shalt be

NULL aitd VOID.
(1]Ot aCCOLunt oif purchiase price, or as nioniies to be applied to Seller's damages, or as liquidated daittales for sticli bicachr. ao Seller liay 
elect. In (lte event of liquidated daimages, Buyer atid Seller shall be released foiont fuirilier liability ofr oblmim anid lhii~ Al!renienit shiallI
be NULL arid VOID. 

29. .'da:NT'(S) (1-98) It is expressly understood andt agreed betweeit die parties that thec imaitied Agenti for Seller, uiiy SumbiagCttis. ttheil salespeople. E
-'.tr'yr'es, officers. and/or partniers, are Agent(s) for Seller, and thiat the named Agent for tel3ictiyer. theirt salesjicoplc, it-iplloyces, silficcrs and/or I
1 rl,itrs, tue Agentl(s) for Buyer. If there' is no Agenti for Buyer, Agent for Seller or Submige for Seller titay perfmiti sei %ices fur 13ismmvr iin cotitec- 6

tlOrt with firtamacitig, inisuranice and documient preparation, with written disclosure to Buyer atid SelCLer 6

614
615
616

617 Buyer hniliiasQLs\ILJ2 _

6
6
6'
61

61
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RI

ST55
52
53
53
53

53
5)
53
53
53
53

53
53

St

,7;'

i30
i31

,2
A33

i31

537

j39
340

i 41
542

543

545

546

54?
548
549
550

551

552
553

554

3555

556

557

558

559
j60
561
562
563
564

565

566
567

568

569

570
571
572

t. '573
574
;75

576
577

578

379
380

i81
382
583

581

585

556
5811

589

5911

592
593
594
595

596
591
5S5
5991
60U

601

60J
614
605
606

607

6D8
609
610
611
612
613

54

54

54
54

54

54

54
54

55

55

55

55
55.
55!

551

557

551

559
560

561

562
563
564

565

566
567
568

569
570

571
572

573

574

575

576

577

5$7

S79

580
581

582
583

584

585

586
Sal

588

589
598590

591

592

593
594

595

596
598
598

5f99
600

6C1
r.o2

51161
604

6D5

606

All
itO

sI?

13
1t4

Is
16
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624
625

26Z
62i
628
620
630
631
632
633
634

635
636

637

ri31

639
640

11u LI arlli St hIIr will try ro reslive any dispine or claim diat riray arise fio 00 this Agieciricrirt t-1 Sale tini tiglin niCediumo* in iscct.A 'r.Ic Ww11t Ia1
lKul :. arid Plcth.t'Jurcs of the llome Seller.sI loine Buyers Dispute Resolitioni Systcrii. Airy :Ir, a iccIni icachlid thuinughl a mnredialor,n *:infererice 62
anid signod 1v Ih: panics will be bi,,ding.

6]) Bu)rr anLd Seller aclLnowledge that they hlave received, read, and understand [lie Rules anrrd ProcedurCs of thIC H..,,,c SelleCri 00ne thlycrs Gi
Dislpirre Resoliri6tun Systein. (See Mediation Notice.) 6.

C ) Ilbis agreennrcirL to niediate disputes arising from this Agreement sliall survive setilcieiit. 6i

iuyci atid Seller uckrovIledge thiat they have iead arid under-stand tlhe notices and explanatory irrfori,ratiou reegardiing property courilitiori inslec- t:
lioms sol Ion til ork tIre back of this fonn. 6:

6:
Nr'JTCE'lETl PARlIES: WIIENSIGNED,'ITHISAGREEMENT ISA BINDING CONTRAC:. Relturn by facsiiriile transmrnissioir (FAX) of lliis 6:

Agrvrirernt of .Sale, ani all addenda, bearing tle signiaturts of all parties, constiltutes accepltaic of thiis Ageenrerit. Parties to this transaction 6:
are alvised to conisult an attoniey before signinig ir they desire legal advice. 6:WIINESS _D) - 6E
WITNESS DATE BUYERc LC1LZ/ 6:
W ll 5l.SS _ ______________________________ BUYER _____________________ DAB _YERDATE 63

641 64
642 Sellei lh-ieby approves the above contract this / t£ day of 6___ A.L / S' 9 ,? 64
643 and in *o:nsidctation of itIe services rendered in procuring the Buyer, Seller agrees to pay the named Agent for Seller a fee of 6_ 4
644 of/fr irm ilie herein specified sale price. In the event Buyer dcfaulLs hereunder, any moni paid on accouiil shall be dividled Lc!• '70 Qr. 64
645 Scilel, _ , Agent for Seller, but in no event will the su paid to thc Ageint for Seller be in excess of tilc ilbove specified 64
646 Agerrt's fet. 64
647 ,. '64

648 WI NESS a SELLER DAT_ _ DA'I'E ______ 64
649 WlINISS_ SELLER D_ _ l)ATE _ 64
650 WITNESS D__ SELLER l )AE _ __ 6s
651 65
652
653
654
655
656
657
E55
659
660
661
6612
663

Service.. to Buiyer
In conjunction witl this Agreement of Sale, by initialing below. Buyer authorizes Subagent for Seller, if any, or Agerit for Seller to peciormir tIre following
services on Buyer's belralf:

-- ___ Orderl ile cIsunince from any reputable T'tt] Insurance Comnpany.
Buycr,s tnhials

_ _ _ Order Homeowner's Insurance with coverage in thc amount of $
Buyers Ini iaU

_ _- Order lirc & Extended Coverage Insurance with ooverage in the amount of S _
BuyJ's 64ni.iat

65
65.

65'
651
65i
651

65S

"IC6i

66;
61i.

565, ;,} 8 )___ Order Flood lnsui
666 Buyer's Inia4s

Buyer's Scrvices
e'sycr's litiar

1!* S2 Buyer' . isdal

674 Seller,'/rcknowledgnacnrt
675 4¢', <' _ _Seller ackncrwledl

676
677
678

679

680

661

612

683

684

685

66£

687

688

689

690

691

692

693

694

695f.! 0, 6i6

8i l, 697
' 6gtI698

699

700

701

702

703
704

705

706

107

rance with coverage il the amnount of S.

Fce: $

. 66S
666
667

. 668
669
*?0
5 671
572
673
674
675
6?6
577

Ies receipt of a separate Buycr's services agrcement with Agent for Seller or Subagenit for Seller.

Brokirr 'qArffent's Cerlilications (cbeck all tbat are applicable):
eg' aejording Leud-Based Paint Hazards Disclosure: Required if Property was buill befrie 1978: TIre undersigrred Agents iiivnrlvcd in this

It Insxtion, on Ixbalf of themselves and their brokers, certify that their statements are true to the best of tlrcir kinowledge ainI bcc'ief.
Agriits' Ackniowledgmene The Agents involved in this transaction have infornied Seller of Seller's obligations urider Ilre Rr idrintial Lead
lain lI:ia7J Rcduction Act, 42 U.S.C. 4852(d), and are aware of their responsibility to C1rSUirC ConirplirrirCe.

lReg:vrding FIIA Mortgages: The undersigired Agents involved in this transaction, oir behalf of telicinselves and tihcir brokleis, ,citify that tIle
iCnrs of tUis contract for purchase are true to the best of their knowledge auid belief, aind thalt any otelic agrecnrcal ctntcerd irnto by aniy of ilesc
panics in corirrection with tihs transaction is attached to this Agrcemcit of Sale.

,/,
Rejgirding Mediation: TI/undersigned
V Agent for Seller fAgent for Buyer O Subagent for Seller
crr behalf of iticirLuelves and Lheir brokers, agree Lo submit to mediation in accordance wilt paragraphl :30 of this Agrecnicis.

AGEI1 F [OR SELLER (Company Name)
AC CEPTED BY

(Signture of Brcaru 'r Saleapcrwir)
t I - .

SUB.' I.;t-NT FOR SELLER (Company Name)
A(-'IElS'ED BY

(Saiguarr of Brokr or Sasperwc)

AGENT1 I:aR BUYER (Company Name)

,U'I'TED BY
(Sigr,a of Bmkcr or Saksperson)

DAIE __ __

DATE

DATE ___ _ -

70a
709
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57'
611
660
681
682

683

6854
665
686

b87

688

689

690

691

692

693
694

695

696
891
598
69g

700

t01

702

703

704

705
706
7D7
701
709
716
711

I

I
I
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DISCLOSURE ACKNOWLEDGMENT &

AGENCY AUTHORIZATION

I/ We *-C/JP&f, .L - tif-, acknowledge receipt of the
Consumer Guide to Real Estate Services brochure from Coldwell BankerL

Having read and understood the infor-maior about real estatc agency for buvcrs
and sellers, I/ We authorize Coldwell Banker and

BA,4V4 . I f;( P/:•'-f (Agent Vame) to represent me
in this tansaction as:

C1 Agent for the Seller

.. - . . .

Ltd Agent for the Buyer

Add.#nal Consent to Dual Agency

ItI We also authorize Coldwell Banker to act as agent for both seller and buyer if
a property whose seler is represented by Coldwell Banker is to be presented
or sold to a buyer also represented by Coldwell Banker in that transaction.
We understand and consent to the dual agency relationship and limitations
descrbed in the Consumer Guide to Real Estate Services brochure.

1/ We acknowledge that we have reviewed and signed this acknowledgment before
signing any offer to purchase, or acceptance of an offer to purchase property.

Further, I/we have read the Affiliated Business Arrangement disclosure information
and understand that Coldwell Banker may refer me/us to the settlement service
providers listed in that disclosure. Coldwell Banker may receive afinancial or
other benefit as the result of that referral. /

Sellers Signature Date Buyers Si gtre Date

Sellers Signature Date Buyers Signature Date

Agents Signature Date
.L/ 6-AQ L

Agenrs Siguature

t�t.
- ______ � ��KJ�!'�

Ds 0} A. a COF \

. _ . .

.

aX *, :''' ! ' ' ' '-h -,-, _ , . . . .s

,iS,s, s , * -, _ *, *, * * * , e

. . .. , _ _:

t�<. a - . .
,g . , ....... , . , . . . - * .,

@*. >
, >, .. . _ _ = ............ . . : ; : . D . ..... ... __ . .... : . _

.wo.>., .................... -; . . : . . : . . . , - t . r e t K
_ _ _ _ _ :_= . ... _ _ _: . _ : . . .. . _ _ . .: _ _ . . .wgsrs, ........ - . ...... :- v; . . - .. -

Date- / fi
Date

I,.

_ ._ . . .' . ..



1 1I. IN 11,1 ALS M Wesl Penn MiulLi-List, Irnc.' A 7
SELLER DISCLOSURE STATEMENTI' WrL, IS TING 

I a-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~97 FIEVISED
- -~ ~~ ~ THlIS FORM MAY ONLY BE CERTIFIED TO BY THE SELLER

SEI.LER INFOIRvlATI 2N

SeIkIr(':) Narne(s): 471 71
7 /S 114/-

Prolieriy Address (Mailing Add ss and Municipality of Property) (hereinafter referTed to as the "Propcety"):

'Ji l& zoozL h)IX /JJ A1hRn/r A7 /,•£o/ _ _ _ _ _ _

Applririmate Age of Property:,35.L6) Years eller has owned Property:

NOTltCi, TO PARTIES

A Seller must disclose to a Buyer all known material defects about the Propery being sold that are not readily ol)sCrvabIe. Thi.
Disclicijre Statement is designed to assist the Seller in complying with disclosure requircmcnts and to assist tie Buycr in cvaluating the
Properly being considered.

I his statement discloses the Seiler's knowledge of the condition of the Propcrty as of the date signed by the Seller and is not a sub-
stitute for any inspections or warranties that the Buyer may wish to obtain. This stateeincit is not a wananty of any kind by the Seller ot
a warraCcty or representation by any listing real estate broker, any selling real estate broker or their agenits. Thc Buycr is encouraged tc

address concerns about the conditions of the Property that may not be included in this statement. This Stateimeint does not relieve thc
Seller of the obligation to disclose a material defect that may not be addressed on this form.

If an item of information is unknown or not available to Seller and Seller has madc an effort to ascertain it, Seller niay make a dis-
closiure based on the best information available provided it is identified as a disclosure based on an incomplele factual basis.

A riaterial defect is a problem with the Property or any portion of it that would have a significant adverse impact on the value of tht
resid, ntial mral Property or that INVOLVES AN UNREASONABLE RISK TO PEOPLE ON TIHE LAND.

1. SELLER'S EXPERTISE
The Seller does not possess expertise in contracting, engineering, architecture or other areas related to thle construction and conditions of
the Property and its improvements, except as follows: 'I

2. OCCUPANCY
(a) Uo you, thc Seller, currently occupy this Property? Yes No If 'No", when did you last occupy the Propety?

(b) Is t]le Propeny zoned for single famnily residential use? Yes . No Unknown t

3. -ROCF
(a) Date roof was installed: "7 AIP Kr If 5is Documentcd: Yes No- Unknown
(b) Has the roof been replaced or repaired during your ownership? Yes No o
(c) Has the roof ever leaked during your ownership? Yes No Vif -.
(d) Do you know of any problems with the roof, gutters or downspouts? Yes No 0
Explain any "Yes" answers that you givein this section: _r

4. BASEMENTS, GARAGES AND CRAWL SPACES (COMPLETE ONLY IF APPLICABLE).
(a) Does the Property have a sump pump or grinder pump? Yes No_ Unknown vZ
(b) Are you aware of any water leakage, accumulation or dampness within the basement, garage or crawl space? Ycs • No -

If "Yes", describe in detail: OPMo7QW1116 /1 ,4 43-C _
(c) D)a ) ou know of any repairs or other attempts to contrpl any water or dampness problem in tlie basement, garage or crawl
spacce ' Yes._ No..ie'.
If "Y:i;', ICscrite the location, extent, date and name of the person who did the repair or coniuol efloat __

S.

6.

, I

7.

TERI{lMTMS/WOOD DESTROYING iNSECTS, DRY ROT, PESTS
(a) Are :ou aware of any temiitcstwood destroying insects, dry rot or pests affecting thic Propcrty? Yes No _Z
(b) Aei eou aware or any damagc to the Property caused by termites/wood destroying insects, dry ro( or pests? Yes No .i1•.

(c) Is your Property currently under contract by a licensed pest control company? Yes - No
(d) Ar: you awtrc of any temiite/pest control reports or treatments for the Property in tie last five ycars? Y es_ No
Explain ;lny "Y'cs" answers that you give in this scction:_

STRU J CURAL ITEMS
(a) Art: )ou aware of any past or present water leakage in the house or oliern.tyucture? Yes 1 No

(b) AIU I.ou awarc of any past or present movement, shifting, deterioration 6 r oilier problem witi walls, fouidations or oilhcr structural,
compoinents ? Yes No _ 1
(c) Au: you aware of any past or prestnt problems with driveways, walkways, palecs rr itair.inq walls on dte Properly? Yes - No I/

(d) lvlve there bten any repairs or other attcmpts to remedy or control the cause or effect of any defects or conditions described above?
Ycs.. No _- . Unknown.. .. ' . y
(e) Arc you aware of any problem with the use or operation of the windows? Yes No J z .
Explarn any *'es" ansus thatyou give in this 5ectom be explaining effoTuts to conl or rrpair please describe the locatIon and cxtent of the problem UdK te
dateand jison bywliorn heworkwasdone,ifknown: -14&1n/,fl#, i i `l. 6EM,V 0t a/J .1

__ Lfffl~~~~~~~~i- u mlf>f jfa. e K

(f Has there ever been a rire dam age to the property? Yes No JVe• Unknown
ADDI'TIONSIREEMODELING;4t

(a) Hawc you made any additions, stru Ural changes or other alterations to the Propcrty? Yes No - If "Yes",
describt-:._ /&fAj Xlif P, / ; ' iA' /),c;I / A i r w .fL ) i' 4.VA' ,n

(b) Did y( obtain all necssy permits and approvals and was al work in comWplianc with tbflding codes? Yesle No- Uijiown__

(c) Did illV foriner owners of the Property male any additions, structural changes or other alterations to the Property 7
Yes No,_ Uniknowo n

If "Yc''; to thc best of your knowledge, did ihey obtain all necpsaay permts and approvals, and was all work in compliance with ;'
building codes? Ycs _ No _ Unknown hfh1. i - |(: "C"

I

I

I

i
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!1) If your dnnking watcr sourcc is not public: When was your waier last tested? - What was dth rcsuli of the tet' -

'I s hli pumping system in workng order? Yes- No _- If "No". please cxp ain:

(LDo you have a waler softener, filter or ouher putinication systed? Yes -. No _If "Yes'. is the systeni la%d_ * -

1(i) What is LIc typC Of .w%age sysIcm? public .scwcr . .privatc sewcr - septic tank _ ccsspxxl - loldino lanLk _ _ *hlrc -

It 1Other", please explain:

'JurE ro SELLER AND BUYER: If this Property is NOT serviced by a conimunihy sewage system. The Penisylvania Scwa,gc Facil
iliCS Act requircs disclosure of this fact and compliance with provisions of the Act. A Sewage Facilities.Disclosure Ridcr siould bc
altt;tched to any Agreement of Sale and Purchase.

(e) Is there a sewagc pump? Ycs _ No / If "Yes". is it in working order? Yes No

(f) Wthcn was the septic system, holding tank or cesspool last serviced?__

(g) Is citier the water or sewage system shared? Yes. No - If"Yes". please explain:

(I I) Arr you awarc of anyJaks, backups or other problems relating to any of the plumbitig. water aid sewage-rclated itemis?
-Ys _ No _ UI "Yes". please explain:

9. P'I.UMBING SYSTEM
(a) rype of plumbing: copper - galvanized - lead PVC . mixed unknown jl other

If "Other", please explain:

(I:) Aticyou aware of anyprobiems withan,of yourplumbing fixtures (including, butnot limited to: kitchen, laundryorbathrootm fixtuies wc ba,hot

we lt hcatcr, etc.)? Yes No \ If "Yes", plase explain:

10. II1 ATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
(a) 1 ype of air conditioning: central electric - central gas - wall - none - Nuniber of window uniLs included in sal:

(1I1 list of tiny areas of the house that are nol air conditioned 

( Jypc of heating: electric - ful oil - natural gas ; oter - If "Other". I)lea ecxpllain:

(dIII List of any areas of the house that are not cted:

(ct i'pe of water heating: electric ggas solar other - I "Oter",pleaeexplain:

(ft 11 therc are fireplaces in the Property, are they operational? Yes - ______

(gt AIc you aware of any underground fucl tanks 6n hit Ptripety? Yes. No r l'"Yes", please describc:_ _ _ _

(ht Arc you aware of any probleis with any item in this Section? Yes. No ' ' If "Yes", please explaill:

1t. ELECTRICAL SVSTEM
Atc you aware of any problcms or repairs needed itt the electrical system? Yes N 4
If Yes", please explain:

12. O'TIIERt EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCES INCLUDED IN SALE (COMPLETE WIIERE APPLICABLE):
(a) 7 Electrical garage door opener t Number of transmit ers . Are they in workin order? Yes' . No ._'_I
(b)V Smoke delectors / How many?7 L ocation: 4/i 2aWa,4f'SQ//5 Z' it7
(c).__ -Security alarm system: Owuied '•lLeased Lease informauion: _

(d). _Lawn sprinkler Number - Automatic timer - . In working order? Yes - No

(e) ._ Swimming pool -Pool healer - Spalhot tub List all pool/spa equipment:

(f) 0_ Refrigerator - Range - Microwave Oven /L Dishwasher Trash Coinpactor Garbage disposal G
(g) __ Washer - Dryer jlia
(hi) Iniercom . * . 'Pt s

(i)_Cs7Ceiling fans Number Location: . JadOO Y54
(j) Other'.

Arc any items in this sectiott in need of repair or replacement? Yes No . Unknown If "Yes', please explain

13. LAND (SOILS, DRAINAGE AND BOUNDARIES) /
(a) Atc you aware of any fill or expansive soil on the Properly? Yes _ No...&.

(b) A you aware of any sliding, settling, earth moyfent, upheaval, subsidence or earth stability problems thal have ocLurled on or
that altlect the Propeny? Yes _ ,. No K

NOTE TO BlUYER: THE PROPERTY MAY BE SUBJECT TO MINE SUBSIDENCE DAMAGE. MAIPS OF TIlE COUNTIFE
ANI) MINES WHERE MINE SUBSIDENCE DAMAGE MAY OCCUR AND MINE SUBSIDENCE INSURANCE ARE AVAIL 
ABLE, TIHROUGII: DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, MiNE SUBSIDENCE INSURANCE FUND, 391:
WASIIINGTON ROAD, MCMURRAY, PA 15317 (412) 941-7100.

(c) Ate %ou aware of any existing or proposed ining, strip nuing or any odher xcavations that might affect thus Propeny? Yes_____

(d) T'o vour knowledge, is this Property, or part of it, located in a flood zone or wetlands area? Yes _ No _
(e) Do yoiu know of any past or present drainage or flooding problems afffeing the Prpety or adjacent pioperties? Yes. No_

(f) in ) ou know of any encroachments, boundary line disputes, rights of way or casements? Yes No

NOTE rO BUYER: Most properties have casements rutting across them for utility services and otlter reasons. In many cases thc ese
ments d10 not restrict the ordinary use of the Property, and the Seller may not be readily aware of theni. Buyers may wish lo detcrmine IIF
existence of casements and restrictions by examining the Property and ordering an abstract of titic or searching the mecords in the Offlo
of the Itecorder of Decds for the County before entering ihto an agreement of sale. . .

; (g) Ate youh aware of anhard or-commun artas (for exampli, drivewvays, bridgec5 docks, walls: etc.) or mainienance Egieements?
Ycs._ No . -

S; >',, tExplain any "Yes" answers that you gIsc in this section:____

h)D o '.oui have in , ' ' t I ' I .c 's I'L__; it,AM _

Ii
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14. 1I, .'11t TANCES
;i Im ')q1 v1A' IC ,1 uHnf W)dCrgoul(d tairks or lazartdiis substanccs prsent o0n thc liloperty (sliuctlrc (a soil). indcludily .ul ru l 1101'dl 1 JsVOS.

i.. I ,,, .A1 b;ijA1 i:yls (lCBs). radon, leai paint, wnea-fauralde hyde fown insulation (IJIf-). etc.? Y,-" NI _

I ,,w ki, h(drc, has thc Property been tesled for any hazardous substances? Yc'u No

I o r 1,. ,v.' ol aniy otier envino icntal conccits bial miiight impact upon tic I'e pc nty? Y'r _ _ No _

I|v I;~ 11)Y S .!11 :;i thaiyougivYCitlriisso..ixi:. _ ____ _ _ ______ _ _ __
1 r!d-I rti t I l'ar1rt ilaazard Reduction Act.

\:1\'iIS IriS hIousc constructed prior to 1978? Yes 7?esNo -NUI_ki ill 

1.) Is 'ielcr awaze of the pisenscce of any lead-based paint hazards in tlie Propciry? Yei .__ No Y_

NI )M T It 1tie liouse was buill prior to 1978. Seller and Seller's Agenit Ilutmst disciosc airy lcad-balcd p.rirIl Ilui iruation whiclh
hI-,, Ii.'vc, fuiiishl a Lead Hazard informiation Pamnphiet to any prospcctive Buyer and advise LBuycr of Iiis right; u.IdL'i tie Act.

15. (It 'llt ININIUNIS ANI) OTllER 11OMtEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS (COMI'LETE ONLY IF APPLICABLE)

( II I jp(: Condomtiniun Cooperative _ llomneowners Association __ OLlier -- "(,'__If'0dm please explain:

19 u- icg:uding Condominiums and Cooperatives: According to Section 3407 of the Unifonii C'onidoininiumil Act (t8 l'a.C.S. §3407.
(11cl;,rrig to Fesaics of Units). and 68 I'a.C.S. §4409 (Relating to resales of cooperative intercsts), a Buyer of a resale Ulill in a Condomin
uim or Cooperative must receive a Certificate of Resale issued by the Association in the Condoiniiliurn or Coopcratci.e The Buyer wili

have thc option of canceling the Agiecinent with return of all deposit moneys until the Cetiificate has been provi(deid to Ilre Buyer and fot

fist dIays thereafter or unitil conveya6lg, whichever occurs firsL
(hr Do you klnow of any defect, damage or problem with any common elenierits or coinuiron areas which could affeIt ilicir value or
dc-si ability? Yes _ No - Unknown _
(cl 1) you k)1Uw of any ca ion or clim wlidh niay resit iniancirK in assessments or fCs? Yes - No _own
If )ui ;ulswcr to (b) or (c) is "Ycs", explain in detail:.._

16. N9ISl l LLANEOUS

(a) /I e you aware of any cxisting or threatened legal action affecting the Property? Yes o 

(U) [I you krow of any violations of Fedcral,0tatc or local laws or regulations relating o thlis Propcily? Yes__ Not.:

(ci Ic youl aware of any public improvemcnt, condominium or homcowiner associationi assessnieits againsl the l'ropci)r tllat reimiain unpaic
01 m :ury v'iolatioiis of zoning, housinig building, safety or lirt ordinrances thal ren)aiin uncorrecied? Yes. No

(il) Aie you aware of any judgment cncumbrancc lien (for exaspic connaker or equity loan) or olier debt against thlis 'ropreny that canno

bi rIisFiWxI by thc proceeds of this salc? Yes _ No 

(cI) he you aware of any rcason including a defict in tidte that would prevcnt you from givinig a warr-airy (leed or coniveyinig title to tr Property'.
Yc_- No____

(f1 Arc you aware of any ranaiaial defects to the Propety, dwelling or fixturcs wiclr arc not disclosed cisewheie on this foim? Ycs - No 

A ltrireiail defect is a problen with the Prvpesty or any poinik of it that would have significant adverse impact on tOe value of tie reridrlltial reaJ Promn)

or thit INVOLVES AN UNREASONABLE IUSK TO PEOPLE ON IllE LAND.
E.114 iiii any "Ycs" answers utat you give in this sa:iton: _ _

(g) I5 thele any additional information that you fecl you should dislose to'a prospective Buyer because it may matecially arid substantiall)
afrot tic valuc or desirability of the Propcrty, e.g., zoning violation, set back violatiolis, zoninig chlanges, road changes, pending municipa

;rr,l:--: " pending tax assessment appeals, ctc.? Yes _ No-_.e Unknown

If your amevvas in this setion ac "Yes", explain in dctail _-

Ibc unilr;igrxed Sclkcr rqirents tht dic infonnation set furi in this Disclisr Statemcnt is accute and complete to the best of tie Seller's knowledge. Th

Selkr lictily asikiuizes any aget for dtc Selbr to pxovidc this infnxrmaion to prospective Buyers of the Property and lo other real estate agmnts lire Seller alont

is rqx cu;bk ftir tic amuracy of the infomaftion cJntained in this statenoaL Mte Seller shall cause the Buyer lo be notified in writing of any inforrmaion SUp

pied ol IILiLi fxuIII which is rendr(ed inccurale by a change in the condition of thc Property fullowirug thc completion of this forTn.

iet PS rn Multi-List, Inc. has not partiipat, in any way, in the preparation,of the answeis in this sitautemet.
/ f, Every Scler Sgning,Listing Contrc must sign thilstatnement.

SEL.LI iIJ 7'7A y/ e-/' DATE 1!i1 AV D /? R2_L_
SELLIt . '. .-- DATE _. -
SELI.1. ____DATE___ _

1: IA 1:1 'Oll, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTE:E, COURT APPOINTED GUARDIAN, IIECOIWEI) 'OU'ER O1F A'ITORNEY
The wiIi S la'sd h15 irCver occupied tihe Property anud lacks the pexsonal kiowledge necessary to coinujilere this Disclosurc 'talelnrelnl.

____ ~.DATE______
_ . ....... .... .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__ __ _ DATE..__ __ -

PI: I ! it; Ct-: C';.}p4city / Title of Person Signing Plus Includc Dociumentatioli.
CORPORATE LISTING

-Tir 1 i I t,g I il;ra, ;ie-er occupied the I'mperty. AJiy inforniation contained in this L)isclostrc Siatrc1r:rit mwas ohuilli lil ir third part

sutr a; m.1 IPivr " should satisfy himself or herself as lo thc rcotlition of tLhe Property.

I'le . .,\,i- C'paityI:Y Title of Person Signing Plus Include D)ocurientatiill.
RECEIlrP AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Itl' IlUI:ilt

Tlc nil isign :d lluyci ackhowledges receipt of this Discloswue SLatement. nhc Buyer a:l..nowledlges tlnat this startement is Irot a warranly anc
dtha, Il. i ".s slatl:l oherwise ill the sWes contract, the Buyer is purchasing this Property in ils prcsent coniition. It is tlic llocer's responsibilit)

to '_ti5 ' imoq cIf or hcesclf as to the condition of the lroperty. hie Buyer may request that the Propelty be inspected, lit tihe Buyer's expens(
and, I, t qu;liIiUl jnurfcssionals, to ddetrnninc dic condition of the structwra or its coMporrctrts.

ij j BU'rTh; __________________________________ lDATE

I
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PREFACE:

The SSAB wishes to state; the Molycorp comments have been taken out of context from
the SSAB paper/ power point slides and presentation of May 11, 2000. The SSAB made a
formal presentation of the paper and presented a power point slide presentation, utilizing
a laptop computer and digital projector. A color hard copy of the presentation package
(paper and the power point slides) were provided to Molycorp immediately following the
live power point presentation.

The SSAB. Paper/power point presentation is a systemic approach to the four areas of
consideration in the paper:

The institutional controls will provide reasonable assurance that the dose will not
exceed the 25 millirem per year limit.

The controls will be enforceable:

The controls will not impose undue burden on the local community or other affected
parties.

Sufficient financial assurances are provided so that, if necessary, an independent
third party can carry out responsibilities for control and maintenance.

The SSAB wishes to express it included the four areas of consideration throughout its
paper dated May 9, 2000, presented May 11, 2000. The SSAB provided a complete set
of Citations and References on page 8 of its report. The whole SSAB report and the
power point slide presentation (Dated May 9) is included in this addendum via this
reference. Any attempt to divorce, separate, detach or otherwise ignore the slide
presentation as a part of the report is an inaccuracy. The report, the slides and the
presentation are a systemic approach to the issue. The board wishes to reiterate that one
of the charges of responsibility was to listen to the community, make comments and
consider the impact of the project on quality of life and stewardship issues. The board
considered the regulations, Draft Guides, NUREG's, and the written Charter of the SSAB
when writing its paper dated May 9 and the power point slide presentation. The fact that
Molycorp excised out of context paragraphs from the SSAB paper is seen as an attempt
to negate the conceptual interrelationships expressed in the May 9, 2000 paper and slide
presentation architecture.

Portraying the concepts related in the SSAB paper as isolated items is incongruitious to
the systemic nature of the task. Although it is not the authority of the SSAB we
recommend that the Molycorp comments have no standing.

We shall attempt as lay people to refute the illogical approach each comment represents.

The architecture of this paper shall examine the out of context nature of the Molycorp
Comments. Place it into a correct context, provide examples of why this concept was
found necessary. We have written our responses within the Molycorp document so that
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we can directly respond to their comments. We have separated their comment from the
SSAB response by a double line and by typing the response in Arial type.

The SSAB is providing a series of exhibits as a part of its addendum, these shall be
referred to in our refutation statements. The actual documents within the bibliographic
submittals of the addendum whether they are stand alone bibliographies or bibliographies
(references) as part of books or articles shall be produced upon request. This statement
is inclusionary for all items including but not limited to books, articles, pamphlets or any
other items herein submitted regardless of the medium utilized to convey the message
including magnetic tape, or any other electronic medium, system or device.

A DOCUMENT ENTITLED; "EXHIBITS CATALOGUE" IS ATTACHED. This document
provides a listing of the various exhibits, it and the exhibits are here to fore part of this
addendum.

The SSAB has attempted to perform as lay people within this process given the
recidivistic recalcitrance behavioral choice of the applicant.

The board wishes to bring to the attention of the reader and any and all authorities that the
Molycorp document entitled: Report of the Site Specific Advisory Board On
Institutional Controls and Financial Assurances for the Molycorp Inc. Washington
Decommissioning Project of May 11, 2000 is not the SSAB report. The only report
signed by the SSAB members, dated May 9. 2000 is the official report. Any other
report submitted by Molycorp is not the SSAB report. THIS ADDENDUM AND ITS
EXHIBITS ARE AN OFFICAL DOCUMENT OF THE SSAB PROCESS.

3 .



MOLYCORP'S RESPONSES TO THE ADVICE AND COMMENTS OF SSAB
The Site Specific Advisory Board ("SSAB" or "Board') submitted an 18 page

report (the "Report') to Molycorp at a public meeting on May 11, 2000. In preparing its
responses to the SSAB's Report, Molycorp has attempted to organize the SSAB's comments in
the context of the four topics upon which the SSAB was asked to provide advice pursuant to both
the applicable regulations and the Board's Charter and Operating Procedures. Following each

SSAB comment, Molycorp describes how it considered and/or otherwise will incorporate the
Board's advice into the decommissioning plan.

A. ADVICE PERTINENT TO THE ISSUE OF WHETHER THE INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS WILL
PROVIDE REASONABLE ASSURANCES THAT THE DOSE WILL NOT EXCEED THE 25
MILLIREM PER YEAR LIMIT

Comment No. 1:
A trained staff of security, maintenance and scientific personnel should be hired on a full-time basis to perform
the maintenance and monitoring of the cell.

The SSAB suggests that:

The maintenance and monitoring of the cell would require a trained staff of security, maintenance and scientific
personnel. Given the controversial aspects of the cell it could not be imagined that the facility could be operated
without staff. Management at a distance would seem a greater public threat over the long-term.

SSAB Report at p. 7. The SSAB's concerns regarding staffing are unjustified. Initially, it is anticipated that
Molycorp, through qualified contractors and/or its own qualified employees will perform the necessary work to
implement, maintain and monitor the institutional controls at the site. Accordingly, while Molycorp is still managing
operations at the site, no additional permanent staff or personnel as suggested by the SSAB are
necessary.

In the event that SMC must assume responsibility for maintaining and monitoring the institutional controls, SMC
will be able to more effectively and efficiently perform its duties if it has the flexibility to retain the most
qualified and experienced contractors available at the time to perform these tasks,

Because most of the work at the site will occur on a periodic rather than a daily basis, SMC can carry out its duties
more cost-effectively through the use of qualified contractors to manage the site.

Accordingly, a full-time staff of security, maintenance and scientific personnel as recommended by the
SSAB is unnecessary and unwarranted.

SSAB RESPONSE

The SSAB's context of this comment is found on page 7 of the May 9, 2000 paper. The
board was discussing the lack of long term custodial care. The comment by the company
is placed in the present, the company overlooked the premise that the future is the reason
for the need of a fully staffed facility. The SSAB finds the offhanded approach to the
matter cavalier. The SSAB has demonstrated that a full time staff is the best way to meet
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the needs of the facility. The paragraph above discusses the need for security in light of
the discovery by the Board that refined thorium costs an estimated $150 per ounce.
Please refer to exhibit Number 27 regarding the evidence pertaining to this statement. If
the INEEL thorium/uranium reactor project come to fruition one would believe that the
value of thorium would increase from the current value.

The company on a site tour admitted that they cannot control bikers who have been going
onto the proposed cell site. The parties are using dirt bikes and other motorized or non
motorized recreational vehicles. The company is unable to control the site today. The fact
that Canton Township does not have a police department is an additional factor. The
state police depending on their call loading cannot always meet nationally recognized
standards for response times.

The Molycorp management of the current site as stated by the SSAB shows a lack of
adherence to regulatory compliance with an AEC violation in 1971 and numerous
Department of Environmental Protection violations from 1970 and 1995.

The Board has also learned that vandalism of other projects including wireless telephone
towers where guide wires have been cut has occurred.

In light of SSAB's factual discoveries regarding thorium/uranium reactor development,
security issues, international terrorism, local vandalism, the flimsy security and institutional
controls suggested by Molycorp a complete reexamination of these matters is warranted.

Comment No.2:

Molycorp should provide for on-site security guards 24 hours a day, seven days a week, as well as additional
lighting, signage and state-of-the-art remote sensing capabilities to prevent, among other things, terrorist
action against the cell.

Although the SSAB already has addressed security staffing, at least in part, in Comment No I
above, the SSAB further recommends:

Molycorp has proposed only periodic inspections. The SSAB believes that more attention should be given to
security to the site. The security should be no less than 24 hrs. a day/7 days a week of on-site guards, with
adequate lighting, warning signs and state of the art remote sensing capabilities. The reasons are as follows:

1. Cell or site inspection for damage due to vandalism, burrowing animals, erosion, etc.
2. Due to reactor design developments, radioactive thorium could be used in terrorist action.
3. Thorium is a high-energy source and in the future could become extremely valuable.

Damage to this site could occur due to terrorist action or others who wish to sell this thorium. The present
estimate of refined thorium is approximately $150. Per ounce and is expected to increase.

4. This site could be listed in The Registered Thorium National Stockpile and would need to be under secure
guard.

SSAB Report at pp. 14-15.
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The SSAB's recommendation for additional security appears to be based, at least in part, upon speculation that
terrorists will attack the storage cell to steal the thorium- bearing slag for some as yet vaguely defined purpose.

However, there is no basis in logic or fact for this proposed scenario.

The materials to be contained within the storage cell have no military, economic or other value, and any purported need
for additional security to protect against this alleged threat of terrorist activity is unwarranted and unfounded.

The SSAB provides no factual or legal support for its comment that the storage cell could be listed on the
"Registered Thorium National Stockpile." Inasmuch as the decommissioning materials at issue have no
value as raw materials, no further response is necessary to the SSAB's suggestion that these materials could
be included in any type of stockpile listing.

The level of security suggested by the SSAB also is unnecessary in light of the institutional controls already
proposed by Molycorp.

Molycorp's proposal for institutional controls involves a layering of redundant physical controls including perimeter
fencing, signage and the design of the cell itself.

The cell design will also include a standard biotic layer consisting of eighteen inches of cobbles and stones.
These controls are sufficient to deter and/or detect any unauthorized intrusion to the storage cell, prevent
animal intrusion, and to prevent, detect and/or repair any damage or erosion to the surface
of the cell, before any threat to the integrity of the cell is realized.

However, in an effort to accommodate the SSAB's concerns, Molycorp has modified its Decommissioning Plan to
provide that physical inspections of the institutional controls will occur as circumstances warrant and on a more
frequent periodic basis than

Molycorp initially proposed.
Pursuant to the SSAB's recommendation, security inspections will now be included as part of the quarterly
replacement of the Thennoluminescent Dosimeters. Moreover, Molycorp will also arrange for four additional
security inspections each year, thus resulting in regularly scheduled inspections being performed, on
average, every one and one-half months.

Molycorp would like to note, however, that the SSAB's request for additional lighting and warning signs conflicts with
other statements in the SSAB Report. In this regard, the SSAB Report states: "A fence maker [sic] and signs will place
an undue financial and psychological burden on the community because they signal a potential danger from
radioactivity. The perception of danger may cause property values to decrease, and result in extreme psychological
stress for residents concerned with financial loss or health problems." SSAB Report at p. 13. Molycorp does
not believe that the signage and other physical controls it has proposed will place any financial or
psychological stress or hardship upon the community. Moreover, the physical and other institutional controls
Molycorp already has proposed are sufficient to properly inform the public and to protect the cell from
trespassers or intruders.

SSAB RESPONSE

As part of the systemic aspects of the SSAB report/power point slide presentation this
section concerned the need for a detailed operations and management plan which relates
to the institutional controls.
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Molycorp seems to believe that the material has no real military, economic or other value.
The SSAB in exhibit No. 27 provides evidence of the value of thorium in a refined state is
approximately $150/oz. The refined capabilities of thorium are increasing, this same
number was closer to $100 an ounce in 1999.

The assertion by Molycorp that the SSAB supplies no factual or legal support for its
comment that the cell be listed on the Registered Thorium National Stockpile. The
SSAB has been assured that the Molycorp thorium HAS INDEED been listed as an
example of Potential Thorium sources. This has been done in conjunction with or related
to Exhibit NO.29: Nuclear Energy Research Initiative - Final Proposal
Announcement LAB NE-99-1 (this document is declassified).

As to the company assertion that the material would not be a terrorist target we provide
the following evidence to the contrary. Exhibits No's. 19 and 20 indeed show that thorium
has been used in terrorist incidents in Tokyo, Japan. The SSAB has maintained a global
perspective relative to these matters from the beginning.

Given the recent incidents relating to national security at the National Laboratories, at Los
Alamos, the incidents in Japan, and the current security breeches by dirt bikers as related
on recent SSAB tours of the site, underlies the need for on-site 24/7 security. The
development of the thorium! uranium 238 reactor will increase the terrorist target threat.
There is potential for having an estimated 3,000 cubic yards of refined thorium on the
site. This equates to an estimated $5 billion of value to the thorium contained in the pile.
We admit that this a crude estimate created by lay people. The point is that a
demonstrated value of some type will become evident.

The SSAB submits the following as evidence of other facilities that have 24/7 active
security. Exhibits No's 52,53,54,55

We contend that the argument to refute the psychological impacts of the site are nothing
more than an argumentation an debate tactic from Molycorp.

Comment No.3:

Inspections of the cell should be performed on at least a weekly basis.

The SSAB also commented that "[a]ll regular maintenance inspections should be done no less than weekly."
SSAB Report at p. 15. For the reasons stated in response to Comment No.2, above, Molycorp's proposed
inspections as outlined therein will be sufficient and appropriate under the circumstances. Accordingly,
more frequent inspections as proposed by the SSAB are unnecessary.

SSAB RESPONSE

The SSAB comments regarding this matter have been taken out of context. The issue
was discussed as a matter of maintenance in the physical controls section, of the May 9
paper in response to a Document, Exhibit D page # 1 of their proposed Institutional
Controls Draft.
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Due to security and the reading of the Radiation Thermoluminescnt dosimeters
maintenance of the facility should be performed weekly.

The SSAB stated in its paper of May 9, 2000 the following:

The above increases are needed due to the following:

1. The heavy weight mass of the Thorium slag on a 3 to 1 slope of the north side of the
site will cause slippage, thus exposing the atmosphere to the radiation, or
contaminating the test wells.

2. Similar results could occur due to fresh water springs or mine subsidence.

Thorium is odorless and tasteless, so you cannot tell if you are being exposed to radiation.
Very little is known about the specific exposure levels of Thorium radiation that results in
harmful effects to people or animals. For this reason, and since this site is planned for a
very densely populated area, everything must be done to protect the citizens. Preventative
maintenance inspection and planning is a necessity. Due to the 7 billion year time line
complete replacement of all maintained operations is a given. Given the density of the
surrounding population, the maintenance needs due to climatic and ecological impacts it
is requested the any reexamination of TEDE above the 25mrm level be denied. Given the
precariousness of this environment any reexamination should see the TEDE reduced to
10 mrm.

The signage repair and maintenance is an important issue since reports have seen young
people breaking in other facilities and causing damage.

Comment No.4:

Molycorp should provide for maintenance and replacement of certain bridges necessary to access the storage
cell.

The SSAB states that: "[t]wo bridges were omitted from the Molycorp report,
they will need routine and replacement maintenance schedules [sic]." SSAB Report at p. 15. In
response to the SSAB's advice, Molycorp has revised the proposed maintenance task and cost
estimates for not only the bridges at issue, but also the haul road and the cell itself. As a result,
the annual costs were increased to a level that is sufficient to not only cover the cell and haul
road maintenance, but that also provides a reasonable margin to cover contingencies. In
addition, Molycorp has considered the maintenance and replacement of the bridge over Sugar
Creek. The bridge over Chartiers Creek will not be required for long-term maintenance.
Cell maintenance includes grass and brush mowing, hauling fill, placing and
spreading fill, seeding, fertilizing, etc. Gravel road maintenance includes gravel hauling,
delivery, placing, spreading, and grading, clearing drainage ditches, and snow removal. Bridge
inspection includes structural inspection and appraisal report, sandblasting and painting girder
ends, scaffolding rolling tower, cleaning expansion joints, repairing railings, concrete spall
repairs, and hydroblasting joints and cracks. Bridge replacement is assumed to occur every 30
years.
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SSAB RESPONSE

The SSAB suggested that bridges would be needed. This was established from the last
site visit.

Molycorp in their answer stated that bridge replacement was to occur every 30 years, Item
17 on page 4 of their Calculation of First year annual cost of institutional controls for onsite
storage cell at the Molycorp, Inc. Washington, Pa facility #(1 7) states "Bridge replacement
is assumed to occur every 50 years". The Molycorp cost estimates are calculated in year
2000 dollars. The SSAB believes that this is a fallacy and that calculating the amounts in
rolling current year values would be more appropriate.

Comment No.5:

The design of the proposed storage cell is insufficient and should be modified.

The SSAB states that:

To all outward appearance, the cell design seems to be grossly insufficient. A seven billion year time-frame
would require a much more substantive structure than that proposed. An example might be a structure well
below ground (thousands of feet), insulated by reinforced concrete and wrapped in a synthetic liner, with
waste in separate, multi-modality, containers prepared for possible removal via automated system to railcars.
Another approach could be something much sturdier, by orders of magnitude, above ground, which might
resemble the pyramids of Egypt. This would have a chance of lasting the requisite 7 billion years.

SSAB Report at p. 7,

Molycorp believes that the low potential risk from the naturally-occurring thorium
and uranium in the materials to be placed in the cell does not justify the level of engineering
controls suggested by the SSAB. The cell design as presented will serve to isolate the interred
materials from the public and the environment, and will ensure that the dose to a member of the
public will be below the NRC 25 mremlyr limit. The proposed routine cell maintenance
provides further assurance that the cell will continue to function as designed.

SSAB RESPONSE

The SSAB has long contended that the cell itself is of insufficient design. The 3 to 1
slope, the disappearance of the geotex liner and later the clay liner are examples of faulty
design considerations. One can assume that the cost of the cell, design and engineering
are the real arbiters of the decisions with the safety of the community taking up the rear.
This was clearly shown within our power point slide presentation. We reference Exhibits
No's 1, 51 and 38A. The material half life combined with offsite migration issues. (note
SSAB article attached to the SSAB report regarding off site migration issues the SSAB
report stated:

1. The New York Times of March 21, 2000. This article discusses ground water
movement through the aquifer at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site. It
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acknowledges the possibility of radioactive particles becoming attached by
colloids, which allows particles to become buoyant and then floats with the
water through the aquifer to possibly pollute ground water off site.

In conjunction with this and everywhere else applicable the following exhibits are
submitted regarding ionizing radiation and it danger to humans. The SSAB takes these
works very seriously and contends that this evidence nullifies the testimony by one Dade
Moeller including the fact the cell Dr. Moeller and his colleagues were referring to no
longer exists. That cell was 70,000 cubic yards, contained geotex and clay liners. The
cell under consideration today has no geotex liner and may not contain a clay liner. The
cell is 120,000 to 125,000 cubic yards of material with orders of magnitude higher
maximum levels of concentration. We include the following exhibits: No's 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5A,
5B, 5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 5G, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,
30, 31, 32, 33, 38A.

These exhibits are submitted in conjunction with Dr. Moeller's testimony and the 25
mrm/yr ALARA. It is the belief of the SSAB and the scientific community contained within
these documents that the threshold is unsafe. This documentation, testimony and
scientific evidence shows, we believe that the current cell design is wholly and completely
inadequate.

As a matter of fact on July 2, 2000 a youth was seen happily going fishing in one of the
creeks. Buckets and nets in hand. Youngsters have been fishing, playing, craw fishing in
the streams and creeks for generations. We suggest that in light of the off site migration
issues that the unrestricted zones on all Molycorp property be physically secured and
patrolled 24/7. People still have pumps and old wells which are prized aspects of their
properties. As a matter of fact the pump from the old Weirich Family Barn was saved as
an example, near the intersection with Weirich Avenue and Armstrong Drive.

Comment No.6:

Molycorp should adopt a more stringent groundwater monitoring protocol and should also increase the
frequency of well monitoring and replacement. The SSAB identifies four concerns regarding the potential
for groundwater contamination and the adequacy of the proposed monitoring wells: (I) there may have been coal
mining under the proposed site for the storage cell; (2) there is no liner in the cell design; (3) the
proposed site has natural springs and water flow from outside the area that could drain through
the cell to the natural aquifer system; and (4) radioactive particles could attach to colloids and
float through the aquifer.

SSAB Report at pp. 13 and 14. Based upon these concerns, the SSAB has suggested that Molycorp's
proposal with respect to the annual monitoring of the six proposed groundwater wells is insufficient. SSAB
Report p. 1 3.

A detailed technical evaluation of the potential for infiltration of water into the cell and subsequent
migration of material from the cell through groundwater is ongoing and will be submitted for NRC technical
review. However the results obtained to date lead Molycorp to believe that the potential for migration does
not pose any health or environmental risks. To confirm the results of the ground water migration studies,
Molycorp has proposed that six groundwater monitoring wells be placed at locations that have the highest likelihood
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of encountering any material which might possibly migrate from the cell. The locations were
selected based on a detailed understanding of the site hydrogeology. These six wells provide
adequate coverage of the potentially affected groundwater system and will serve to identify
material, if any, that may migrate from the cell.

The frequency of groundwater monitoring initially was proposed as once per year
which is considered conservative in light of Molycorp's existing analysis and the nature of the
thorium-bearing slag. However, in response to the SSAB's comments, groundwater sampling

and analysis will be increased to once per quarter for the first 2 years, followed by annual
sampling thereafter. In addition, Molycorp has budgeted finds for the complete replacement of
each of the monitoring wells every twenty years.

The possibility that there has been coal mining under the site was raised a number
of times during the SSAB meetings. Molycorp and the DEP are actively investigating the
potential for past coal mining under the site. Investigations are continuing, but at this time, there
is no indication that coal mining either was performed or is planned under the site designated for
the cell

SSAB Response

The ground water considerations were stated by the board in the section concerning the
institutional controls under ground water monitoring. The New York Times Article of
March 21, 2000 discusses ground water movement through the aquifer at the Nevada
Nuclear Test Site. It acknowledges the possibility of radioactive particles becoming
attached by colloids, which allows to particles to become buoyant and then floats with the
water through the aquifer to possibly pollute ground water off site. The article is attached
to Exhibit No. 1.

The movement ground water off site provides capability for particular and general injury.

There is apparently discussion within the scientific community concerning the models
used to predict off site migration. The peer review panel was most unkind regarding the
Nevada test site situation. The Site Characterization Report cites aquifers in the area and
their are active springs on the North face of the proposed cell site.

The SSAB in its paper under Ground Water Monitoring stated that:

Molycorp does not know if this area was coal mined, if there are old oil or gas wells on
site, if the proposed sandstone base of the cell is cracked or if it is even large enough or
strong enough to support the weight of 90lbs/sqft. of the thorium slag in a cell with a grade
of 3to 1.

The most recent design model does not even have a clay or plastic liner to help support
the cell from natural water flow which could increase considerably in the case of a
catastrophic event such as flood, tomado, hurricane, earth quake or even burrowing
animals or erosion.
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Molycorp does not own the mineral rghts to the land as of the June 8, 2000 SSAB
meeting. The company is investigating this situation.

In response to the comment by Molycorp, the SSAB fails to understand how the company
has a complete understanding of the ground water issues since an Environmental Impact
Statement has not been performed on the cell site. In light of the data the SSAB has on
ground water monitonng the latest suggested monitoring modality is insufficient by orders
of magnitude. Once a year after the first two years is unacceptable to the SSAB as a
modality for water monitoring. Given the population basis surrounding the proposed cell
site (referred to in the SSAB slide presentation, Washington County planning department
map) the SSAB believes that an increased level of groundwater monitoring in is warranted
due to the reasons stated on pp. 13, 14 and 15 of the May 9, 2000 report.

The SSAB further contends that ground water is an issue of importance due to the climate
of the region, the Chartiers Creek Water shed and the sandstone out-croppings with
springs on the property. The water in this area has been used for household, farming,
gardening and drnking purposes, in the future this water will continue to have value. The
concerns relative to this matter were explored in the Ground Water Monitoring section of
the SSAB paper. It is evident that Molycorp did not concern themselves with DG 4006
Section 3.1.6 Additional Consideration for ground water or the applicable sections of
NUREG 1549. Numerous cases of ground water issues are evident with particular injury
and offsite migration. The Nevada test case cited in the SSAB paper has seen $176MM
in studies alone to examine this one site with highly questionable results according to the
peer review panel (NY Times, 3.21.2000) There are current court case concerning
particular injury based on ground water issues.

We repeat the statement from Comment #5. (As a matter of fact on July 2, 2000 a youth
was seen happily going fishing in one of the creeks. Buckets and nets in hand.
Youngsters have been fishing, playing, craw fishing in the streams and creeks for
generations. We suggest that in light of the off site migration issues that the unrestricted
zones on all Molycorp property be physically secured and patrolled 24f7. People still have
pumps and old wells which are prized aspects of their properties. An example of these
underground water sources is the pump from the old Weirich Family Barn, near the
intersection with Weirich Avenue and Armstrong Drive).

Comment No.7:

Molycorp should monitor radiation levels daily to determine whether compressed slag when commingled
with other metals Will result in increased energy and radiation from the waste.

The SSAB states that:

The question that is most important to us, when the 125,000 cu yd of thorium slag is compressed into the
cell along with other metals such as cadmium, selenium, manganese, and magnesium, does the radioactivity
increase the overall energy of radiation of the mass? If the NRC cannot answer this question, then the
radiation levels at this site should be monitored on a daily basis, not quarterly.

SSAB Report at p. 14.
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There will not be any increase in the energy or radiation from the slag as a result of placing the waste in the cell
with other materials that may be found at the site. Accordingly, the quarterly replace. I lent of the
Thermoluminescent Dosimeters as proposed by Molycorp will provide sufficiently frequent monitoring of
radiation levels at the site.

SSAB Response

This Molycorp comment was taken out of context and actually directed to the NRC staff
since we have more questions than answers regarding the mixed waste circumstances.
This was clearly stated in the text on page 14 of the SSAB report dated May 9, 2000.

Comment No.8:
Molycorp should include instrument calibration to the schedule of maintenance schedule and incorporate
controls of such calibration.

The SSAB, in commenting upon Molycorp's summary of maintenance costs in the proposed institutional
controls states: "Molycorp should add instrument calibration to their schedule, similar to the ISO standards."
SSAB Report at p. 15. In response, Molycorp notes that the calibration of any instruments used in the
monitoring of the cell will be performed by the contractor performing the monitoring, the cost of which
already is included in the cost estimates used by Molycorp to calculate the necessary amount of financial
assurance.

SSAB Response

The SSAB was concerned about the operations-management plan and custodial care.
Since there is not an operation and management plan for the site. The operations of the
cell are left to SMC management. With a management fee of $5,000, it is highly unlikely
that professional level monitoring of the cell will take place. The above amount is not
enough to provide adequate contact management and administration let alone be sure
that the technical aspects of maintenance are being accomplished to any standard. The
exhibits No's. 35, 36, and 37 are submitted as examples of ISO standards used in
industry regarding testing.

Comment No.9:

Molycorp should use longer residency assumptions in its exposure modeling calculations.

The SSAB states that:

One of the important sociological aspects related to exposure is that persons in the area live in their houses
for long-periods. This does not fit the assumptive modeling that people will live in a home for 5- 7 years and
move. Thereby [sic] reducing the exposure level during a lifespan, those assumptions do not apply in this
case- In Western Pennsylvania people have a tendency to own a house for much of their lifespan. It is not
unusual to have the same house owned for 40 years by the same person. In light of this issue, the exposure
modeling may need to be revisited.

SSAB Report at p. 10.
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Molycorp did not assume an occupancy time of 5- 7 years in the dose modeling, as implied by the SSAB. In fact, the
25 mremlyr NRC public dose standard that will be applied to the cell is based on a residency time of 30 years.
This is consistent with the residency time assumed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and is
appropriate in this case.

SSAB Response

The assumption of 30 years by Molycorp is not an item that was presented to the SSAB
durng the normal sessions. It is an additional example of disclosure only after a
statement by the board has been made.

In light of the response and further investigation the SSAB provides the following
concerning the exposure rates and outcomes.

We include the following exhibits: No's 3, 4, 5, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 5G, 6,7, 8, 9,10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, adjunct No'sl,and 2.

B. ADVICE PERT AINING TO WHETHER THE CONTROLS WILL BE ENFORCEABLE
Comment No. 1:

Molycorp and SMC should enter into a consent agreement with the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection ("DEP").

The SSAB proposes that Molycorp enter into a consent order with the DEP to further delineate the DEP's
and SMC's duties should SMC assume responsibility for monitoring and maintaining the institutional controls at
the site. In this regard, the SSAB states:

With these comments [by Mr. Woods of the DEP] in mind, it seems reasonable to request that Molycorp
enter a consent order with the DEP which would outline the duties of the Site Maintenance Corporation and
the DEP. The order should be specific about the DEP duties to monitor the sight [sic], what perimeters [sic]
would be monitored and what the acceptance criteria would be. It should also cover the specific duties of the
Site Maintenance Corporation. This would be considered an Operation and Maintenance plan. The plan
should describe the frequency of maintenance, specific items, which will be maintained, and contingencies.

SSAB Report at p. 12.

As the SSAB is aware from Molycorp's earlier presentations to the Board, because of the DEP's existing
regulatory and technical expertise, Molycorp initially sought the agency's direct involvement in managing the site
through a consent order with Molycorp and SMC.

However, notwithstanding Molycorp's efforts to solicit the DEP's participation in such a consent order, the DEP was
and is still unwilling to enter into a consent order with Molycorp and/or SMC

The DEP's position relative to the proposed consent order was fully explained to the SSAB at the March Board
meeting. However, the DEP's unwillingness to enter into a consent agreement with Molycorp and SMC does not
otherwise impact the adequacy or effectiveness of the institutional controls proposed by
Molycorp.

SSAB Response

In light of the lack of a consent agreement there is no comment at this time.
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c. ADVICE PERTAINING TO WHETHER THE CONTROLS WILL IMPOSE UNDUE BURDEN ON
THE LOCAL COMMUNITY OR OTHER AFFECTED PARTIES.

The SSAB did not include in its Report any specific advice or recommendations pertaining whether the
institutional controls posed by Molycorp will impose any undue burden on the local community or other
affected parties. However, at various times during the SSAB process, certain members of the Board commented
that they believe that the proposed storage cell would impose a negative economic burden upon the local community
and, more specifically, upon property values. Molycorp does not believe, however, that the proposed
Decommissioning Plan or any of the institutional controls thereunder, will impose any undue economic
burden upon the community either generally or with particular respect to property values.

In this regard, Molycorp notes that the proposed Decommissioning Plan and construction of the permanent storage cell
will represent an improved and even safer method of storing the thorium-bearing slag which is already located on
Molycorp's property. Because the proposed storage cell, together with its institutional controls, will only better
protect the community and the environment from any potential risks associated with the materials at issue,
neither the proposed storage cell nor the institutional controls adopted in connection therewith
should place any undue burden on the community or other affected parties.

SSAB Response

The SSAB went to a_great deal of time and effort within its report -slide regarding
economic impacts. Copies of the report and the slide presentation were provided to
Molycorp. The company was in the room when the SSAB made its presentation. It is
apparent that Molycorp wishes to deny the existence of the evidence as placed in Exhibit
No.1, attached as an answer to this comment.

The SSAB wishes to state that it has shown within the paper dated May 9 and the slide
presentation, that economic injury particular and general, relative to the proposed cell will
occur. That injury was expressed on page 4 using the words "There is also strona
possibility due to the adverse economic outcomes, and leqal taking, law suits will be
initiated from affected property owners within an estimated-2km to 2 mile radius." The
SSAB presents Exhibit No. 50 CONSUMER NOTICE, a disclaimer item from a local real
estate company. The company did supply a letter from the real estate company agent.
However a member of the board knows the owner of the company in Pittsburgh and while
on vacation Mr. Piacenza called Hoddie Hanna. Mr. Hanna explained that he was
protecting the interest of the seller and was appalled that a waste facility was to be placed
so near to a neiqhborhood and populated area. Hoddie expressed he would help in any
way. The boardreads the letter from Mr. Ewart with skepticism given the display and
disregard for first amendment rights as shown by company behavior during the meeting
of March 23, 2000. The transcript and SSAB tape recordings show a blatant disreTard For
the rights of others under the first amendment. All of this was witnessed by a num'bers of
NRC staff; Mr. Lerov Person, Mr. Robert A. Nelson and Mr. James Lieberman of the
General Council Office. A member of the audience An attorney from Pittsburgh a Mr.
Coster stated that the constitutional rights of the public had been ignored at tffe March 23
meeting. Molycorp attempted to suppress a slide presentation bythe board qermane to
items under old business the board voted unanimouslv to proceed with the slide
presentation under old business instead of at the end of the meeting as protested by
M1olycorp. The slide presentation was about the comparative weight of the cell material,
the cell design, and slope of the land. Exhibit No 51.

On Page 5 of the May 9 report and slide presentation the SSAB examines injury:
"Economic injury both general and specific from the existence of the cell is another area of
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concern. In a answer to a question posed to the NRC dated January 24, 2000, the NRC
indicates:

Question: What is the Agency definition of injury? Are you and the applicant liable
to cover all of the costs to everyone affected by your actions?

Answer: NRC regulations do not define injury. Under the Atomic Energy Act, the
NRC is authorized to regulate licensees in order to protect public health and safety.
NRC regulations provide adequate protection of the public health and safety. As a
general matter, the NRC is not liable for the impacts of a licensee's actions.
Depending on the situation, the licensee may have some responsibility for the
effects of its actions. "

The title of the slide presentation reads "Site Specific Advisory Board, Report, Molycorp
Decommissioning Plan, License Number SMB-1 393, Docket Number 040-08778.

The SSAB for months has categorically stated that the cell will cause particular and
general injury and that the outcome of the cell will be dis investment.

The SSAB in its slide presentation showed that within a 2 mile radius, there are 3,500
manufacturing type jobs, the heaviest concentrations of Population, 7,000 students,
10,300 working adults and school students, $252,000,000 of economic value purchase
power using an economic multiplier of 2.5.

The Chartier Creek water shed drains 257 sq. miles of which 18 miles are up stream of
the site. The county Industrial Value of Production is $1.4 Billion/vear, Agriculture is $37.9
Million. The Real Estate Value is $ Billion plus. Please refer to Exhibit #1

The SSAB sees the distinct capability for law suites for particular and general injury, dis-
investment and loss of tax revenue to taxing bodies.

The SSAB submits Exhibit No. 38. EXECUTIVE ORDER #12866 relative to impacts and
federal policy.

D. ADVICE PERTAINING TO WHETHER SUFFICIENT FINANCIAL ASSURANCES ARE
PROVIDED SO THAT, IF NECESSARY, AN INDEPENDENT THIRD PARTY CAN CARRY OUT
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR CONTROL AND MAINTENANCE.

Comment No. 1:

Molycorp should place $1.1 billion in cash in an escrow account to satisfy the regulatory requirements for
financial assurances.

In its Report, the SSAB states that the amount and form of financial assurance to be provided by Molycorp should
be amended. In this regard, the SSAB states:

The board finds the requirements of section 30.35 defined prepayment method under 30.35 F (I) to be the
best method for securing this site's financial capability .The best selection is an escrow account, in cash.
This of course would require outside auditors, one for the corporation and one for the beneficiaries. This
option was considered best in light of the longevity of the cell's material contents, its half-life, information
from the site characterization report showing mixtures of slag containing possible hazardoas substances. For
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these reasons, considering the capacity for institutional and perhaps physical failure of the cell, the board
believes the cash method is the most secure. In light of this circumstance the suggestion made by Canton
Township that an estimated value of 10 cents per ton over a period of seven billion years is advanced. The
estimated total cash equivalent is $1.1 billion or a combination of precious metals. This amount replaces the
frail structure proposed by the applicant.

SSAB Report at p. 4.

Upon consideration of the SSAB's advice, Molycorp has changed its method of financial assurance from a letter
of credit to a fully-funded, non-revocable trust. Molycorp will select an independent financial institution which
qualifies under the regulatory guidance to serve as a trustee. Because the trustee will be a fully independent and
qualifying financial institution, additional outside auditors, as suggested by the SSAB,
will be unnecessary.

Molycorp believes that it is not necessary or appropriate to fund the trust
with $1.1 billion, .as proposed by the SSAB.

In determining the necessary amount of financial assurance, Molycorp followed the formula prescribed by
the NRC in its Draft Regulatory Guidance DG-4006. Moreover, Molycorp used the most conservative
application of this formula (j., the assumption of perpetual control and maintenance).

Using the most conservative application of the NRC's recommended methodology, the

appropriate amount of funding for the non-recoverable trust is $2,094,850, which will be
sufficient to cover the expenses for the required institutional controls. Molycorp adds that
this amount represents an increase of $1,087,843 over the amount of financial assurance
originally proposed by Molycorp, reflecting changes to the proposed institutional controls

adopted pursuant to the SSAB's advice and recommendations.

While Molycorp's proposed financial assurance was determined in accordance with NRC guidelines, in
contrast, the SSAB's recommended amount of financial assurance of $1 .1 billion is not based upon NRC
guidance but rather, is purportedly based upon an unsupported and unexplained rationale of ten cents per ton
over a pefiod of seven billion years.

The SSAB's proposed methodology has not been sanctioned by any regulatory, scientific or engineering
body, and the SSAB provides no such basis or other support for this methodology. Moreover, the level of
financial assurance proposed by the SSAB is unwarranted.

SSAB Response

In keeping with the systemic aspects of the SSAB paper/slides and physical presentation
the SA states that the financial assurances purport to meet the regulatory minimum. Itis apparent that Molycorp wishes to only perform at a regulatory minimum .Thecorporation attempted to meet the regura ory bar and failed. The company design of
financial assurances does not provide for ambient event occurrence over a 7 bil ion year
cycle. This is a standards failure in the desiqn of the assurances. It is a failure to
understand the operational environment thaf the SSAB has explained to Molycorp. The
following exhibits are submitted: No's 39, 40, 40A, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 57.
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The board in Exhibit No. 57 provides a spreadsheet analysis that if a catastrophic or
ambient event occurred in year 50 we provide the following. The assumptions for the
spreadsheet are: Given the cost of moving the material today is an estimated
$175,000,000, if a catastrophic or ambient event happened 50 years into the life cycle and
movement of the material was required, and given a 3.5 % inflation factor this movement
in 50 years would cost an estmated $917, 330, 981. Which would create a horrendous
deficit. This gives credence to the SSAB's number for financial assurances of $1.1 Billion.
The SSAB finds the Molycorp lack of planning for such an event to be reckless. We
submit Exhibit # 57 regarding this matter. Exhibit # 57 provides 2 spreadsheets providing
a best and worst case scenario.

One of the examples that Molycorp has used is Se uo ah Fuels this is in court at this
moment regarding a cell with particular damaae. For tie company to ignore these
realities is negligent. It certainly impinges onlhe fact that the SSAB is attempting to
protect UNOCAT share holder value and as opposed to expose the subsidiary (M olycorp)
and the parent company UNOCAL to liabilities.

Regarding the need for outside auditors the SSAB has stated that the need for such a
sate quard is real. The proof of this is in recent regional scandals repardina the
Allegheny Health Education Health and Research Foundation Exhibit No.1T7 This exhibit
is an expose by the Pittsburgh Post Gazette of a major scandal in the Pittsburgh Medical
and medical education community that has been in the courts.

The Ben Franklin Partnership scandal is another recent example gone awry.

The financial assurances do not consider as we mentioned above ambient occurrence.
Molycorp did not perform the requisite analysis in DG 4006 Section 3.1 and following
ALARA in calculating their financial assurances. There was no cost benefit analysis or
other mathematical modeling run. In light of the evidence that the SSAB is supplying that
number is most likely orders of magnitude higher than the inadequate $2 MM suggested
by Molycorp. We include the following exhibits: No's 3,4, 5, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 5G,
6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12,13, 14, 15,16, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33 concerning
ionizing radiation, these exhibits are included for this answer and all other areas of the
paper.

The SSAB as stated in the final meetin on June 8th finds this lack of financial planning
arrogant and contemptuous. The SSA9 is aware of an existing legal case between
private parties which is a harbinger of the legal storm. We provide Exhibit No. 38 in
relation to this issue.
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Comment No.2:

Molycorp should establish a separate trust fund of an amount equal to what is proposed for Site Maintenance
Corporation that would be administered by the DEP and used in the event that SMC would fail.
The SSAB proposes that in addition to the $1.1 billion in financial assurances as referenced in Comment No. 1,
Molycorp also establish a second and separate $1.1 billion trust fund as additional financial assurance at the site in the
event SMC fails. In this regard, the SSAB Report states:

In order to insure that the necessary duties would be performed, a separate trust fund should be set up with
the DEP as the authorized administrator. The fund would be used to cover the cost of maintaining the sight
[sic] should the Site Maintenance Corporation fail. The monies set aside should equal those being proposed
for the Site Maintenance Corporation. This item is important, as there are no guaranties (sic] that legislation
will not change and budgeting for this type of facility could be cut.

SSAB Report at p. 12 (emnphasis in original).

As noted in response to Comment I, above, Molycorp followed the appropriate regulatory guidance in determining
the amount of financial assurance required for maintenance of the institutional controls. This amount will be
fully funded in a non- revocable trust before completion of the storage cell and, accordingly, would not be
subject to any legislative or budgeting changes as speculated by the SSAB.

For the reasons stated in Molycorp's response to Comment No. 1, the amount of financial assurance proposed by
Molycorp is appropriate, and the $1 .1 billion in initial financial assurance suggested by the SSAB is unnecessary and
unwarranted. These reasons apply with equal validity to the SSAB's proposal for a second, additional trust
fund, which in effect increases the total financial assurance recommended by the SSAB to $2.2
billion. Such a fund is not required by the NRC's regulations, is not suggested by the NRC's guidance, and is not
necessary or otherwise appropriate in this instance. Finally, the SSAB's recommendation that this second
$1.1 billion fund be administered by the DEP appears to presuppose the existence of a consent order between
Molycorp and the DEP. As noted above, the DEP is unwilling to enter into such a consent order with respect to the site,
and the SSAB has been so advised.

SSAB Response

The SSAB wishes to reinitiate the concerns that the Molycorp comments are taken out of
context disregarding the systemic aspects of the May SSAB paper/slides and
presentation. Based on the history of former sites and the testimony related in the SSAB
paper there is serious consideration regarding the future funding of the DEP.

Given the 7 billion year time frame there are no guarantees of future funding. We would
like to remind the reader that the 100 year liability window is a rolling 100 year judicial
envelope moving in perpetuity.

Comment No.3:

The trust agreement proposed by Molycorp is deficient, and an outside board of ombudsmen should be
appointed to act on behalf of the third-party beneficiaries to oversee trust management.
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The SSAB provides the following comments with respect to the management of the trust proposed by
Molycorp:

The reliance on trust agreements, letters of credit and other methods may reduce this Corporation [Molycorp I into
receivership. Letters of credit are faulty, difficult to interpret and may not always be payable. It is entirely possible for
default to occur or for the instrument not to be renewed. The proposed stand-by trust agreement is deficient. The
trustee's investment capabilities provide only a 2.2 percent return on investment (although it is within the regulations it
appears to limit the long-term fiscal capability of the corporation [sic]). In an inflation environment this could
jeopardize fiscal integrity. Over 25 years ago (1975) interest rates in the United States were over 20 percent.
Government policy today, in the minds of some economists, is based on the 1970s mentality concerning monetary
policy decisions. (Source Wall Street Week, statement by guest 4.27.2000)[.] The reliance on bonds, particularly those
with ratings BBB/BAA is disturbing. Any beneficiary and trust management would most likely want to have A-AAA
ratings. Various aspects of the agreements are faulty in their capacity for adequate trust management. One
suggestion is to have an outside board of ombudsman to act on behalf of the 3rd party beneficiaries. A hold
harmless clause has been placed in the trust agreement. This could promote nefarious behavior even though
it is part of the regulatory structure.

SSAB Report at p. 6.

Molycorp believes that the statements quoted above are not valid given the structure of the proposed trust
agreement. First, the SSAB provides no insight into how reliance upon a trust agreement purportedly will reduce
Molycorp to receivership, and Molycorp contends that the agreement presently proposed by it will have no
such effect. Second, the trust agreement as presently proposed by Molycorp is not deficient. Indeed, the
trust agreement proposed by Molycorp follows the language, format and organization set forth in the NRC's
Draft Regulatory Guide DG-3014, and is its functional equivalent. Furthermore, the trust agreement
proposed by Molycorp provides for adequate and appropriate trust management. As noted above, the trustee of the
trust fund will be an independent, third-party financial institution which is qualified to serve as a trustee under the
NRC's regulatory guidance.

Only financial institutions whose trust operations are overseen or examined by a federal or state agency are so
qualified. Therefore, the appointment of a separate board of ombudsman to oversee management of
the trust on behalf of the third party beneficiaries, as suggested by the SSAB, is redundant.

The SSAB appears to criticize Molycorp for assuming a low rate of return on the proposed trust. However Molycorp
notes that Draft NMSS Decommissioning SRP 9/22/99, § 15.2.2.1, prohibits the licensee from assuming a real (i.e.,
inflation adjusted):
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after-tax rate of return greater than two (2%) percent per year on funds in the trust that

apply to site control and maintenance. This limitation is imposed to insure that the licensee

adequately funds the trust from its inception.

This limitation is merely an assumption

imposed for purposes of calculating the necessary amount of financial assurance. However,

this limitation does not impose any restrictions on the actual return on the trust going

forward.

Furthermore, the SSAB expresses a concern regarding the trust's purported

reliance on bonds with ratings of BAA or BBB, suggesting that the trustee is likely to prefer

bonds with a higher rating. proposed trust agreement,

This concem may be generated by a misinterpretation of the

The trust agreement provides that all decisions made by the

Trustee with respect to investing, reinvesting, selling, exchanging or otherwise managing

the trust must be made solely in the interest of the beneficiary. Furthermore, although the

tmst agreenent allows the trustee a certain amount of discretion in making investment

decisions, the trust agreement appropriately imposes certain restrictions upon that

discretion.

In particular, the trust agreement provides that the tnustee may only invest in

state or municipal bonds rated BBB or higher by Standard & Poor's or BAA or higher by

Moody's Investment Services, Inc.

Trust agreement at § 6(b).

This provision does not
require the trustee to invest in bonds with these ratings, as suggested by the SSAB. Rather,

the Trustee certainly is free to select bonds with ratings higher than BAA or BBB
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Furthermore, the trust agreement does not, as the SSAB appears to suggest, require the

trustee to rely upon bonds as the primary form of investment vehicle. Rather, the trustee is

free to invest in equities or other investment vehicles subject to other appropriate limitations

to protect the trust corpus.

The SSAB also questions the propriety of a section in the trust agreement
providing that the trustee be held harmless from personal liability.

The inclusion of the
hold haniless provision, however, is provided in the form trust agreement set forth in the
NRC's Draft Regulatory Guide DG-3014. As such, Molycorp's proposal complies with the
regulatory guidance. Furthermore, notwithstanding the SSAB's unsupported suggestion to
the contrary, it is unrealistic and unwarranted to speculate that the hold harmless clause will
be viewed by the trustee as an invitation to nefarious behavior. Moreover, it is unlikely that
any independent, third-party financial institution would be willing to undertake the
management of the trust in the absence of such a clause.

SSAB Response

The SSAB regarding this comment must confess some confusion. Although Molycorp
begins this comment with a discussion of the ombudsman concept they proceed to
examine other aspects of their trust agreement. Our confusion is with the trust
agreement. The SSAB was provided one copy of a document on the 5th of May and
another at the mneeting of June 8th" we are unsure which document is under discussion
within their comments. The SSAB wishes to note we are not responsible for this
confusion Molycorp originated and provided the documents to the SSAB in a fashion that
would cause confusion. This confusion was recognized in our paper regarding the
submittal of the May 5, 2000 document. Molycorp provides no explanation regarding this
within their comment.

The SSAB contends that upon examination whether the document is the May 5th version
or the June 8th version, both are out of compliance regarding DG 3014 and DG4006.
The SSAB as long contended that it does not believe it should be a consultant to Molycorp
regarding the specific identification of these deficiencies, it is enough to state that we
have analyzed the draft guides regarding these matters. To this end the SSAB supplied
Molycorp with a set of Citations and References on Page 8 of the paper/slide
presentation. Exhibit No. 1.

There is no criticism of Molycorp intended regarding the low rate of return.

The issue is, that this item, (low rate of return ), is seen only as a limitation by Molycorp,
yet compliance with the financial assurances is seen as a regulation. One is a limitation
another a hard and fast rule. The convenience of this needs to be made obvious to the
reader. This item is a criticism, we state that with clear impunity and credulity. Molycorp
clearly states that this limitation is imposed to insure that the licensee adequately funds
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the trust from its inception, which is exactly what Molycorp has failed to do. Adequately
fund the trust with $1.1 Billion. Molycorp hides behind a regulation they find to be
convenient without regard to the harm it will do themselves, UNOCAL, SMC and the
community.

The SSAB suggested the ombudsman concept in regard to a number of regional scandals
in (southwestern Pennsylvania) that have occurred conceming foundations. These
include the Allegheny Health Education and Research Foundation. Relative to this matter
the SSAB submits Exhibit No. 17, a series of articles from the Pittsburgh Post Gazette
regarding the Allegheny Health Education and Research Foundation scandal. A
subsequent scandal involving the Ben Franklin partnership has also been in the news
within last year.

In regard to the trust agreement draft of 6. 8. 2000 the SSAB wishes to note that
Molycorp does not own all of the real estate involved regarding this matter. Its draft cell
drawing provided the SSAB regarding the restricted area of the permanent cell referred to
the Tyderdale Railroad as a separate.property, which is not controlled by Molycorp. When
the SSAB asked Molycorp on June 8' regarding this matter we were advised, in essence,
that the matter is still being worked on.

Molycorp questions the trust agreement section regarding the hold harmless clause. The
SSAB statement in its paper of May 9 stated that this item was within the regulations, yet
raised objections in light of the above-mentioned scandals.

The SSAB does find the attempt to obtain liability insurance for the officers of SMC a step
in the right direction. The problem is its insufficiency. Given the litigious environment
within which SMC will operate it will be very difficult to obtain liability insurance to cover all
the contingencies. Hence the need for the financial assurances requested by the SSAB.

Article 16 (6.8.2000 draft) is intended to limit SMC liability there's no guarantee a court
would agree. The schedule of work in listed at the end is an inadequate attempt to define
an operations and management plan. The SSAB stated this was required concerning S
M C operations. The document falls short of any operation management plan members
are familiar with. The SSAB was unaware of any escrow documentation, agreements or
other items related to in DG 3014 section 5.4 or other sections regarding the
development, documentation, organizational documentation or other matters required,
related or heretofore regulated concerning said matter.

The SSAB suggests caution to Molycorp and the agency regarding these affairs, in light
of the fact that there is not a parent company guarantee from UNOCAL Corporation.

Comment No5
A "transition trigger" should be defined which establishes when SMC would take control of the site.
The SSAB has commented that: "Criteria should be developed that if

Molycorp is unable to perform, a trigger definition be put into place as to when the SMC

takes over. In essence a transition trigger needs to be established." SSAB Report at p. 7. In
response, Molycorp notes that various "transition triggers" already have been defined under
the proposed agreement between Molycorp and SMC. See, Article 5 of the Molycorp/SMC

Agreement. The terms of this agreement clearly and unambiguously delineate those acts or
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omissions by Molycorp which would constitute an event of default, and the existing provisions are both adequate
and appropriate to trigger SMC's involvement and responsibilities. Any additional delineation in the
agreement between Molycorp and SMC on this issue is unnecessary.

=======================================================
SSAB Response

The draft of article 5 of the 6. 8.2000 agreement, is an improvement over the draft of
May 5 2000.

The SSAB finds the ninety-day cure period to be faulty. It allows Molycorp to become
manager, arbiter and Judge, all in one agreement. This mechanism does not allow for
accountability within this time frame. It provides no window into the process.

Comment to the No.6:

Site Maintenance Corporation ("SMC") should be established as a separate entity, devoid of Molycorp
influence, and with proper legal and accounting mechanisms in place to isolate SMC from any potential
future legal action against Molycorp.

The SSAB submitted the following comments regarding the management of
Site Maintenance Corporation:

It is felt that the SMC needs to be a completely separate organization devoid of any Molycorp influence. Legal and
accounting mechanisms should be put into place to defend the SMC against the quagmire that might someday surround
Molycorp.

SSAB Report at p. 7.

From this comment, it appears the SSAB has unspecified and unarticulated concerns regarding Molycorp's
involvement in the management of Site Maintenance Corporation. To the extent that this comment is founded
out of a concern regarding the fnancial stability of Molycorp and how Molycorp's financial condition impact
SMC, this concern is unwarranted. Sufficient financial assurance, as proposed by Molycorp, will be
put into place before the project begins to fund the cost of maintaining the institutional controls in perpetuity.

To the extent this comment raises a concern about Molycorp's involvement as the proposed initial managing member of
SMC, this concern also is unwarranted.
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Molycorp will perform the decommissioning and, as such, will be most familiar with the
storage cell and its construction, as well as the implementation of the proposed institutional
controls. Furthermore, as long as Molycorp continues to be a viable and ongoing entity
(i.e., before any uncured default might occur, thus triggering SMC's responsibility to
maintain the institutional controls), Molycorp as the owner of the property has a right to
maintain and control the site itself. Accordingly, in light of Molycorp's superior knowledge
and experience, and its ownership interest, Molycorp appropriately should be the initial
managing member of SMC.

Moreover, as noted above, the agreement between SMC and Molycorp clearly delineates those acts and omissions by
Molycorp which would constitute an event of default. This agreement also expressly designates both the DEP and the
NRC as third-party beneficiaries in the event of any uncured default by Molycorp. Accordingly, in the event
of any uncured default, both the DEP and the NRC are empowered to take any and all appropriate actions available to
third-party beneficiaries under Pennsylvania law, in addition to their inherent governmental, policy and regulatory
powers and authorities, to compel and enforce Molycorp's and SMC's compliance with the terms and
provisions of the agreement. and to seek such other relief available to third-party beneficiaries.

Finally, Molycorp does not believe that either it or SMC would be the subject of any meritorious legal claims, as
speculated by the SSAB, arising from the approval and completion of Molycorp's proposed
Decommissioning Plan. Therefore, the additional unspecified legal and accounting mechanisms suggested
by the SSAB are unnecessary.

SSAB Response

The SSAB regards this comment as another example of information taken out of context.
The SSAB was discussing the lack of a parent company guarantee as an instrument
regarding long-term custodial care. Although Molycorp dlid adopt the prepayment method
as suggestead-y the SSAB.

The board members discovered evidence showing an alleged trail of financial separation
of UNOCAL from Molycorp as a financial entity. This wouFd in essence separate UNCOAL
from Molycorp and SMC. In conjunction with this statement the board Submits Exhibit
No. 34,(1ndex to plant related documents, docket No. 40 -- 8778).

The SSAB's original suggestion concerning the total separation of SMC from Molycorp
control was made in relation to protecting UNOCAL stockholder assets. The advice of the
SSAB was rebuffed by Molycorp. The line of demarcation was not to separate Molycorp
from UNOCAL there by creating a Johns Manville case environment. Please refer to
Exhibit No's. 4k, 47.

The SSAB regards the statement by Molycorp concerning its superior knowledge and
experience in these matters as related the to Washington facilitv disturbing. The SSAB
within its slide presentation showed Molycorp has violated the Alomic Energv Act in 1971
and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection has seen violations from
1970 to 1995. There are also continuina violations with an outstanding fine being
negotiated with the California Attorney 3eneral's Office, and the Lahontan Regional Water
Quality Control Board concernina water quality discharge permits: fines and penalties now
exceed $100,000. The Company's behavior in New Mexico shows numerous fines and
Questa Mine was formally proposed for listing on the NPL (i.e. as a Superfund site) by
EPA. This has been confirmed by an executive from the Molycorp Chicago Office. In light
of this history it was suggested that Molycorp be removed from SMC operations. That
position has not changed.

The statement that Molycorp believes it will not be nor would SMC be the subject of legal
claims as speculated by the SSAB arising from the approval and completion of the
decommissioning plan and that the unspecified legal and accounting mechanisms
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suggested by the SSAB are unnecessary. The SSAB believes that due to past
circumstances regarding cases including but not limited to: the Allegheny Health
Education and Research Foundation, The Ben Franklin partnership scandal, the John's
Manville case and recent awards from the courts in southwestern Pennsylvania the SSAB
believes that Molycorp and SMC will be the definitive targets of legal action. There have
already been court cases (2 cases between Molycorp and Canton Township), one
granting of a limited scope hearing to Canton Township by the NRC, and one private
litigation case. (Exhibit No.49) The SSAB stated within its report, where there is smoke
there is fire. The SSAB feels that any business that would ignore this fact given this
operating environment is engaging in Whimsy. That business advice shouid be seen asclearly aubious.

OTHER
Comment No. 1:

Molycorp and/or the NRC Should Consider Reducing the TEDE Limit The SSAB also offered one
additional comment which does not fall within any of the four prescribed areas for advice but, rather, appears to
recommend that a change be made to the existing regulations. In this regard, the SSAB states:

Thorium is odorless and tasteless, so you cannot tell if you are being exposed to radiation. Very little is
known about the specific exposure levels of Thorium radiation that results in harmful effects to people or
animals. For this reason, and since this site is planned for a very densely populated area, everything must be
done to protect the citizens. Preventative maintenance inspection and planning is a necessity .Due to the 7
billion year time line complete replacement of all maintained operations is a given. Given the density of the
surrounding population, the maintenance needs due to climatic and ecological impacts it is requested the any
reexamination of TEDE above the 25mm level be denied. Given the precariousness of this environment any
reexamination should see the TEDE reduced to 10 mrm.

SSAB Report at p. 15.

Molycorp believes that the 25 mrem/yr NRC limit is safe and protective of public health and the
environment. It is important to note that the dose calculations used to demonstrate compliance with the 25
mrem/yr limit are based on an unlikely hypothetical future land use and conservative assumptions. In fact,
Molycorp believes that the actual dose, if any, will be well below 25 mrern/yr. Accordingly, the adoption of
a 10 mremlyr TEDE as suggested by the SSAB is not necessary.

SSAB Response
The SSAB has discovered a body of evidence that supports a complete reexamination of
the standards regarding exposure of human beings to radiation. The sources of this
information comes from some of the most learned universities and organization in the
United States and over seas. It is due to these new (to the SSAB) information that we
highly suggest that the cell design, the standards utilized in that design and the underlying
science of the standards are faulty.
It is interesting to note that none of this information was supplied to the board by any party
affiliated to the SSAB process. Some of this information is startling, revealing and should
have been made available to the SSAB in the beginning of this process.
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There are whole segments of the scientific community who disagree with the standards,
The information, science, and the standards creation process. This evidently is a battle
that has been going on within the broad scientific community for some time. The
alternative point of view was never supplied to the SSAB and this is a fault of the process.

Molycorp may believe that the 25mrem per year limit is safe. It is apparent that many do
not agree, the SSAB in conjunction with those who disagree provide the following

exhibits. 1
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Radiation-Induced Cancer from Low-Dose Exposure:
An Independent Analysis

The author begins this analysis with an established track-record of
correct research, analysis, and forecasting -- both in this field and in
his earlier work. (Bio follows table of contents.)

Within this new book, he shows readers exactly how one arrives at the
following conclusions:

1 * -- There is no safe dose or dose-rate of ionizing radiation with
respect to induction of human cancer. This is proven beyond any
reasonable doubt by his combination of human epidemiological data
with "track analysis," which reveals how studies at tissue-doses well
above zero can nonetheless be studies of the lowest conceivable doses
and dose-rates at the level of the cell-nuclei.

2 . -- It would be impossible for low total doses of ionizing
radiation, received slowly from routine occupational or environmental
sources, to be less carcinogenic than the same total doses received
acutely.

3 e -- There is no support for speculations about any net health
benefits from exposure to low-dose ionizing radiation -- in any of the
literature cited by proponents of such speculations. The author wishes
there were a net benefit, but cannot ignore the overwhelming human
evidence of net injury.

4 - There is very strong support in the direct human evidence for
recognizing that the cancer-risk is probably MORE severe per dose-unit
at low doses than at moderate and high doses.

5 e -- The cancer risk-estimates for acute-low and for slow-low
exposures, provided in reports by the quasi-official radiation
committees, are still seriously too low -- even though the committees
have recently raised some of their estimates by 3-to-1 0 times.

6 0 -- Ionizing radiation may even turn out to be the MOST
important single carcinogen to which large numbers of humans are
actually exposed.

7 e -- Proposals to exclude slow-low population exposures from
risk-benefit analyses, and to exclude a large share of radioactive waste
from any regulation at all, are based on two mistakes: (A) The erroneous
idea that there may be some safe dose or dose-rate, and (B) the large
underestimates of the magnitude of the risk from slow-low doses.

8 * -- Future insights in this field are imperiled by the practice of
retroactively altering the key database, and of accepting unverifiable
data and analyses from nations with world-class records of distorting
truth in the service of policy.

9 . -- The handling of the low-dose radiation issue, both
scientifically and socially, can be watched as the "canary" with respect
to additional toxic agents - whose AGGREGATE impact on human
health may become enormous.
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Due to this large body of science, and medial knowledge we must state that there are
serious issues raised concerning the science and the politics of science on an
international level concerning the development of standards for human exposure to
radiation on a global basis. Certainly this information shows that placing radioactive
material within populated areas of any nation state is a form of genocide.
We include the following exhibits: No's 3, 4, 5, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 5G , 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33 concerning ionizing
radiation, these exhibits are included for this answer and all other areas of the paper.

The SSAB considers the deception it has endured at the hands of Molycorp since the
start of the process as a travesty. It has become obvious that the applicant has played a
game with this SSAB. An example of this is that at the June 8th meeting the audience
again requested the numbers on a cost to ship the material. An answer was given that
they did not have it and it was being worked on. This answer had been promised for at
least 60 days. An attorney from Pittsburgh a Mr. Coster stated he had talked with
personnel from Oak Ridge Institute and a number of $500 per cubic foot was provided.
The following exchange paraphrases then went on... One of the Molycorp personnel
stated that that was at Barnwell South Carolina, one of the Molycorp Attorney's
immediately turned around stared at the employee and stated that we are unsure based
on the concentrations if that was accurate. It is clear from the exchange that Molycorp
knows the exact cost to ship the material. The company willfully misled the board and the
public.

It is still the opinion of the SSAB that the off site removal solution for 100% of the material
at the site is the solution.
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The SSAB regards the County one-page document as null and void

since the members of the SSAB did not sign the document nor had

any hand in developing, or writing said document.
MOLYCORP'S RESPONSES TO COMMENTS OF W ASHINGTON COUNT

Washington County chose to submit separate additional written comments

regarding Molycorp's proposed institutional controls and financial assurance.

Washington

County's comments are attached to the SSAB Report, which is contained within Appendix

xx

The following summarizes the comments and suggestions made by Washington

County, as well as Molycorp's responses hereto.

Comment No. 1:

Molycorp should purchase adequate liability insurance for Site Management Corporation.

Washington County has suggested that the "[ainnual cost of institutional

controls for the on-site storage cell should also include any related insurance's [sic] which

are necessary for the management for a corporation, such as comprehensive commercial

liability, directors and officers coverage, errors and omissions coverage etc." Washington

County Report. Molycorp agrees that appropriate insurance, including liability insurance,

should be provided for SMC and its members.

Molycorp will maintain appropriate insurance for SMC and its members, and SMC will continue such
insurance coverages if it should ever assume primary authority over the institutional controls. Molycorp has
revised its proposed Agreement with SMC in order to clarify that appropriate and adequate insurance coverage will
be obtained for SMC.
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Comment No.2:

Molycorp should ensure that all costs associated with a prospective default by Molycorp be paid by
Molycorp, Site Maintenance Corporation or associated agencies.

Washington County offered the following comment regarding payment of

the costs of default: "If Molycorp fails to perform and maintain the physical controls as

reasonably determined by SMC or the agencies or any other default mechanism in Article 5,

all cost associated with the default should be paid for by Molycorp to SMC or associated

agencies. Washington County Report.

This comment appears to be directed at insuring that adequate financial

assurances should be pre-funded by Molycorp so that sufficient funds exist in the event that

Molycorp defaults on its obligations with respect to institutional controls.

This concern

already has been addressed by Molycorp through its proposal to establish a fully-funded,

non-refundable trust, the finding for which was determined pursuant to the NRC's

regulatory guidance. See, Molycorp's response to Comment No. I of the SSAB Report

regarding whether sufficient financial assurances are provided.

Comment No. 3: Molycorp should include municipal, county and/or state representation on the board of
directors for the Site Maintenance Corporation.

Washington County has suggested that a representative of Canton Township,

Washington County or the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be appointed as a Director to

the Board of SMC.

Molycorp does not believe this is either necessary or appropriate. As

noted in Molycorp's response to the SSAB comments, Molycorp has proposed that it be the

initial managing member of SMC. This is appropriate because of Molycorp will perform
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the initial decommissioning and, as such, will be most familiar with the storage cell and its

construction, as well as the implementation of the proposed institutional controls.

Furthennore, as long as Molycorp continues to be a viable and ongoing entity (i.e., before

any uncured default might occur, thus triggering SMC's responsibility), Molycorp as the

owner of the property has the right to maintain and control the site itself.

Accordingly, in

light of Molycorp's superior knowledge and experience, and its ownership interest,

Molycorp should appropriately be the initial managing member of SMC.

Although Molycorp sought the DEP's direct involvement in managing the

site through a consent order with Molycorp and SMC due to the agency's existing

regulatory and technical expertise, the DEP declined. Accordingly, Molycorp has expressly

designated that the DEP, as well as the NRC, will be third-party beneficiaries of Molycorp's

agreement with SMC in the event of an uncured default by Molycorp.

In the event of an

uncured default by Molycorp, both the DEP and the NRC are empowered to take any and

all appropriate actions available to third-party beneficiaries under Pennsylvania law, in

addition to their inherent governmental, policy and regulatory powers and authorities, to

compel and enforce Molycorp's and SMC's compliance with the terms and provisions of

the agreement, and to seek such other relief available to third-party beneficiaries.

Alt'iough Molycorp has proposed that neither the Township nor the County

directly participate in SMC, Molycorp's proposal does provide that both the Township and

the County will be fully informed of all pertinent activities at the site.

Molycorp has agreed to provide annual reports to the Township and the County
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summarizing the inspection activities and the analytical results of monitoring and

maintenance activities, including all prescribed studies, investigations, remedial actions and

monitoring activities.

These reports also will be made available to the general public by

providing a copy to the nearest local public library in Washington County.

As such, the

Township, the County and the general community will have opportunities for input on

institutional control and financial assurance issues in the future.

Because all municipal, county or state entities or agencies, as well as the

public, will be kept fully apprised of all pertinent activities and issues pertaining to the site,

and because the DEP and NRC will be third-party beneficiaries upon an uncured default by

Molycorp, direct involvement in SMC by the Township or the County is not necessary or

appropriate.

Comment No.4:

Molycorp should provide for an initial five-year review of the overall associated cost and make appropriate
adjustments to the amount of the trust.

Washington County has commented that it "would recommend an initial five

year review of the overall associated cost and appropriate adjustments to the amount of

Molycorp's letter of credit or trust fund. After the first five years the same process should

be repeated every ten years.

N Molycorp does not believe that any such review is necessary,

or appropriate, or is otherwise required pursuant to the NRC's regulatory guidance.

Molycorp followed the most conservative fom I ula specified in the NRC

guidance to determine the appropriate amount of financial assurance to ensure perpetual

maintenance and control of the site.

Therefore, Molycorp believes that the financial
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assurances proposed by it will be more than adequate to provide sufficient fundsfor

perpetual control and maintenance of the site. Accordingly, Molycorp does not believe that

further review as proposed by Washington County is necessary or appropriate.

Comment No.5:

Molycorp should include government controls such as zoning, restrictions on land use, state registries, etc.,
in the layering of redundant controls.

Washington County has recommended that additional government controls

be adopted as part of the institutional controls for the site.

County states:

In this regard, Washington

Government controls such as zoning, restrictions on the use of land, state registries, etc., are not as durable
as the proposed physical controls, proprietary controls and enforcement authorities, however, they do serve a
purpose and should be included in the layering of redundant controls. The P A Municipal Planning Code is
constantly being amended to strengthen the effect of these forms of control. If the cell is approved by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) on this site it will always be a major contribution to future
municipal and county planning in this area which is directly related to these forms of control.

Molycorp or the SMC should be responsible for monitoring legal changes related to governments [sic]
controls and making the appropriate recommendation to the governing body, for the site and general area.

Washngton County Report

The additional governmental controls suggested by Washington County are

neither appropriate nor necessary. Although Molycorp initially considered adopting some

-28-
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form of goveunmental controls, it ultimately chose not to reconmmend such controls for the
very reasons acknowledged by Washington County --governmental controls can be

changed or altered pursuant to the political and legislative process.
In contrast, the

proprietary controls proposed by Molycorp, which run with the land, will be permanent and

enforceable, and will not require zoning or other governmental regulations to be effective.

Furthermore, the controls proposed by Molycorp will not be subject to change or revision

pursuant to the political or legislative process.

Because Molycorp has chosen not to use governmental enforcement such as

zoning to enforce the controls on the site it is unnecessary for Molycorp or SMC to monitor

local zoning or planning decisions.

The proprietary and contractual controls Molycorp

proposes will adequately address relevant concerns without relying on govemmentally-

imposed controls.
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Addendum: Molycorp case, Canton Township License Number SMB-
1393

EXHIBITS CATALOGUE
{Submitted by the Site Specific Advisory Board as part of
its Addendum.} July, 6, 2000
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PREFACE

The Site Specific Advisory Board in this case was hampered by constantly
changing applicant parameters. The applicant changed all aspects of the cell on
February 24, 2000 and declined to provide information requested by the board.
When provided we were told that only one copy, and in some cases two, of the
amended reports would be available for review and changes continue as of this
writing.

The board, as did individual members, utilized private channel resources, and
worked to read thousands of pages of material to determine the real facts. The
facts, once obtained independently or from the applicant, reveals: increased
concentrations of radioactive material than originally provided by the applicant; a
portion of the land within the cell boundary may not be owned by the applicant;
material has migrated off site; and the economic impacts to the region are
potentially severe.

The board also considered citizen testimony at the meetings. In this, the board
heard a constant and resounding "we do not want this in our community".
The community has many fears concerning health, economic impact, taxation
and freedom of speech issues emanating from the conduct of Molycorp
representatives during meetings. The community message has been constant for
over one year on this issue starting with a citizens group centered in Elwood Park
(testimony at an NRC public meeting on April 15, 1999). This same message
has been repeated in every public meeting.

The applicant, it would appear, is reluctant to provide information to the board.
At the meeting of March 23, 2000, according to a constitutional lawyer who
attend the meeting, Molycorp violated the first amendment rights of citizens and
elected officials. This denial of public right to comment was observed by NRC
officials and a representative of the NRC Office of General Counsel.

It is a testimonial to the board members that they have worked in cooperation to
produce this document attempting, as much as civilians can to stay within the
regulations, draft guidelines and draft for comment NUREGS.

The most striking aspect of this paper is that people demand that radioactive
waste be placed away from populated areas. The public came to the initial
meetings feeling that their federal government was on their side but quickly
realized that the regulations are written supporting the applicants needs without
regard to the regulatory outcome. It would appear that public policy needs to be,
enlightened regarding its affect. In this case the cost to the community, it would
appear, is already high. The regulations, if strictly administered in this case, will
result in general and particular injury.

The whole application and review process needs to be rewritten and new laws



established that while not community intrusive, encourages the industry to store
radioactive waste in unpopulated areas, with government underwriting of costing
structures.

We found the SSAB process to be dysfunctional in both design and operation.
The board shall specifically address that issue and provide an addendum to the
NRC. In the meantime, let it suffice it to say that so much of this filing is based
on Draft Guides for Comment is disturbing.



Financial Assurances:

One assumption is that the waste from York is to be combined with the waste
present on the site. Even though they are being treated separately as legal
matters, the combination is relevant considering the responses by Molycorp
consultants at the SSAB meetings.

The board finds the requirements of section 30.35 defined prepayment method
under 30.35 F. (1) to be the best method for securing this site's financial
capability. The best selection is an escrow account, in cash. This of course
would require outside auditors, one for the corporation and one for the
beneficiaries. This option was considered best in light of the longevity of the
cell's material contents, its half-life, information from the site characterization
report showing mixtures of slag containing possible hazardous substances. For
these reasons, considering the capacity for institutional and perhaps physical
failure of the cell, the board believes the cash method is the most secure. In light
of this circumstance the suggestion made by Canton Township that an estimated
value of 10 cents per ton over a period of seven billion years is advanced. The
estimated total cash equivalent is $1.1 billion or a combination of precious
metals. This amount replaces the frail structure offered by the applicant.

The cash preference is related to increased concentration levels, exposure
levels, ground water issues, and mixed hazardous waste within the irradiated
mass. This is essentially necessary when viewed in combination with site
geometry and the operation and maintenance program presented by Molycorp.
Undoubtedly, there is strong possibility that the material might migrate into the
test wells on the north side of the site. There is also strong possibility due to the
adverse economic outcomes and legal taking, law suits will be initiated from
affected property owners within an estimated 2km to 2 mile radius. Further, if the
cell is compromised either due to deficient engineering or catastrophic incident,
the financial liability is certainly more than that proposed by Molycorp through its
Site Maintenance Corporation. There is also a regulatory history relative to
Molycorp that needs to be considered. There was an initial violation of the AEC
Act in 1971, and noted Pennsylvania Department of Environment Protection
violations between 1970 and 1995. There are also continuing violations with an
outstanding fine being negotiated with the California Attorney General's Office,
and the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board concerning water quality
discharge permits: fines and penalties now exceed $100,000. Given the issues
in New Mexico that the company now faces, with possible Superfund designation
of the Molycorp molybdenum mine near Questa, NM. This mine is on the verge
of listing by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a Superfund cleanup
site, it would appear that the company's track record concerning
decommissioning is suspect. In Canton there is the existing contention over the
presence of a public water line under a significant waste pile. It also appears that
for about 10 years or more an evaporation leaching pond containing thorium and
perhaps uranium was directly over an existing water line and no attempt was
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made to take corrective action. It has further come to the boards' attention,
through the question of it members, that Molycorp may not own the old railroad
right-of-way on the north section of the proposed cell area. It is also possible that
the company does not own the mineral rights to the property. This increases the
issue of undermining if it has not already occurred. All of these issues and others
mentioned elsewhere provides an envelope of "potential for consequences".
This envelope is a rolling envelope along with the 100 year court envelope.
Therefore it is an envelope in perpetuity. It lends further credence to the
potential consequences from a regulatory point of view concerning the imposition
of an undue burden to the community or other affected parties. It is likewise
anticipated that the SMC Corporation would be the subject of multiple lawsuits
regarding the site during its existence. Insurance is not an acceptable modality;
" ... insurance has almost never been used by licensees and when insurance has
been used, the submittals usually have not met the NRC's acceptance criteria".

Economic injury both general and specific from the existence of the cell is
another area of concern. In a answer to a question posed to the NRC dated
January 24, 2000, the NRC indicates:

Question: What is the Agency definition of injury? Are you and the
applicant liable to cover all of the costs to everyone affected by your
actions?

Answer: NRC regulations do not define injury. Under the Atomic Energy
Act, the NRC is authorized to regulate licensees in order to protect public
health and safety. NRC regulations provide adequate protection of the
public health and safety. As a general matter, the NRC is not liable for the
impacts of a licensee's actions. Depending on the situation, the licensee
may have some responsibility for the effects of its actions.

While it is not presently in the scope of the regulations, one of the major public
testimony issues was the anticipated adverse economic impact of the cell'. This,
combined with the aforementioned items, would appear to create an area of
concern due to undue burden and hardship that should be addressed through
regulation.

The reliance on the trust agreements, letters of credit and other methods may
reduce this Corporation into receivership. Letters of credit are faulty, difficult to
interpret and may not always be payable. It is entirely possible for default to
occur or for the instrument not to be renewed. The proposed stand-by trust
agreement is deficient. The trustees investment capabilities provide only a 2 .2
percent return on investment (although it is within the regulations it appears to-
limit the long-term fiscal capability of the corporation). In an inflation environment
this could jeopardize fiscal integrity. Over 25 years ago (1975) interest rates in
the United States were over 20 percent. Government policy today, in the minds

' To be addressed in the addendum with other subjects
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of some economists, is based on the 1970s mentality concerning monetary policy
decisions. (Source Wall Street Week, statement by guest 4.27.2000) The
reliance on bonds, particularly those with ratings BBB I BAA, is disturbing. Any
beneficiary and trust management would most likely want to have A-AAA ratings.
Various aspects of the agreements are faulty in their capacity for adequate trust
management. One suggestion is to have an outside board or ombudsman to act
on behalf of the 3rd party beneficiaries. A hold harmless clause has been placed
in the trust agreement. This could promote nefarious behavior even though it is
part of the regulatory structure.

Certain aspects of the trust agreement and an agreement between SMC and
Molycorp has been rewritten and it is puzzling to the SSAB as to which
documents are now intended to be submitted. Since this item arrive at the board
members residences on a Saturday, May 6 with no instructions as to its standing
we have decided to review it like all the other documents. The caveat is that this
is a quick response, we reserve the right to revisit this later in the process
through other aforementioned submittals. Even though this item touches on trust
management mechanisms, express powers of the trustee, includes an attorney,
trustee compensation, a successor clause, and instructions to the trust the
regarding amendments of the instrument. The same value level, $1,007,700
remains. The trust agreement though increasing the operations of trust
management still is faulty regarding DG 3014, DG3002, regarding the
prepayment methodologies management and operations.

The prevailing law of, Pennsylvania, is recognized regarding amendments, there
is a feedback loop regarding inspection worked out by Molycorp relative to SMC,
a provision for specific performance, a series of items under Molycorp failure to
perform as well as a default obligation by Molycorp, a schedule of work, and an
escrow account. This document still falls short as illustrated in other sections of
the paper, such agreements in and of themselves on an operations level without
meticulous care remain faulty. Even though this agreement provides for
somewhat increased management ability, the capabilities still fail regarding a
complete operations and management plan which is loosely attempted on the
last page. The creation of the document in and of itself relies on the supposition
that Molycorp will be going out of business and is, literally, a management
turnover document to SMC of Molycorp responsibilities. SMC remains an LLC
chartered in Delaware.

Even though these documents attempt to meet regulations of DG3002 it still falls
short. If this is the established model then various other required documents
from DG 3014 are missing in their entirety.

Due to the lack of long-term custodial care, especially as related to security, and
refined value of thorium there is a concern about potential terrorist activity
against the site. In addition, the site characteristics leads one to suspect there
needs to be increases to general maintenance, security, road and bridge



maintenance, increased well maintenance and well monitoring, and more thought
to cell invasion by animals which could lead to ground water contamination.

The lack of professional on sight management, corporate operations structure,
independent accounting for the corporation and for the third party beneficiaries
leave serious organizational survivor capability questions regarding SMC.
Furthermore, UNOCAL has not seen fit to provide a Parent Company Guarantee,
which is the financial instrument of choice in such cases. This is another reason
for the utilization of the prepayment method. This, combined with evidence
discovered by board members showing an alleged trail of financial separation of
the parent UNOCAL from Molycorp as a financial entity, provide another reason
for this recommendation. Members of the board also feel that the control issue
over the SMC by Molycorp should be revisited. It is felt that the SMC needs to
be a completely separate organization devoid of any Molycorp influence. Legal
and accounting mechanisms should be put into place to defend the SMC against
the quagmire that might someday surround Molycorp. The board feels that
criteria should be developed that if Molycorp is unable to perform, a trigger
definition be put into place as to when the SMC takes over. In essence a
transition trigger needs to be established.

The maintenance and monitoring of the cell would require a trained staff of
security, maintenance and scientific personnel. Given the controversial aspects
of the cell it could not be imagined that the facility could be operated without staff.
Management at a distance would seem a greater public threat over the long-
term.

To all outward appearance, the cell design seems to be grossly insufficient. A
seven billion year time-frame would require a much more substantive structure
than that proposed. An example might be a structure well below ground (by
thousands of feet) insulated by reinforced concrete and wrapped in a synthetic
liner with the waste in separate, multi-modality, containers prepared for possible
removal via an automated system to railroad cars. Another approach could be
something much sturdier, by orders of magnitude, above ground which might
resemble the pyramids of Egypt, this would have a chance of lasting the requisite
7 billion years. Reference the Carlsbad New Mexico site and the preparations for
the Yucca Flats site in Nevada. Granted these are for high level waste yet the
time considerations in this case seem to provide parity juxtaposed to a more
intense, higher grade, shorter half-life materials as opposed to materials with a
much longer half life.

The potential of increased exposure rates requires additional engineering work.
We will assume that this would increase the overall financial assurance required
for the life of the cell. Given the circumstances other methods of waste
management need to be considered. These would include shipment off-site to an
approved NRC facility such as Evirocare of Utah, International Uranium (USA)
Corporation of Utah, or Barnwell SC or other new facility. An alternative for the
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York material under the interim storage application to the NRC was listed as
alternative #3 in the Draft Environmental Assessment of proposed construction
and operation of Interim Storage Structure at Washington Molycorp facility for
storage of Molycorp York Decommissioning waste; License Number SMB -1393,
Docket Number 040-8778, Alternative #3 page, Section 4.3, page 5. This might
be one place to start. At an SSAB meeting held on 3.23.2000 a Molycorp
consultant stated that some of the material slated for the proposed permanent
cell would be shipped off site. The Board requested comparative figures from
Molycorp regarding off site shipment as an alternative. Molycorp, however,
declined to provide these figures even though that conveyed a belief that the
cost to ship off site was dropping. When questioned the company stated that they
believed that the cost to ship was dropping.

Citations and References:

We base these considerations on a review of: NRC regulations to 20.1402
radiological criteria for restricted use; NRC regulation 20.1403 criteria for license
termination under restricted conditions; NRC regulation 30.34 terms and
conditions of licenses; NRC regulation 30.35 financial assurance record-keeping
for decommissioning; 30.36 expiration termination of licenses and
decommissioning of site to separate buildings or outdoor areas; 40.42 expiration
termination of licenses and decommissioning of site separate buildings or
outdoor areas; 50.82 termination of license; 70.38 expiration termination of
license and decommissioning of site separate buildings or outdoor areas; 72.54
expiration termination of licenses and decommissioning of site separate buildings
or outdoor areas supplemental appendix B part 30 quantities of licensed material
requiring labeling, draft regulatory guide nuclear regulatory commission D. G.
4006, demonstrate compliance with the radiological criteria for license
termination; and NRC letter dated January 24, 2000, SUMMARY REPORT. In
addition: Details of the Institutional Controls and Financial Assurances Applied or
Planned at Various Hazardous and Radioactive Material Sites in the United
States, Prepared for Site Specific Advisory Board, Molycorp . Inc. Washington
PA, decommissioning Project, November 28, 1999, Radiological Services, DG
3014, Draft environmental assessment of proposed construction and operation of
interim storage structure at Molycorp's Washington Facility for storage of
Molycorp York Decommissioning Waste, Docket Number 040-8778, Amigos
Bravos, Molycorp Washington PA Facility Decommissioning Plan, Part 1
Revision June 30.1999. Charter, Site Specific Advisory Board Molycorp, Inc., DG
3002. Standard Format and Content of Financial assurance Mechanisms
required for Decommissioning Under 10 CFR parts 30, 40, 70, and 72, DG 3002

Institutional and Proprietarv controls

The board through its subcommittee report brings to the attention of the applicant
and the NRC that the Site Characterization Report presented by the applicant
allegedly shows increased concentrations - exposure capability as well as off-site
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migration, and aquifer issues. We find all aspects of the plan could be drastically
increased by orders of magnitude. The slag, as illustrated in the site
characterization report, has the potential to be mixed with other hazardous
wastes already on site or, in fact, are mixed presently. The same report shows in
the northwest segment of the main plant site radioactive material is already co-
existing with selenium and cadmium. The board therefore feels all aspects of
institutional controls and financial assurances need increased by orders
magnitude.

The operation of the institutional controls are dependent solely upon the capacity
of the organization, they are creatures of legality and of operating systems. The
underlying assumptions are that the systems will be in place or remain in a
steady-state capability. Since change is one of the main forces of history
(especially over a 7 billion year half life) we can only assume the governmental
institutions, organizations and other systems may be caught in this constant
change.

Given the insufficiency of institutional and propriety controls, the board finds it is
difficult to prevent unauthorized access to the cell without some form of
permanent security on-site, twenty-four hours a day, year round. This type of
security should include adequate security lighting encompassing both restricted
and unrestricted areas.

It is possible, given the Securities and Exchange Commission 10k report
submitted as evidence, that Molycorp may not be a long-lived system. As stated,
there is no parent company guarantee. The parent company would seem to be
separating itself financially from Molycorp. Therefore the emphasis on long-term
responsibility must be upon the SMC. Given the fact that the NRC and DEP will
be third party beneficiaries of the SMC under any agreement, we believe that the
financial assurance (the prepayment option) would protect the third party
agreement against liabilities regarding the cell' s existence. If the SMC fails the
NRC does not have financial responsibility. If failure occurs the site will become
an EPA Superfund site. In light of this issue the board requests the financial
assurance as stated above utilizing the cash option be implemented so the SMC
operates in a strong fiscally managed environment.

The proposed criteria of controls for the Site Maintenance Corp. leave the board
with the conclusion that enforceability aspects of land use restrictions and
sufficient public notice to prevent unintended disturbance of the storage cell fall
short. In order to provide a scenario where institutional and financial controls
could be compromised we illustrate the following scenario:

4



Dateline 2094
Canton Township

Today Elmur Fudd II, supervisor, with his children Proton and Gamma
accept the SMC site as parkland. This due to the petition by friends of
nuclear science (some of whom are SMC board members) who petitioned
that the land was to be deemed safe.

SMC sold to Kentucky Associated an off shore corporation located on the
Island of Trougas.

2 years later; Elmur Fudd II of Trougas (no extradition treaty with U.S.),
formerly of Canton Township, Pa, today was awarded the Trougas cup for
his polo team's win, his children, Proton and Gamma, are members of the
team.

3 years later; Govemment reports massive clean up of former waste site
seen to cost $1.8 billion. Known as the site from which the deadly Canton
Andromeda Strain started, the site has been quarantined and a 3 mile
perimeter established.

Although somewhat dramatic in its prose, the above metaphoric example relates
one method under which the proposed institutional controls and financial
assurances could be broken. The use of failure engineering is practical in
protecting the capability of a modality. This simple example is provided as a
means for illustrating the capability to breaking the institutional controls. Given
the lack of oversight it is possible that a site could be deemed safe and the
material wealth of the SMC placed into an non-accessible offshore corporation.
Many countries and newly formed nation states do not have an extradition treaty
with the United States. Seeking criminal accountability against an individual or
individuals would be extremely difficult.

One of the important sociological aspects related to exposure is that persons in
the area live in their houses for long periods, 20-30 years. This does not fit the
assumptive modeling that people will live in a home for 5-7 years and move.
Thereby reducing the exposure level during a life span, those assumptions do
not apply in this case. In Western Pennsylvania people have a tendency to own
one home for much of their life span. It is not unusual to have the same home
owned for 40 years by the same person. In light of this issue, the exposure
modeling may need to be revisited.

The use of covenants, conditions and restrictions is a management issue. Under
the proposed structure a set of CC&R's can be broken. The other concept
associated with this type of legal instrument is that that it is only as good as its
ability to be managed. The word 'enforcement" is used in this respect, as has
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the phrase "self-zoning". We believe that this is erroneous, enforcement and
self-zoning implies police powers and that is the sovereign capability of the
government. Municipal, state and federal governments are capable of
enforcement. Most CC&R's are set up to protect the asset value of a common
system and do not attract special treatment unless for some reason the asset to
be protected is declared a dangerous instrument.

We would all like to believe that order rules over disorder in the universe. That is
unfortunately not always true. The life span of this cell is measured in the life of a
star. As a matter of fact our sun is due to go nova in 5 billion years, 2 billion
years before the material reaches its half life.

One of the critical aspects of the SSAB process is to examine stewardship and
quality of life issues. As subjective as these may sound they in many ways
create the fabric of a community. It is apparent the impact of such a facility as
the one under discussion here is a detriment to the quality of life in the Greater
Washington region. Quite simply, just as one would not expect a citizen to place
a potential hazard next to his neighbors the same is true here. A mature and
responsible decision and regulatory process does not place material of this
variety, for the proposed period, in populated areas. Stewardship brings with it
responsibility and that responsibilitv is not to take from others while savina
corporate costs.

NRC and DEP roles

With regard to The Department of Environmental Resources (DEP) having
control over the facility, the SSAB has the following comments and concems.

During the March 23, 2000 meeting the committee had specific conversations
with Mr. Woods who was attending the meeting on the behalf of the DEP. During
that conversation Mr. Woods indicated that the DEP would be the responsible
authority for monitoring the sight after the NRC portions of the cleanup where
completed. He stated that the DEP in part was created to perform oversight of
such facilities and the budget process ensures that it will have the staff to do it.
The DEP, therefore, would not be interested in maintaining the facility, as it would
be a conflict of interest.

Mr. Woods also stated that if the proposed Site Maintenance Corporation
became defunct for some reason that the DEP would have the authority to assign
another company to care for the site and ensure the duties are performed. Mr.
Woods said the DEP would require there be funds in place so that the taxpayers
would not have to pay for the maintenance of the site. However, the DEP would
ultimately drive a remediation if all parties failed and actions were required, i.e. it
would become a Superfund site.
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With these comments in mind it seems reasonable to request that Molycorp enter
a consent order with the DEP which would outline the duties of the Site
Maintenance Corporation and the DEP. The order should be specific about the
DEP duties to monitor the sight, what perimeters would be monitored and what
the acceptance criteria would be. It should also cover the specific duties of the
Site Maintenance Corporation. This would be considered an Operation and
Maintenance plan. The plan should describe the frequency of maintenance,
specific items, which will be maintained, and contingencies. For example,
industrial sites are required to have a Preparedness Prevention and Contingency
Plan. These plans outline likely modes of failure, contact persons and the likely
steps, which would be used to mitigate a failure.

In order to insure that the necessary duties would be performed, a separate trust
fund should be set up with the DEP as the authorized administrator. The fund
would be used to cover the cost of maintaining the sight should the Site
Maintenance Corporation fail. The monies set aside should equal those
being proposed for the Site Maintenance Corporation. This item is
important, as there are no guaranties that legislation will not change and
budgeting for this type of facility could be cut.

Items the board suggested.

1. There is no guarantee the legislature and the executive at the
commonwealth level would adequately fund a line item in the budget
funding the DEP role.

2. Several of the board members also remember Mr. Woods stating that if
the cell did fail or if some catastrophic event occurred and the financial
assurances are inadequate the government is the financial party in
essence of last resort. i.e. health safety and welfare issues

3. The board discussed the need for an operations and management plan
within paragraph #4

4. The board discussed the discussion of a reference to there being no
insurance, since insurance; " ...insurance has almost never been used by
licensees and when insurance has bean used, the submittals usually have
not met NRC's acceptance criteria".

5. The board applauded the last paragraph
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Institutional Controls

Physical Controls

Storage Cell

Without consultation with an independent third party qualified to evaluate the
efficacy of the storage cell to prevent radioactive emissions, the board cannot
provide advice on whether the storage cell will comply with regs. 1 and 3.

Fence, Markers, and Signs

A fence maker and signs will place an undue financial and psychological burden
on the community because they signal a potential danger from radioactivity. The
perception of danger may cause property values to decrease, and result in
extreme psychological stress for residents concerned with financial loss or health
problems.

Cap

The cap is part of the storage cell. Please see comments above under storage
cell.

Ground Water Monitoring:

Molycorp has proposed annual monitoring of 6 wells in order to guarantee
detection of Radioactive Thorium and other heavy metals if the ground water
carries these materials through the aquifer and out of the site area. This proposal
is not adequate for the following reasons.

1. There has not been a thorough study of the geological structure under
the proposed cell

Molycorp does not know if this area was coal mined, if there are old oil
or gas wells on site, if the proposed sandstone base of the cell is
cracked or if it is even large enough or strong enough to support the
weight of 90lbs/sqft. of the thorium slag in a cell with a grade of 3 to 1.

2. The most recent design model does not even have a clay or plastic
liner to help support the cell from natural water flow which could
increase considerably in the case of a catastrophic event such as
flood, tomado, hurricane, earth quake or even burrowing animals or
erosion.

3. The cell base is expected to be approximately 20 to 30 feet below the
present ground level. This hill has many natural springs and water flow



from outside the cell area, could in time drain through the cell and
down through the natural aquifer system and carry radioactive particles
off site and into the local water system. This relates to the liability
issues as stated in the Financial Assurance section.

4. Please refer to the attached article from The New York Times of March
21, 2000. This article discusses ground water movement through the
aquifer at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site. It acknowledges the
possibility of radioactive particles becoming attached by colloids, which
allows to particles to become buoyant and then floats with the water
through the aquifer to possibly pollute ground water off site.

Because of the above, and in compliance with DG_4006 section 3.1.6_a
much more stringent testing protocol must be used.

Direct Radiation Thermoluminescnt Dosimeters

Molycorp has proposed quarterly replacement and readout of radiation testing
devices and TLD enclosure replacement every 5 years.

The SSAB Board finds this to be outside of their expertise, however, there are
some unanswered questions as to the 25 mrem per year limit. The question that
is most important to us is, when the 125,000 cu yd of thorium slag is compressed
into the cell along with other metals present such as Cadmium, Selenium,
Manganese and Magnesium, does the radioactivity increase the overall energy
or radiation of the mass? If the NRC cannot answer this question, then the
radiation levels at this site should be monitored on a daily basis, not quarterly.

Surveillance/lnspection

Molycorp has proposed only periodic inspections. The SSAB believes that more
attention should be given to security to the site. The security should be no less
than 24 hrs. a day/7 days a week of on-site guards, with adequate lighting,
warning signs and state of the art remote sensing capabilities. The reasons are
as follows:

1. Cell or site inspection for damage due to vandalism, burrowing
animals, erosion, etc.

2. Due to reactor design developments, radioactive thorium could be
used in a terrorist action.

3. Thorium is a high-energy source and in the future could become
extremely valuable.

Damage to this site could occur due to terrorist action or others who
wish to sell this thorium. The present estimate of refined thorium is
approximately $150. Per ounce and is expected to increase.
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4. This site could be listed in The Registered Thorium National Stockpile
and would need to be under secure guard.

Maintenance of Physical Controls & Monitoring

The following are the SSAB's remarks regarding the maintenance summary of
costs as reported in Exhibit D page #1 of the "Proposed Institutional Controls
Draft" of March 23, 2000.

1. Molycorp should add instrument calibration to their schedule, similar to the
ISO Standards.

2. All regular maintenance inspections should be done no less than
weekly.

3. Two bridges were omitted from the Molycorp report, they will need routine
and replacement maintenance schedules.

4. Management fee will have to be increased to support the above increases.

The above increases are needed due to the following:

1. The heavy weight mass of the Thorium slag on a 3 to 1 slope of the north
side of the site will cause slippage, thus exposing the atmosphere to the
radiation, or contaminating the test wells.

2. Similar results could occur due to fresh water springs or mine subsidence.

Thorium is odorless and tasteless, so you cannot tell if you are being exposed to
radiation. Very little is known about the specific exposure levels of Thorium
radiation that results in harmful effects to people or animals. For this reason, and
since this site is planned for a very densely populated area, everything must be
done to protect the citizens. Preventative maintenance inspection and planning is
a necessity. Due to the 7 billion year time line complete replacement of all
maintained operations is a given. Given the density of the surrounding
population, the maintenance needs due to climatic and ecological impacts it .s
requested the any reexamination of TEDE above the 25mrm level be denied.
Given the precariousness of this environment any reexamination should see the
TEDE reduced to 10 mrm.

The signage repair and maintenance is an important issue since reports have
seen young people breaking in other facilities and causing damage.
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Report

Molycorp Decommissioning Plan
License Number SMB- 1393

Docket Number 040-08778



An overview

* Impact area and regional economics

* Populations
* Water Shed

* The Cell

* Issues Related to the Cell

* Liabilities

* Lack of indemnity



Over View Continued

* Faulty Assumptions

* Dysfunctional Operations

* Third Party Beneficiaries

* Monitoring and Maintenance

* Case Offsite Migration



Meeting the 25 mrm per year
limit

* pCi/g 1218.82 at 1 Foot Down

* pCi/g 2070.05 at 0 Feet Down

* pCi/g 1331.60 at0FeetDown
* Source: Molycorp Decommissioning plan

June.30. 1999



Exposure

5 mrm/ hr reading

April 1999

Comfirmed



Increase the mechanisms

* Due to the increases in the levels of
concentration and exposure

* Increase all aspects of the project relative to
reducing the exposure to the community

* Increasing the Level of Financial
Assurances and Institutional Controls



The Cell
120,000-125,000 Cubic Yards

The Time Frame

7 Billion Years
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* Dimensions 700x300

* Slope 3 to 1 grade

* 120,000 to 125,000 cubic yards of
radioactive material

* Mixed waste site

* 5 acres
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SLOPE 3tol
* What would Newton Say?



All things made by man can be
undone by man

Institutional controls

Financial assurances



All things can be broken

* Given the longevity of the project it is possible for
the controls to break down or be corrupted

* Nothing is steady state (Molycorp assumption)
* The dark ages relative to this time line happened

.0000003 of a year ago or .000000001of a day
ago.

* The sun will go nova in 5 billion years 2 billion
years short of the half life



The controls are precarious

* The enforcement aspects are only enforceable if a
petition is made to a government authority, a
Judiciary.

* They are dependent on the quality of an unknown
management in perpetuity

* There are no criteria for the quality of the
management

* No criteria for organizational functional capacity



Enforceability is a responsib lity
of government

* Enforcement falls under the envelope of
authority of the sovereign, I.e.government

* That means that the highest status SMC can
obtain is that of a plaintiff in a case.

* Enforcement and self zoning are conceptual
facades.



Cost-Benefit

* The cell and its controls are a burden to the
community

* There are no direct benefits derived by
Washington County Residents.

* Dis-investment is a result from a facility of
this type

* Site selection criteria by quality businesses
will negate the area as a prospect.



Liability does not= benefit



Injury Issue

Question: What is the Agency
definition of injury?Are you and the

applicant liable to cover all of the
costs to everyone affected by your

actions?



Injury continued
Answer: NRC regulations do not
define injury, under the Atomic

Energy Act, the NRC is authorized to
regulate licensees in order to protect

public health and safety, NRC
regulations provide adequate



Injury continued
protection of the public health and

safety. As a general matter, the NRC
is not liable for the impacts of a

licensee's actions depending on the
situation the licensee may have some
* responsibility for the effects of its

actions .



No Insurance

* "insurance has almost never been used
by licensees and when insurance has
been used, the submittals usually have
not met the NRC's acceptance criteria".



Liability: General and Particular

Possible Law Suits; type; class action
and particular injury relative on

taking of value in real estate



Liability: General and Particular
Continued

* Cell design to to possible failure

* Poor custodial care due to deficiency in
SMC operations

* Failure of SMC due to Deficiencies in
underlying design model.



Class Action Suit Scenario

* Recent Judgment Washington County
$1 8million

* 100 families at 18 million each

* $1.8 Billion in judgments



Plans Missing

* Operations and Management

* Preparedness,

* Prevention

* Contingency



Third Party Beneficiaries

* NRC

* DEP
* Need for Controls

* Auditors



Beneficiaries Underwriting

* Set aside a fund equal to that for Site
Maintenance Corporation

* No Guarantee that legislation will not
change and budgeting for this type of
facility could be cut.



Worst Case

* Total Failure

* Government is the funding party of last
resort



Monitoring and Maintenance
Groundwater

* No through study of geological structure
* Mining?

* Case of the evaporating liner

* Natural Springs especially on the north side



The figures

A quick primer on the local economy



WV as hiangVon Kei ounLy Economnics

Number of Manufacturing Jobs in a
2 mile radius above 3,500

Source; Molycorp Site
Characterization Report
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Populations within a 2km to 2
mile radius

* Students approximately 7,000
* Estimated 10,300 working adults and school

students would be impacted by the Cell site
* Estimated 3,500 workers not including

faculty or staff at educational institutions
given a $30,000 per year average salary and
a modest economic multiplier of 2.5 total
approximately $252.500,000.



Chartiers Water Shed

* Drains 257 Square Miles

* 18 square miles are up gradient of the site

* 239 square miles are down stream

* It is one of the largest watersheds in
Southwestern Pennsylvania



County Industrial Value of
Production

* Coal, Primary and Fabricated Metals, Electric
Machinery

* $1.4 Billion Annually

* Agriculture

* $37.9 Million Annually

* Real Estate; Assessed Value of taxable real estate;
Over $1 Billion

* Source;Molycorp Environmental Report 4/97



An Environmental History

Past is prologue

a historian once said.



Additional Liability

* History of Alleged Environmental
Negligence

* Lahontan Regional Water Quality
Control Board concerning water quality
discharge permits: fines and penalties
now exceed $100,000
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Off site Migration from Cell

* The Nevada Case aquifer migration moving off
site at underground bomb test site

* $176 million spent to evaluate the ground water
problem

* Testing methods dubious
* Los Alamos scientists in 1997 concluded

Plutonium 239 traveled nearly a mile from the
location underground blast by attaching itself to
colloids, insoluble particles suspended in water.

* It was once believed that plutonium 239 could not
travel in ground water.(source 3.21.2000 New
Vnrlk TimpQ)



Draft Super Fund Listing, New Mexico

In order for draft Superfund listing
for the Molycorp mine to become
official, New Mexico Governor
Gary Johnson must submit formal
approval to EPA by mid-February,
2000. The governor is receiving
pressure from many parties
opposing Superfund approval, and
it's critical that he hear from
Superfund supporters as well.
Please contact the governor's office
by any means as soon as possible
and urge him to approve Superfund
listing for Molycorp immediately.

Source: Amigos Bravos Web Site
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A Dead River

Ouesta Detnographics I Molycorp/The "Dead" River
Turquoise Lake - 1998 1 Amigos Bravos

Molycorp Watch Page
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Financial Assurances

* Prepayment Method

* Funds in Cash

* 1.1 Billion Dollars



It is not nice to litter

i* Stewardship brings with it
responsibility and that responsibility
is not to take from others while
saving corporate costs.



Another Point of View
THE OFF SITE MANAGEMENT
ALTERNATIVE

(1) OFF SITE DISPOSAL WOULD SATIFY
CURRENTLY ACCEPTED NRC REQUIREMENTS

(2) PUBLIC CONCEN OVER THE ULTIMATE
DISPOSITION OF THE THERIUM BEARING MATERIAL
WOULD BE ALLEVIATED.
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What is Good Public Policy?

* If Public Policy is made in light of
outcomes, in this case;

* Who wins, who looses and who pays?
* The injury will be General and Particular



April 19, 2000

Report
Site Specific Advisory
Board

Molycorp case.

Preliminary Site Characterization Report
Analysis.

The purpose of this document is to provide information to the board as a
summary, reference guide of the Site Characterization Report dated, January
1995.

To the Reader:

The Site Specific Advisory Board requested a copy of the Site Characterization
Report from the NRC applicant Molycorp at the February 24, 2000 meeting. The
subcommittee members appointed by the Board were, Board Members Jim
Brison, and Barry Piacenza. Molycorp made copies available on Friday March
17, 2000. We were informed of the availability by a representative of William
Green Associates, the Public Relations firm Molycorp contracted. The
subcommittee members Mr. Brison and Mr. Piacenza pickup 3 of the 4 volumes
of the report from the Molycorp plant on Caldwell Avenue at approximately 10
AM Eastern time from the guard office at the plant..

The subcommittee immediately met to examine the report and begin its work.

The committee is releasing this report to the board as a benchmark summary for
the site characterization report.
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Preliminary Report Summary:

The site characterization report shows a number of revelations. The report
contains evidence of heavy metals in the earth, past legal infractions by the
Company, and reveals thorium levels of about 200 pCi per gram (Pico curries
per gram)and higher. Report shows gross anomalies in a letter from In-Situ Inc
Corp. (Vol2 of 3 attachment 1 to Appendix E) concerning possible heavy
electromagnetic field concentrations that affected the capability of equipment to
function properly for testing in this case. The report shows that the regulatory
environment and the standards relative to these matters are in a state of flux,
changes over the last several years gives cause for concern for the role of
outcomes relative to sites of this type. The report also indicates" slag material is
not represent a threat to the public health and safety or to the environment.
Additionally low concentrations of thorium are present in the slag mixed with the
these soils, there is no evidence that any of the thorium is migrating off the site.
This is counter balanced by report from Oakridge University Associates relative
to site migration issues on Caldwell Avenue side the Molycorp environment. The
report shows that concentrations of thorium on the plant site exceeding 5OPci/g
cover substantive areas of the facility and vary as to their depth. There also
additional issues concerning on site contaminations and other issues relative to
figures in Volume 1 Section 5 relating to issues concerning the concentrations of
thorium. The graphics produced by Earth Vision System by Dynamic Graphics of
Alameda, California which show off site migration at various depths. These shall
are submitted as exhibits. The impact area selected was a 2 km radius had a
two-mile radius been selected a vast majority of the economic infrastructure of
the Washington, Canton and North Franklin would been included. This is noted
relative to references in the report where organizations near the 2km outer rim
were noted. The extend areas have impact within the report. The fact that a
2km radius was selected as opposed to a 2 mile radius creates a level of
concem relative to the total economic impacts of the site and the community.
The best example of the actual impact zone was figure 2-8 with a 5KM radius.
This extends into South Strabane, Chartiers, and Buffalo Townships. The
revelations concerning heavy metals such as Molybdenum, Selenium,
Cadmium, Uranium 235, Uranium 238 and other types of heavy metals and or
concentrations provide cause for concern in this case. It could be suggested
these heavy metals are equally as important as the radioactive elements. This
importance was triggered by the facts that the company related to Site Specific
Advisory Board on February 24, 2000 that the volume of the site had almost
doubled and that the poundage per cubic foot was 90 pounds. Materials of this
weight would lead one to conclude it contains more than thorium. It is important
to re-examination all assumptions in light of the heavy metal issues.
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Body of preliminary report:

A word to the reader. The report architecture follows closely as possible to that of
the site characterization report itself. At certain times this report will take into
consideration sidebar issues and that will deviate from the architecture. Our
apologies in advance relative to this matter.

The site characterization report for the Molycorp site is important not only for
what it says, it is also important for what it does not say. It is apparent that the
developers of the report were allegedly very skillful in trying to not necessarily
hide information but to make it more difficult for the reader to obtain clarity
relative to the importance of this information. Some portions of the report do
show the capability to reduce the alleged portrayal of thorium concentrations.
The information is put forth in such a way that is conceivable that the reader may
not be willing to delve closely into the actual facts of this case. This report will
show in that that the issues and facts presented have serious implications
relative to the outcomes of the case.

In order to best understand the case a little history may be of assistance. The
site characterization report is part of a decommissioning process pursuant to a
Source Materials License SMB- 1393, and all subsequent filings and or issues.
Under the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's 1990, Site Decommissioning
Management Plan, otherwise known as the S. D. M. P. the NRC requested a
comprehensive strategy to deal with sites that required closure. In this case
Molycorp been producing Ferrocolumbium alloy from Brazilian ore, (pyrochlore)
between years 1964 in 1970. This particular ore contained thorium as accessory
metal. The concentrations of thorium require a source materials license obtained
in December 19,1963. A section of the site (to the south of Caldwell Avenue)
were used as a repository area for evaporation ponds. An unplanned site area on
the West portion of the plant bordering Chartiers Creek also contained 8
evaporation ponds for a number of decades. The report delineates a number of
relevant guidelines and criteria . In the objectives for the site include the
following: to determine the extent of the distribution of thoriated residues on the
site, in the structures and in the environmental media. To determine the rates
of migration, if any, of thorium and or its daughters through various pathways to
man. To assess associated nonradiological constituents and determine their
effects on the radiological constituents and potential impact on decommissioning.
To quantify parameters effect potential human exposure to the existing site
radiological materials. To support evaluation of alternative decommissioning
actions and detailed planning of a preferred approach for decommissioning,
decontamination, and waste disposal.

In the relevant guidelines included in options 1 and 2 Branch Technical Position
"Disposal of on site storage of thorium or uranium waste from past operations,"
46 FR 52601, Oct. 23, 1981. "Termination of byproduct, source and special
nuclear material licenses," policy and guidance directive FC 83 - 23, division of
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industrial and medical nuclear safety, November 4, 1983. "Termination of
operating licenses for nuclear reactors," regulatory guide 1.80, June 1974. Letter
to Stanford University from James R. Miller, chief, standardization and special
projects branch, division of licensing, office nuclear reactor regulation, NRC
docket No. 50- 141, April 21,1992. "National primary drinking water standards,"
40 CFR 141. "Health and terminal protection standards for uranium and thorium
meal tailings," 40 CFR 192.

Comments to the board: it may be beneficial for us to obtain these standards. It
is important to note from that when this Site Characterization report was
developed a 15 mrm per year total effective dose equipment standard was in
place. And the other NRC regulations relating to decommission draft guidelines
including; NUREG 1500, NUREG1496, NUREG/CR 5512,NUREG/CR 5512 were
all under consideration as well as 5849. All of this is on pages 1-2 and 1-3.

The report states that the total of acreage involves that 55 acres. This raises the
question since some land was sold off to the Canton Township Fire Department
does this truly remain 55 acres or was that 55 acres included in the original
boundary survey ? It may be prudent to ask since the board has never seen the
deeds to the land, Does Molycorp own all of the land that they say they own?
One revelation came about on the site tour of April 13, 2000, it was apparent that
Molycorp does not own the old railroad right of way within the northern portion of
the property. It was further noted that the company had not considered a
permanent bridge over Sugar run as part of the financial assurances and
Institutional controls. The board members suggested that it would be prudent to
have a bridge there for fire fighting purposes , since a brush fire for example
might break out on the property. These land ownership issues should be
examined. The section 2.1.2.1 Physical site development and processes include
statements that the pile on the south side of Caldwell Avenue contains 27,700
cubic yards of the slag materials. There have been various reports that this is a
higher level cubic yardage and needs to be reconfirmed. On page 2 - 14 an
Atomic Energy Commission Compliance inspection June of 1971 showed
evidence that Molycorp had buried in violation the terms and conditions of their
license from the AEC thorium bearing slags had been buried on the site in
violation of the license. This discovery from the report begs the question who
gave permission to dump this material. The report stated it was speculated that
the burial occurred during a large-scale cleanup of settling basins by a private
contractor that was unaware of restrictions on landfilling Ferro Colombian slags
it is obvious this was a grossing breach of AEC/ now NRC protocol. The AEC
did issue a Notice of Violation and requested remedial actions be taken by
Molycorp to excavate these materials and dispose of them in accordance with
AEC regulations and guidance documents. Some materials were shipped with
AEC license disposal facility operated by Nuclear Fuel Services Inc. of West
Valley New York. The solution implemented created the 27,700 cubic yard pile
cover with vegetation itself in the site currently sitting in the Chartiers Creek
floodplain. The pile contains 1,25OpCi/g. Voll, Page 2-15. This figure is most
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disturbing. An NRC contractor Oak Ridge Associated Universities conducted a
radiological survey of the site in 1985 which identified elevated (twice
background or greater levels) thorium in the dikes which separated the surface
impoundments and indicated the potential of subsurface thoriated slags in the
western portion of the site. Figure 2-7 showed elevated contact radiation levels.
The report reveals the southem section of plant the site across Caldwell Avenue
was at one time an area for evaporation pond or ponds that were then slag
compiled into a domed mound just east Chartiers Creek. Further evidence
shows that there were at least 8 settling ponds on the main site plant bordering
Chartiers Creek. There are varous other sites of interest located throughout and
under the buildings of the main plant itself. These may very well contain higher
concentration areas. It is interesting to note on Vol. 1, page 2 - 17 that RCRA
part B for the ponds was rejected for a permit in 1985 and a general permit for
the above ground storage tank was issued in 1990 the 1995 there was a solid
waste permit for RCRA accepted in 1981. The report states on Vol. 1, page 2 -
17 that data exists for previous ground and surface water on-site sampling for the
last 12 years. It appears information was not examined relevant to this report.
Note to the Board: it may be of interest to examine this information.,

As part of section 3 dose assessment the report developers used the RESRAD
code a Department of Energy tool for assessing the impact of residual
radioactive soil contamination following the contamination sites and or formally
utilized site remedial action program. At this time there is no comment on the
RESRAD method because we need to examine further. In the report section
discussing potentially exposed populations and demographic parameters within
residents located 1 km from the site and extending from one - two km from site in
radius is included sensitive populations; schools, classrooms, day-care centers,
hospitals and lands adjacent to the site extending 2 km also included was land
use zoning of the site and extending to 2km. Future land use, zoning at the site
and up to 1/2 km from the site and also population projections. It is important to
ask if the populations expressed in Section 3.2.3 are still in existence and at the
same levels as exhibited in the report.

Section 4 Physical and Demographic site characteristics. Section 4.3 geology is
important to note the report shows a in the region with within which the site is
proposed is part of the Appalachian Plateau physiologic province system which
consists of sandstone shale, limestone, claystone, and it can conglomerate.
These units contain rich coal seams and numerous natural gas and oil deposits
which represent the major natural resources of the region. Washington County is
a leading coal producing county in Pennsylvania according to the U.S.
Department of Energy 1983. As a part of this report we need to ask questions
concerning the substrate, mining, gas wells, water wells, Springs and other
geologic substrata formations.
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These are important to note as part of the surface water hydrology and aquifer
regional hydrology. Chartiers Creek drains 257 square miles, 18 square miles
are up gradient of the site. This leaves 239 square miles downstream of the site.
The Chartiers watershed is one of the largest watersheds in southwestern
Pennsylvania. It should be noted for this report that the Chartiers Creek does not
empty into the Ohio River at Carnegie. This another additional example that the
NRC cannot check every fact that an applicant provides. This is should not be in
any way construed to insult the NRC. This relates to a budgetary and related
staffing issues. The hydrology here show that the creek flows to the north or at
.001 feet per feet measured during September to November 1991 and it's over
8000 gal. per minute of flow. The report states that 28 gal/minute is from the
plant site of which 7- 8 gp/m are base flow from groundwater. The
substantiation of this is to open to question. It is important to note that the
Alluvium is generally permeable and where saturated may yield moderate to
large supplies of water to wells . Permeability does change typically over short
distance because of changes in the degree of sorting. Without getting into detail
at this time the evidence shows that the drawdown rates and tests into the
aquifer are of significance. One can say that the statement by Ross Perot:
relative to NAFTA, one can hear the sucking sound, is quite evident. This is
indicated on a number of exhibits included in Section 4.

The site hydrology includes discovery of an underground aquifer below the site.
We shall explore this concept and its implications further in the final report. It is
however apparent that there is a very strong drawdown rate relative to the
aquifer exploration. It is also possible that the aquifer may be part of aquifer
system which leads to believe that the importance of the underground aquifer
concerning this case is elevated. The importance of underground aquifers
relates not only to the plant site both north and south of Caldwell it also relates
to the propose storage site itself. These are of significant importance to this
case. Apparently the geological, Hydrological and man-made implications
surrounding the plant sites and proposed cell are of significant importance to the
decision-making process. It is also apparent that heavy metals are a part of
water both in the stream (Chartiers Creek) and in the aquifer, During the April
15, 1999 NRC Public Meeting testimony revealed that samples taken in
Chartiers Creek produced radioactive material and counts.

The report goes on to examine the existing land uses in section 4.6.1 the 2Km
radius covers 3,106 acres, if this was a two-mile radius minimum it would
include large sections of City Washington, Canton Township, and North Franklin.
The land use consists of median to low density and urban structures with other
being a substantive portion of the usage. This area includes much of the
infrastructure of the City of Washington including schools, churches, hospitals,
military reservations, highways roads, utility infrastructure, colleges, malls, and
government institutions. In essence everything that makes up the Greater
Washington Economy. Figure 4 - 30 included Washington Crown Center, Route
40 (Chestnut Street) The 2km impact analysis showed over 3000 acres
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impacted by the site. These do include old Reservoirs No. 1 and No. 2 in North
Franklin and the vast majority residential area for North Franklin including the
Washington Crown Center as well as large portions Canton Township and the
economic infrastructure of the City Washington. As previously stated the 5km
(figure A-8) Impact area includes the above jurisdictions plus portions of South
Strabane, Chartiers and Buffalo Townships. The economic impacts of the site
are to be taken seriously. It has been estimated that in Canton Township within
less than one mile of the proposed waste cell the economic impacts will exceed
$20 million in property value losses.

In section 4.7.1 the report examines transient vs. permanent populations. The
report shows that within the 2 km, is Washington High School. And jus beyond
the radius is Washington Jefferson College Campus. The Campus is basically a
residential campus with over 1100 students. The land area in the 2km radius 59
% is in Canton Township, 26% in North Franklin Township, and The City of
Washington 15%. Although the City has the smallest portion of the land mass it
is the most densely populated and contributes a significant population to the
study area, estimated to be 1 and one half times that of Canton Township which
is also situated in the study area.

Agriculture is a major industry in the area. One of the interesting aspects of the
report relates to the amount of milk produced in the impact area. The report
shows that by assuming that the total farm acreage in Washington County (1,590
farmsxl 37 acres per farm) produces 120,000 pounds of milk (5501b/acre,
multiplied by 177 acres of pasture in the 2 km radius to total 97,1500 pounds of
milk per year in the study area. ( Pg. 4-59). This raises some potentially serious
unanswered questions conceming cows milk and smoke tack plume outfalls and
past ground water contamination, cloud and rain drop development issues from
the old Molycorp stack.

Th transient population is mainly from Washington and Jefferson College and
there are not may large parks in the impact zone. The largest transient
population although not in the report is generated from the Washington Crown
Center,l -70 and the Chestnut Street Corridor. The old reservoirs in North
Franklin add to the resort, recreation facilities.

Washington Hospital is not located within the 2km study area although it is just
outside the 2km area. There are many doctors offices and other types of medical
facilities within the 2 km radius. As far as daily trip generators the following
companies including Washington Steel Allegheny Ludlum, Allegheny Ludlum
Jessop facility, Cerdec Corp., Washington Hospital, the Tylerdale business
district, and Washington Crown Center, are generators. Jefferson Avenue/
Route 844, Chestnut Street are all within the 2km zone. Page 4-68
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Total employees impacted is well above 3,500. This number does not include
faculty or administrators at The Trinity area School District, Washington School
District, or Washington Jefferson College. If those professionals were included it
would increase the total number impacted employees by an additional 390 to
3,890. It would most likely increase the estimated average salary. It can be
estimated (not including the educators and educational staff) that the economic
impacts include an estimated averaging income of $30,000 yearly salary. This
yearly income figure multiplied by the non-teaching institutions personnel, of
3500 impacted employees and using, a conservative economic multiplier of 2.5,
totals an estimated $252,500,000. This number is related to salaries and a
modest economic impact multiplier. It does not include retail sales, wholesale
sales, transient sales, and or other economic impacts. It is enough to say that
the heart of the economic infrastructure Washington County lies within two miles
of the proposed Decommissioning Plant and proposed site for the cell. There
are a number of sensitive populations including the Washington School District,
Trinity Area School District, the total number of students, faculty and staff within
or just outside the 2km zone exceeds 7,000. Included in the sensitive population
impacts of vol 1. figure 4 - 33. All groups including day-care centers, nursing
personal care homes, hospitals, group quarters and schools need to be
reexamined to see if those are still impacted or the members have increased.
This analysis shows that a total working population composed of working adults
and school children of over 10,300 men, women, and children would be
impacted by the site. This does not include, non working residents. i. e. retired or
very young children. Sensitive populations from nursing homes, personal care
day-care centers, hospitals, and group quarters are not included in this number.
At this writing the nunmber of residential units impacted is unknown. It is to be
noted populations within two miles includes portions of Canton Township, The
City Washington and North Franklin Township.

The study goes on to examine the current zoning and land uses surrounding the
site, paying particular attention to a 1/2km radius. The study shows that by the 1
and 2 km areas includes; heavy industrial (1-2), other sections are Residential; R-
2, R- 1 and Commercial; C-1 and C-2. The primary heavy industries border
Chartiers Creek on the west and Green Street to the east.

Note to the Board; Maps at the 2km, 2mile and 5km levels are included for
reference.

Township is preparing as stated in section 4.6.4 a comprehensive plan. Since
this Site Characterization Report, Canton Township, continues zoning, land
development and subdivision reviews and a rails to trails program to enhance
the quality of life for the residents.

In light of this as an attachment a copy of the Recent Federal Court Ruling
relative to this case is submitted.
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Sub conclusion

The economic impacts of the cell on the greater Washington Area economy
is serious. The numbers show that $252,000,000 alone in manufacturing
and related jobs would be impacted. This includes an economic multiplier
of 2.5 which is closer to a resort community multiplier. Left out of the
employment number are all teachers and school administrators, this
number would increase the total substantially. These numbers do not
include retail sales, wholesale sales, transient sales, and or other
economic impacts. The severity of the site has alleged detrimental
impacts on the retail market within the 2 mile impact zone which includes
the City of Washington CBD and minor business enclaves as well as the
Washington Crown Center. The economic ramifications are allegedly
substantive.

The sensitive populations include 7,000 students within or just beyond the 2 mile
zone.

Site Contamination

Section 5 of the site characterization report covers the extent and concentration
of slag, soil and water contamination. The thoriated slag was a byproduct of
Ferro columbium. The alloy was produced beginning in 1964, using an
aluminothermic reduction with pyrochlore concentrates. The use of pyrochlore
as the source of ferrrocolumbium became prevalent after 1945. By 1964
production of ferrocolumbium from pyrochlore was equivalent to other raw
columbium ores.

A review of the available records of the Araxa Mine (Brazil)) concentrates
indicates a silicon dioxide weight percentage of about 10 percent with a range
from 3.1 percent to 17.6 percent, similar to the USSR material. The sulfur and
phosphorus content is about an order of magnitude a less than presented, e.g.
.01 percent for phosphorus and .02 percent for sulfur. Thorium Oxide ranged
from 1.87 percent to 2.08 percent while uranium "yellow cake" reflected a low-
grade ore i..e. .04% to .06 percent. (source personal communication Molycorp,,
1994). This last statement may or may not be valid since there is no direct
scientific evidence to vouch for its accuracy.

The Oakridge Institute for Science and Education stated in their 1985 report
stated that the report concentrations of thorium 232 up to 1,380=+- 20 pCi/g in
surface soils with elevated surface radiation levels. On the south property with
the slag pile, the maximum concentration of thorium 232 was 1,890 pCi/gram.
(voll, pg 5-5)
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The elements evident in the slag include the following: Silicon 4.72 percent,
Aluminum 25.77 percent, iron .45 percent, manganese .24, magnesium .17(
magnesium readily ignites upon heating in air and burns with a dazzling white
flame) Calcium 22.9 percent, Chlorine, 2.96 percent, Sulfur 2.01 percent,
Oxygen, 40.76 percent. Vol. 1, pg 5-11.

The results of the Density Separation

Element Tailing (86%) Conc.(14%)
TH .21 .23
U .01 .09
FE 1.31 3.08
S 10.65 7.23

More concentration information is also contained in Volume 2 of 3 and 3 of 3.

The site contamination issue breaks down to two areas of relevancy. These are
in the areas of the plant site contaminated from manufacturing of
Ferrocolumbium alloys and leaching ponds. The second is the subsequent
leaching pones on the south side of property as well as the old leaching ponds to
the west of the manufacturing facility site bordering Chartiers Creek .
Contamination evidence is contained in volumes one, No. 2, and No. 3,. This will
include information relative to the areas of contamination, a light analysis of the
core borings themselves plus areas not included in the core borings. In light of
the fact that multiple volumes contain information we shall do the best we can to
relate the information relative to each volume. Where relevant references to
information in other volumes will be made it will be done to subsequent
identification of the source. The bulk of the information is relevant to soils, slag,
water and air. Volume 1 section 5 begins with the slag. In light of ease of
readability we shall start at this point.

The slag is primarily contained on the south portion of the site, are a mix and
combination of elements mentioned in the above paragraph. They are a
conglomerate of various items combined into slag material due to the
manufacturing process. It would appear that they are fused in nature and can
only be separated by immersing these slag within an acid bath to separate the
various metals and substances. It is apparent that beside the thorium elements
mentioned above that are also residual elements of uranium, radium, perhaps
other radioactive and hazardous waste sources.

Figure 5 - 7 section 5 portrays concentrabons in the pCi/g's at the surface level
and is included as an exhibit. (reader we have included figure 2-7 as a ready
location reference). The heavier concentrations in Fig. 5-7 the northern border
with Findlay Clay and in the approximate area of the current mound on the south
property and in the southeastern section near RT 1-70 and building 39 and near
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the bag house in Northeastern section of the plant site. There are also
substantial sections between 10-1 5pCi/G in these same areas as mentioned
above but broader in coverage area. The heaviest concentrations are figure 5.-
8 at a depth of 1034 feet shows an area of concentration near the bag house. In
Fig 5-10 at 1026 feet concentrations are primarily located within areas of the
manufacturing facility near building 26 and the south area of the plant across
Caldwell Avenue near building 39 extending from there in a strip across Caldwell
Avenue and including Caldwell Avenue. If we are interpreting this correctly there
is alleged off site contamination under Caldwell Avenue. The southwest corner
and figure 5 - 11 concentrations at 1,022 feet include capabilities within the
center of the plant area ( at or near bldg.'s. 29, 28, 30, process buildings, shop
and extending Northwest to the border with Findlay Clay), as well as strong
concentrations in the southeastern corner of the south side in a wedge shape.
The 1018 feet figure 5 -- 12 concentrations 50 pCi per gram are included in the
leaching ponds of which there were 8 on the manufacturing facility. The
company claims during a walking tour of the proposed cell site that the 8 ponds
have been cleaned up and filled with clean fill material. There is no
substantiating basis of independent fact regarding this statement. Only this
verbal statement. If interpreted correctly one a could allege that part of this
extends to Chartiers Creek. If interpreted correctly there is off-site
contamination in Caldwell Avenue this extends from the plant site across
Caldwell Avenue to the mound along the south and southwest side of property
along Chartiers Creek. This south property area is where Canton Township
alleges that the 16 Inch, Pennsylvania American Water Company line is located.
This is the old main water line from the processing plant in North Franklin that
was fed by dams 1-4, It correlates with the location of the former leaching ponds.
This information leads one to allege that the large south property leaching pond
was directly over the water line for an extended period. This pond contained
over the years hundreds of thousands of gallons of thorium and perhaps uranium
effluent that leached and evaporated. It is the material, that when the water
evaporated, was bulldozed into the current mound. There is a very large area
that allegedly have been one of the leaching ponds on the southern portion of
property. It extends from about Building 39 northwest, west and southwest to the
border with Chartiers Creek. I had one man tell me that he went swimming in this
leaching pond. There is a smaller area to the south of building 39 at 5-pCi/g this
broadens out into an area of 15pCi/G larger in area including building 39 and to
its north. If one examines the figure 5-12 it could be alleged that it extends to
Chartiers Creek in the southwestern corner. Within figure 5-12 there is a large
area on the plant site near to and including building 36 and a round pond like
area. There is one small area near Chartiers Creek outside of the 8 old ponds on
the main plant site at 5OpCi/G right near the border with the creek. Figure 5 - 13
at 1016 feet shows heavy concentrations in the area of the south section of the
property directly where the alleged Pennsylvania American Water Company
waterline is located from the standpoint of Canton Township. This corresponds
with figure 5-12. The area extends from Caldwell Avenue into the mound to the
south extending in a curve to building 39. There is another large area to the east
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within about 200 feet that also extends from Caldwell Avenue back toward the
mound. This area of contamination extends to the south center portion of the
southern portion of property. Caldwell Avenue appears to be an area of alleged
off-site migration. Within the plant site itself concentrations are located near the
old 8 leaching ponds and also the manufacturing facility. There is a small area in
the Northwest section of the mound near Chartiers Creek it could be alleged it
extends to the Creek. There is another section at 15pCi/g in the southeastern
section of the property near 1-70. At 1014 feet figure 5 - 14 the concentrations
reduce to 15 pCi per gram or greater are located along the creek to the center of
Caldwell Avenue, the south section of the property across Caldwell Avenue
there is an area to the east of the mound within 200 feet and near the mound on
the east border area. There are two areas one extending from building 39 to the
southeast and another to the southwest of building 39. In the North by Eastern
section of the manufacturing facility near the border with Findlay Clay is an area
at 15pCi/g. Scattered throughout the plant section are areas at lOpCi/g . At
1010 feet figure 5 - 15 concentrations of 15 pCi per gram or greater are located.
in the south section of the property near the center to slightly east of the mound
within about 50 feet of it and on the manufacturing facility along the border with
the Findlay Clay. At 1006 feet figure 5 -16 concentrations of 15 pCi per gram or
located the center of the south section of property the old ponds of the
manufacturing facility and the border the Finlay Clay Refactories. The hexagonal
cuts as shown in figure 5 -- 18 includes heavy concentrations at 1015 to 1025
have concentrations of 50 pCi per gram at the middle and EastNVest's section.
On figure 5 -19 concentrations are at the 1015 to 1020 ft. level of 50 pCi per
gram or greater and also several at 15 pCi per gram. In figure 5 - 20 the heaviest
concentrations began alongside Chartiers Creek to the mound into Caldwell
Avenue at a deep section 1015 to approximately 1020 depth. If this is so then off
site migration can be further alleged as it has been above under Caldwell
Avenue. This contradicts the Site Characterization Report finding that no
migration has taken place vertically or horizontally (Voll pg5-40) A large portion
of the cross section is below 5 pCi/g. On figure 5 -- g21 we see a heavy
concentration of the center the south portion of the site for approximately 1015 to
1027 of estimated basis within the cross section. The cross section examination
shows that there are some very substantive contamination areas that need
further examination. What is most disturbing is that it appears that some material
allegedly has migrated off-site as well as a heavy concentration just over where
Canton Township alleged waterline is located. These issues are of concern as
are the cross sections located close to Chartiers Creek both on the main plant
site were eight ponds were located and on the current mound on the south
section of site along the West border with Chartiers Creek. It is apparent that
heavy concentrations are or were located with in the these areas. The evidence-
for the above descriptions as stated in Page 5-17 of volume 1 were developed
from the Earth Vision System by Dynamic Graphics of Alameda, California. The
spatial software system provided the ability to map the site from a three
dimensional perspective.
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On page 5 - 25 volume 1, states the majority of the elevated thorium
concentration is evident in the shallow areas both North and south of Caldwell
Avenue. Figure 5 -- 13, at the 1016 level, indicates the highest concentrations,
greater than 50 pCi per gram, rapidly decreasing the northern sector within two
feet. Figures 5 - 10, 5-11, 5-12, 5-13,5-14, In 5-14 show areas of contamination
that allegedly cross Caldwell Avenue, at the mound on the south portion of the
site is a large area of contamination in the center of the south section and in the
south center area of on the southern most portion. On the plant site there are
areas near the former ponds and on the north boundary with Findlay Clay. In 5-
15 there are area of contamination on the south parcel to the east of the mound
and on the plant site near to the border with Findlay Clay. On Figure 5-16 there
are areas of contamination in the center of the south parcel and plant site near
the former ponds and an area from the north west corner in 3 areas extending to
under building 25 on the border area with Findlay Clay. corresponding to 1014
feet, 1010 feet and 1006 feet above sea level.

Sub Conclusion: This discussion allegedly contradicts the Site
Characterization Report finding that no migration has taken place vertically
or horizontally (Voll pg 5-40). It is therefore alleged that such off site
migration has indeed taken place under Caldwell Avenue.

Nor can we say that the thoriated material was randomly distributed since
there are pattems to some of the material it is possible that some of the
material was placed on the ground by use of tow -motors, or some other
intra plant mechanized transportation of goods or raw materials device. It
is apparent that ores may have come from the area of building 39 in
rectangular metal containers, been transported across Caldwell Avenue to
the main plant site and transported between buildings by motorized or non
motorized means. The material appears to occur in bands however its
approximate depths are shown from the slides in the report. Yet since
these questions have been raised from the material, this question begs
examination as well. It may be best to question former employees, persons
in the neighborhood, truckers, and passing motorists who are familiar with
the area for further details. It is recorimended that further testing by
independent parties also take place. If some of the thoriated material is
near or at the surface this raises the question that in dry weather or during
wind storms some of the material may become airborne.

In a chart located on Pg 5 - 40 volume 1 shows the estimated volume of the
Thoraited materials vs. concentration table 5 - 8 the shows that the concentration
of 500 pCi to per gram to 1000 pCi per gram there are 330 cubic feet maternal,
from 100 to 500 pCi per gram there are 223,309 cubic feet material. From 50 pCi
per gram to 100 pCi per gram there are 341,069 cubic feet material. From 15
pCi per gram to 50 pCi per gram there are 1,296,149 cubic feet material. From
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10 pCi per gram to 15 pCi per gram there are 617,592 cubic feet material. From
5 pCi per gram to 10 pCi per gram there are 1,1 10,737 cubic feet material.
According to the chart the highest concentration are in the 15-500 pCi/g range.
This does not cover the fact that all the material is radioactive in one manner or
that large volumes of material are above 50 pCi per gram; this is estimated at
564,708 cubic feet does bring some serious questions to bear. The total cubic
feet of material is an estimated 3,589,186 (cubic feet), or an estimated 484,540
Tons.

Surface water, sediments and storm sewer 5.3

Surface water, sediments and storm sewer samplings are represented in
section 5.3 Surface Water samplings were collected concurrently with ground
water samples from the stream bank and analyzed for TAL metals and
radionuclides. In round one's streambank area sampling as coincidence with
round two of groundwater samples. Round two of streambank area sampling
is a separate round consisting of the Chartiers Creek's surface water
samples and 5 monitoring wells, M. --2 and, M. -- 3,M. -- 4,M. -- 5, and M-6.
Both sets of surface water samples were collected during the period without
precipitation. In stream sediments were collected between the surface water
around and analyzed four-story enough to free to. Storm sewer water
samples were collected on Nov. 1, a separate event or during another period
without precipitation.

The surface water and concurrent ground water samples were analyzed for
TAL metals, Molybdenum, chloride, phenols, sulfate, TDS, TOC and TOX.
Molybdenum, Selenium, Cadmium, and TOX, are considered indicator
compounds of impact from or refining activities. Molybdenum is also considered
because of its elevated levels, the other three because of environmental
concerns.

Cadmium was below the detection limited I'll surface water sampling locations
and stream bank monitoring wells except in sample M -- 5 at 32.2 ugA during
groundwater sampling Round 1. In sporadic locations in the northwest portion of
the site in the low ug/l range. I.e. M-1 at 7 ug/l (both rounds) and M-5 at 32ug/l
(Round II, duplicate was "non detect", i.e. less than 30ug/1). However, M-18S had
concentrations of 28 and 29ug/l, and M-15S (considerably upgradiant) 9 and
6ugA (respective rounds). Selenium tended to be undetected or insignificant
except for the northwestern portion of the site. However spotty upgradiants
occurrences were as high as 204 ugAk (Round I) in M-1 5S. TOX showed a
reading of a maximum of 40 ug/l at M4 and M015S showed 1Oug/l (both rounds)
Molybdenum concentrations ranged from 17,000 ugA at M- 3 2 to 285,000 ug/l at
M - 5 for the wells along the bank. Page 5 - 44 volume 1. Molybdenum
concentrations were incrementally high ranging from the hundreds to the
thousands of the ug/l's.
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northwest corner along Chartiers Creek and/or an area over 2000 umhos/cm.
in the northeast portion are consistent with high levels observed for

Molybdenum, cadmium, and selenium. The sand gravel specific connectivity
indicates and analogous but smoother pattern and than the fill unit data. These
data show a consistent exceedance of 2000 umhos/cm except in the vicinity of
Caldwell Avenue along the upper gradient north-eastern edge. There is a
gradual increase to over 4000 umhos/cm some cases and over 6500 umhos/cm
in the southwestern corner along Chartiers Creek. A comparable area inside the
northeastern portion exceeds 4000 umhos/cm with a reading as high as 6,620
umhos/cm.

There are indications on page 5 -- 65 in summary these data indicate possible
impact from site related activities and buildings 32, 34 and 36. It is evident in
light of this perhaps further concentrations of band high outlays may be capable
underneath buildings or having migrated from buildings in the subsurface
stratum.

Section 6 summary and conclusions

It is important to note that the conclusion itself feels that real-time confirmatory
sampling will need to be a part of any alternative for sure waste minimization
inadequate remediation. Additionally, as material inside buildings will be
excavated final surficial will clean up and survey would take place after the
interior work is complete.

It may also be seen from this report the confirmation of a number of the
readings would appear to be warranted.

The summary goes on this data rates of migration of thorium and its daughters or
determine to be negligible. That is, neither thorium nor any of its daughters
migrated off-site to any appreciable degree. This includes the groundwater,
surface water and air pathways, with all due respect to this paragraph it does
appear that the material has allegedly migrated off-site and it is recommended
that this be determined by outside authorities. This is a serious situation that
needs immediate attention given the traffic on Caldwell Avenue and the nearness
to Chartiers Creek as related to the radioactive sources of material. It is
possible that migration beyond those we are exhibiting has allegedly taken place.

The report summary states: Non radiological constituents have no effect on the
radiological constituents. They will potentially have impact on the D&D and will
be considered at that time. It is becoming increasingly obvious that non
radiological constituents may have impact on other aspects related to these
matters. Certainly their existence and outside testing of same needs to be
considered. If other constituents and elements are active within the area and
have impacted then site remediation and enforcement needs to be considered.
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The report goes on to state, human exposure for the no action alternative was
evaluated for the resident farmer scenario and industrial scenario. The
conclusion that was that while the site is currently not a threat to humans or the
environment, the no action alternative is likely unacceptable due to foreseeable
future doses under these scenarios.

The final conclusion is at the objectives set out in section 1.1 habitat, resulting in
a solid basis for further valuation alternative decommissioning actions and
detailed planning for preferred approach for decommissioning, decontamination
AMD licensing. It is becoming increasingly obvious that certain aspects of this
case had definitive impacts well beyond considerations of the site
characterization report. Further examination, of those impacts including off-site
migration, potential damage to the community, including an undue burden to the
community far beyond the proposed cell and the existing conditions at the plant
site and other Molycorp locations seems warranted.

Volume Two of Three

In relation to the attached letter from In Situ Corp. on page E,. - 2 of volume 2
of 3 the following was in the record;

Some transducer data exhibited the erratic patterns which are unexplained that
may be related to on-site electromagnetic interference ( see letter from
manufacturer, attachment one of this appendix). {copy enclosed} The Hermit
data logger that stored the water level data received by the pressure transducers
indicated patterns of noise which made it difficult to discern small trends in water
levels. However, transducer user data from wells showed significant drawdown
and recovery showed less erratic behavior. Measurable precipitation did not
occur during pumping periods and back ground wells showed little variation (e..
g. wells in tables E. -- 2 and E. -- 4 outside of the radius of influence).

This unusual situation occurs, an energy source would be needed to create an
electromagnetic field that affected a shielded piece of test equipment.
Radioactive material is the only alleged source that close to the test equipment.

It is apparent in examining the information contained and portions of attachment
known as appendix E strong drawdown rates were observed relative to the
mechanics of the aquifer. It is entirely possible that the aquifer condition in this
area is stronger and more active than hereby assumed. It is also entirely
possible that due to the drawdown considerations and other information content
that this is part of an active aquifer system. This is the head water of a rather
distinctive and important watershed one would think that strong aquifer activity
would be an item for consideration.

The aquifer considerations are important, Reference; New York Times article
March 21, 2000 by, Author; Martin Forstenzer: with the Title: Concerns Arise
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Over Aquifer Near Nuclear Test Site. This article in the New York Times relates
to the Nevada test site it shows that water is carrying Plutonium 239 via colloids,
insoluble particles suspended in water, {information found by scientists at Los
Alamos}, beyond the 1,573 sq. mile test site in south central Nevada. The
aquifer plume will be under Beatty, (town outside the test site area) NV in 10
years or so, and could drop into a lower aquifer and travel more rapidly. This
article illustrates the importance of consideration of aquifer relative to any
radioactive source storage. It also indicates that the model utilized in aquifer
extrapolation testing should be closely examined. The assumptions of those
models are critically important to outcomes downstream. In the Nevada case
there may be a dual aquifer one writing on top of the other separated by stratum.
As stated in the article if summaries stratum carrying plutonium 239 should find
its way into a lower aquifer the migration speed would increase. Such parameters
are not uncommon. Article attached.

The random factor effect has an impact on Radioactive/Nuclear waste policy. In
this case the modeling was wrong. This appears to be all that much more
important in this case due to the length of cell life. Within a 7 billion year time
horizon groundwater contamination is a realistic threat. Other threats include;
erosion from wind and water. It is possible that the entire surrounding cell area
will be eroded away within less than 2 million years.

Appendix F; storm sewer base flow measurements

According to page F-1 flow rates for major locations are provided. The sewer
pipe was constructed in such away the bucket to be piaced under the pipe to
capture the into our flow water from white. The major flow bucket was placed
under the pipe the timer card fill the bucket was measured the cornea water was
measured by transferring the water tour graduated cylinder. Each measurement
was repeated fourteen times that each station on Sept. 9 and 7 times at each
station on Nov. 3rd. It was determined after analysis of the first round that 7
times provided sufficient data. It is important to note the pipe flowed from
various sites to Chartiers Creek at the north storm sewer ouffall. The plant sewer
system is not connected to a storm sewer system or water treatment system.
The average flow rates were as follows for station one on Sept. 9 1994 the rating
gallons per minute with 3.85 on Nov. 3rd 1994 the rating gallons per minute with
3.51 is station was 0 1 -- 5 on Sept. 9 1994 the flow rate was 7.29 gallons per
minute on Nov. 3rd 94 it was 7.76 gallons per minute at station that 0 2 -- 0 1 on
Sept. 9 1994 the gallons per minute flow rate was 2.03 on Nov. 3rd 94 was 2.53
on station 0 2 - 0 2 on Sept. 903.65 gallons permit on Nov. 3rd 94 3.92 gallons
per minute is important to note that according to report outcomes suggested a
significant percentage of the long groundwater may be discharged into storm
sewers. The storm sewer lines appear to be at or near the water table of many
locations. It is possible that some locations the excavated sound around the pipe
may intercept deeper groundwater from the semi confines stand and gravel unit
particularly on the South storm sewer. In summary, it appears that a significant
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percentage of the base flow from the site to Chartiers Creek may be intercepted
by the storm stores.

The above paragraph seems to indicate an active groundwater situation that has
significant groundwater excursions into the storm stores that then flow into
Chartiers Creek. The aquifer information above shows an active aquifer with
sand and gravel near the surface. Such an active aquifer near a storm sewer
and so close to radioactive materials gives cause for concern. This should also
be true for the South site where a thorium pile is located. Given the fact that
thoriated material extends a minimum of 10 feet below the surface level from
provides definitive cause for concern relative to aquifer intrusion.

Appendix H.

Review of Gamma Logging in site characterization at Molycorp, Inc. and the
objectives of this section include to assess the appropriateness of the use of the
Nal count rate to exposure rate and exposure rate to thorium concentration
conversion factors. To experimentally derive the exposure rate to concentration
conversion factor and comparative backs conversion factor and compare it to
Beck's conversion factor used by Molycorp consultant RSA.To discuss the utility
of gamma logging as performed to assist in site characterization.

Exposure rate to thorium concentration conversion this report states of the
normal exposure rate to Thorium concentration conversion factor as calculated
in table H. -- 5 is 5.4 plus .5 (uR/hr/(pCi/g)47r. This agrees with RSA's (Becks) to
exposure rate to thorium concentration factor of 5.64 It's concluded that the use
of above ground calibration factors for underground measurements does not
have a significant impact on the accuracy of the results relative to other
uncertainties involved in such measurements. It is also concluded that our RSA's
use of Beck's exposure rate to concentration factor rather than experimentally
derived factor also does not have a significant impact on the accuracy of the
results (i.e. 5.4 vs. 5.6 (u/hr)/(pCi/g)

In order to cross correlate one would need to check a number of the appendixes
concerning the core borings are relative to these circumstances as well.

Yet all of this is allegedly debunked by the readings performed by Russ which
was 5 mrm/hr of only one roll off box the Public exposure rate is 100 mrm/yr.
The reading by Russ were confirmed by the NRC at the April 15, 1999 public
meeting. (The Board was provided by the Coroner a letter dated March 15, 2000
to the Washington County Commissioners) He was questioned by the NRC
regarding the calibration of his Geiger counter and the NRC confirmed that they
had taken a reading that same morning and it was at 5mrm/hr. With this reading
from one roll off box and there being 194 of them the total cumulative read out is
8,497,200 mrm per yr. or 23,280 per day. This is coming from the ro'l off boxes
themselves. This combined with the In-Situ anomalies which is an
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electromagnetic field as underscored on E,. - 2 of volume 2 of 3 and by the
statement on page {Some transducer data exhibited the erratic patterns which
are unexplained that may be related to on-site electromagnetic interference ( see
letter from manufacturer, attachment one of this appendix). (copy enclosed) The
Hermnit data logger that stored the water level data received by the pressure
transducers indicated pattems of noise which made it difficult to discem small
trends in water levels. However, transducer user data from wells showed
significant drawdown and recovery showed less erratic behavior. Measurable
precipitation did not occur during pumping periods and back ground wells
showed little variation (e.. g. wells in tables E. -- 2 and E. -- 4 outside of the
radius of influence).) All of this is surprising and disturbing. It has implications
related to the institutional controls and financial assurances.

Background subtraction there are two types of back round to be subtracted from
the photopeak of interest: Compton and peak.

Compton background is due to the scatter or escape of photons from higher
energy gamma rays originating mostly from the sample itself. It was calculated
by performing a least square or straight line fit of the Compton continuum under
the photopeak see Figure J-2). The calculated content background was then
subtracted from the gross photopeak count to obtain the net photopeak count.

Peak background is due to naturally occurring radium and thorium in the
surroundings of counting system. It was determined by performing account of
EDI and eyes water sample in analyzing the resultant spectrum. The net count
rate reach background photopeak was subtracted from the corresponding
sample photopeak after Compton background was attracted.

Standardization check

The thorium 232 check source was counted daily to ensure proper operation on
a routine basis all standardization results were within + -10 percent of the initial
reference calibration value.

It is understandable that a report can be counter acted by an outside party. In
this case it is entirely possible that the readings are much higher than reported in
this Site Characterization Report.

Sub Conclusion #2

Due to the reading by Russ included in the Coroner's letter Dated March
15, 2000 to the Washington County Commissioners and provided to the
Site Specific Advisory Board; Item #1 the letter seems to challenge the
results of the Site Characterization report on current exposure levels. It
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that the radiological aspects of the Site Characterization report may need
to be reexamined. This report allegedly mixed the exposure information
and the concentration information in a skillful manner. This combined with
the fact that if you stood on the existing pile(south side of Caldwell
Avenue) you would get the equivalent of a chest x-ray every three days.
340 mrm = one chest x-ray (Source 12.29.1999 site tour tape side B)

Given the above information the pile provides a minimum alleged
exposure of 41, 366.67 mrm per year. If you combine the 8,497,200 mrm per
yr. from the roll off boxes the yearly rate is 8,538,566.67 mrm/yr. That is a
daily rate of 23,393.33 mrm. Or 68.8 chest x-rays per day. All of this is very
disturbing.

Volume three of three

When a cursory examination of the concentrations for downhole gamma logging
indicates in that there is a core concentration area in a thorium derivatives at
relatively high pCi per gram occurring in a band there are however anomalies
occurring from the ground surface through level 10151 some concentrations
exceeded 50 pCi per gram others are rather alarming going up and above 481
pCi per gram while others are concentrated in areas below 50 pCi per gram
however disturbingly high levels of a number of the readings would indicate that
there is more to the high concentration levels. Some of which are near to the
surface particularly those on page 52 the gamma logging one reading with 128.2
113.96 and pg. 64 122.61, 135.21 just near the surface. There hasn't been a
scatter-graph created of the CPI per gram so one this would assist in comparing
the originaf cross-sectional drawings. To date the best example of concentration
levels on site. However page 71 does have indications of levels above the
standard norm near 296.47pCi per gram and another at 314.4. The without a
graphical plotting the specifics of these items, it does make it somewhat difficult
to realize the full levels that maybe involved.

It is apparent that there are alleged substantive levels of concentration of pCi per
gram with possible increased exposure capability. Which gives rise to
consideration that this material does not belong in a populated area that has an
active ecological system, with an aquifer that includes an active stream, with
active ground water springs.

This combined with old unidentified oil wells and their accompanying uncharted
underground pipeline leads one to wonder about the suitability of any site within
this region.

This small report places great emphasis on the institutional controls and financial
assurances.
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Addendum:

Given the probable increase in general exposure from the March 15, 2000 letter
provided by the Coroner, concentration issues, alleged off site migration, sub
surface geological factors, and the negative economic impacts, all provide
weight to the seriousness of the matter.

It is becoming clear that one could allege the company information needs critical
attention as to its alleged validity.

The only advice we can provide is that as a board we must do our best
understanding that all of lives will be impacted by the related facts within the
report.
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* ArTrACHMT 1 TO APPENDIX E

I/ ,<:;+" | 1 ~210 S ThidSV T*(. (307742-623In-Situ Inc. POlox T (90174 4N-S2TU1
LSmo.e. WY 672020 USA FAX: (3071 721-75W

Enserch Environ-mental Corporation September 29 1994
Mr George Markt
Mr Tom Fowler
Et al

1290 Wtall Street West

P 0 Box 661
Lvndhurst. NJ 07071-0661

Dear Sirs:

At your request I reviewed the data collected by Enserch personnel using our rental
equipment to collect pump test data at the Moly Corp location. The data exhibited anomalies in
correlation against hand data collected during the test. These anomalies were a background 'noise'
that caused the readings to vary by hundredths of a foot around the eeneral trend exhibited by the
hand measurements, and on some wells a drift of the readings from hand measurements that
increased over time.

These problems were first brought to our attention by Mr. Fowler during the first pump
test At that time we sent out another data logger to your site in an attempt to rectify what we
believed was an equipment problemn. The second data logger unfortunately also collected data that
exhibited the same behaVior. The equipment involved is listed as follows:

Original equipment 2K-195
Transducers
200708, 203206, 203719
203822, 204329, 204565
.2501DI, 2543DI

Replacement logger 2K436

Upon the receipt of the equipment it is tested for operation and serviceability and all the
units passed these tests The units have gone on subsequent rentals with no reported problems.

The only conclusion we can draw from the fact that the problem was exhibited by two
different data loggers that have subsequently been tested and exhibited no problems is that the
problem was a site specific interference of some variety. The equipment is shielded against normal
radio frequence interference so the exact nature of the interference causing these problems is at
this point unknown

If we can be of assistance in any way please fell free to call.

incerely.

John C. Kaessin
Product Supp
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Tabl 5-8

Esdmated Volume of TMoriated Material versus Concenuadon

Concentration Range Volume

From pCi/g To pC/g ft3

>1000 0

>500 1000 330

>100 500 223,309

>50 100 341,069

>15 50 1,296,149

>10 15 617,592

>5 10 1,110,737

These volumes will be used as the basis in the selection of the altentves and their evaluation.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU ULn FEB 2 c v J

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNS L VN 
t'O1 t;9.;Rts i-';. A & 5h N

MOLYCORP, INC., )
)

Plaintiff,

v. ) Civil Action No. 99-762

CANTON TOWNSHIP, )

Defendant. )

MEMORANDUM ORDER

1. Background

This is a declaratory judgment action by -a corporation ("Molycorp") seeking to

fend off the unwanted attentions of local public officials in the township ("Canton")

where Molycorp has a plant. Molycorp is a metals company. In the 1960s it produced

an ingredient for steel. One of the byproducts of this process was thorium, a naturally

radioactive element. Molycorp alleges that a letter from Canton in February 1999

caused it to fear that Canton would impose some form of regulation or penalty on its

handling ol radioactive materiais at its Canton piant, inciuding its plan for

decommissioning, or taking the plant out of service. This decommissioning includes

storage of thorium-bearing soil. Canton has no right to take any such action, Molycorp

contends, because regulation of all matters at the intersection of public safety and

radioactive materials is the province of the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission;

state and local regulation of the area is preempted.

Molycorp promptly moved for summary judgment on its preemption claim.

AO 72i:
Rev.i 321
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Molycorp's motion relies in part on the fact that summary judgment was granted in its

favor on the same issue in an earlier case between the same parties, where the

company was a defendant. The court suspended the briefing schedule on Molycorp's

motion, however, in favor of deciding a dispositive motion by Canton. Canton claims

that this case is not ripe, and is therefore beyond the court's jurisdiction. Since

Canton's motion implicates the court's jurisdiction, we must decide it first. The motion

to dismiss is briefed and ready for decision.

A fuller description of the relations between these parties can be found in

Magistrate Judge Benson's report and recommendation dated April 30, 1998 in Civil

Action No. 97-330, which the court adopted on June 5, 1998. See Exhibit C to

Complaint. In that decision the court made several findings important here. First,

Canton did not dispute any facts surrounding Molycorp's handling of its radioactive

materials. Second, Canton did not dispute the NRC's exclusive authority over the

possession, use, and storage of all radioactive materials. Instead, Canton's position in

that case was that it is not preempted from regulating non-radiation hazards, to the

extent the two forms of hazards were separable.' Canton's position did not carry the

day, however, because, whatever regulatory authority it might have over Molycorp

' This point is indisputable under the governing statutory scheme. See 42 U.S.C.
§ 2021 (k) ("Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect the authority of
any State or local agency to regulate activities for purposes other than protection
against radiation hazards."); see. e.g., Pacific Gas & Elec. v. Energy Resources
Comm'n, 461 U.S. 190, 75 L.Ed.2d 752, 766 (1983) (in public utilities context,
"States retain their traditional responsibility in the field of regulating electrical
utilities for determining questions of need, reliability, cost, and other related state
concerns").

2
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regarding non-nuclear issues, its complaint was found to involve only concerns about

radioactive material. Moreover, it was undisputed that the decommissioning only

involves radioactive materials.

Since that time the only happening of note, and the event that prompted

Molycorp's pursuit of declaratory relief, was the transmission of a letter from Canton's

counsel to Molycorp's counsel in February 1999, attached to the Complaint as Exhibit

D. The relevant portion of the letter states:

The Canton Township Board of Supervisors ... directed me
to inform Molycorp that its intention to store hazardous
materials at its Canton Township facility is in direct violation
of the Canton Township Zoning Ordinances. Please refer
to Mr. Pettit's letter of February 26, 1997 .

We would expect Molycorp to immediately begin taking
action required by Mr. Pettit's leter .

Id. The Pettit letter, attached to the Complaint as Exhibit E, concerns Canton's interest

in supervising certain aspects of the decommissioning pursuant to its zoning

ordinances. We surmise that it is one of the communications the precipitated the 1997

lawsuit.

II. Standard of Decision

In its motion to dismiss, Canton argues that the February 1999 letter does not

create the case or controversy necessary for this court to exercise jurisdiction, because

this particular episode has not ripened into justiciable form. The United States Court of

Appeals for the Third Circuit has addressed this issue in similar contexts on several

occasions.

"The existence of a case and controversy is a prerequisite to all
federal actions, including those for declaratory or injunctive relief."

3
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Presbyterv of New Jersey of Orthodox Presbyterian Church v. Florio, 40
F.3d 1454, 1462 (3d Cir. 1994). One aspect of justiciability is ripeness
which "determines when a proper party may bring an action." Travelers
Ins. Co. v. Obusek, 72 F.3d 1148, 1154 (3d Cir. 1995) (quoting
Armstrong, 961 F.2d at 41 1). The function of the ripeness doctrine is to
prevent federal courts, "through avoidance of premature adjudication,
from entangling themselves in abstract disagreements." Abbott Labs v.
Gardner, 387 U.S. 136, 148, 87 S.Ct. 1507, 18 L.Ed.2d 681 (1967),
overruled on other grounds, Califano v. Sanders, 430 U.S. 99, 105, 97
S.Ct. 980, 51 L.Ed.2d 192 (1977). Further, "[wie presume that federal
courts lack jurisdiction unless the contrary appears affirmatively from the
record." Renne v. Geary, 501 U.S. 312, 316, 111 S.Ct. 2331, 115
L.Ed.2d 288 (1991) (internal quotations marks and citations omitted). It is
the plaintiffs' responsibility to clearly allege facts that invoke the court's
jurisdiction. See id.

In Abbott Labs, the Supreme Court established a two-part test for
determining whether a prayer for a declaratory judgment is ripe. A court
should look to (1) "the fitness of the issues for judicial decision," and (2)
"the hardship to the parties of withholding court consideration." 387 U.S.
at 149, 87 S.Ct. 1507; Texas v. United States, --- U.S. -, ---- , 118 S.Ct.
1257, 1260, 140 L.Ed.2d 406 (1998).

Philadelphia Feder'n of Teachers v. Ridge, 150 F.3d 319, 322-23 (3d Cir. 1998). The

court of appeals in a footnote in Philadelphia Teachers distinguished the Supreme

Court's two part Abbott Labs test from a three part test that the Third Circuit had

developed and followed in a number of cases. 150 F.3d at 323 n.4. The court

suggested that the two tests were interchangeable, though it had earlier called its three

part test a refinement. See. e.g., Pic-A-State Pa., Inc. v. Reno, 76 F.3d 1294, 1298

(3d Cir. 1996), cert. denied, 517 U.S. 1246 (1996). The court applied the two-part test

because the court found that it "better accommodates our analysis." Id.2

In any event, we will use the court's three part test because it was developed

2 In this regard, one wonders how the court could perform an analysis without
first selecting the test it would use.
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specifically for declaratory judgment actions, Pic-A-State, 76 F.3d at 1298, and has

been used in pre-enforcement regulatory cases such as this one, Freehold

Coaeneration Assocs. v. Bd. of Regulatory Comm'rs, 44 F.3d 1178, 1188 (3d Cir.

1995), cert. denied, 516 U.S. 815 (1995). The elements of this inquiry focus on: (1)

the adversity of the parties' interests; (2) the conclusiveness of the judgment; and (3)

the utility of the judgment. Step-Saver Data Sys.. Inc. v. Wyse Technoloay, 912 F.2d

643, 647 (3d Cir.1990).

Ill. Discussion

A. Adversity of Interests

With regard to the adversity of the parties' interests, they have historically been

adverse, but do not appear to be on this particular occasion. To satisfy this element

where a plaintiff seeks protection against a future injury,

the plaintiff must demonstrate that the probability of that future event
occurring is real and substantial, "'of sufficient immediacy and reality to
warrant the issuance of a declaratory judgment."' . . . ripeness requires
that the threat of future harm must remain "real and immediate"
throughout the course of the litigation.

Travelers Ins. Co. v. Obusek, 72 F.3d 1148, 1154 (3d Cir. 1995) (citations omitted).

Against the backdrop of this element it is appropriate to cite two facts which

distinguish this case from the reported cases. It is true that the letter which created in

Molycorp the fear of regulation said that Canton expected Molycorp to take action

"immediately." On the other hand, there is no dispute that no enforcement action has

been taken against Molycorp since the date of the letter -- February 1999. Besides not

taking any action, Canton has not threatened any action since that time. Under these

circumstances, after the passage of a year with no change or threatened change in the

5
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status quo, it is doubfful that the harm Molycorp seeks to prevent is real and immediate.

The second fact that distinguishes this case is the previous litigation on the

same issue. The declaratory relief that Molycorp seeks seems to duplicate the legal

conclusion the court has already reached - Canton has no authority over the

decommissioning process; while it has regulatory authority over other aspects of plant

operation, it has not deduced a way to exercise these powers without encroaching on

the NRC's authority. The need for an affirmation of this conclusion, in the company's

eyes, was raised anew by the February 1999 letter. But the court doubts that the letter

can be cast in terms of real and immediate harm when the regulatory impulse it

proposes has already been decided against the regulator by this court.

B. Conclusiveness

A declaratory judgment "must also be conclusive. That is, the legal status of the

parties must be changed or clarified by the declaration." Obusek, 72 F.3d at 1155. For

the reasons mentioned above, we are not confident that a declaration will do much to

change the legal status of the parties. Molycorp has a ruling from the court and

admissions from Canton about the NRC's control over decommissioning. This would

seem to fix the parties' legal status fairly well. Given this apparently settled path, the

court would not think it necessary to referee the propriety of correspondence traded

between the parties. Under the circumstances of radioactive waste disposal, it would

not be surprising that the parties' relationship could reach considerable levels of tension

- with strong words, posturing, and threats -- before serious legal rights were

implicated. Unless the relationship reached the point of some new, real, and

immediate harm, we would not think that a justiciable case is presented. We thus do
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not find that a ruling based on the February 1999 letter would result in a conclusive

judgment.

C. Utiity

The utility of a declaratory judgment means that it "must be of some practical

help to the parties." Obusek, 72 F.3d at 1155. This element goes to 'whether the

parties' plans of actions are likely to be affected." Step-Saver, 912 F.2d at 649 n.9.

Again, we have doubts about how much a new judgment will affect the parties' plans.

Canton seems determined to persist in its attempts to control the decommissioning

process, and has regulatory rights it may eventually determine how to validly use. But it

has done nothing more than try to resurrect an old threat of control, the prior version of

which the court has examined and rejected. Molycorp has made assertions of the

potential costs and difficulties of being compelled to adhere to some defective exercise

of Canton's zoning authority, but has not demonstrated in sufficiently concrete terms

how it will be harmed by the withholding of judgment here. Indeed, unless and until

Canton actually attempts to exercise some authority pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 2021 (k),

we will not be in a position to make an intelligent determination of whether that exercise

is within or without the power reserved to it. We thus conclude that the declaration of

rights and duties requested by Molycorp's Complaint would add little that the parties do

not already know. While a monitor over the situation would reassure Molycorp, the

court cannot perform that function.

IV. Conclusion

In closing, the court is left to wonder why the February 1999 letter was sent.

Given the court's previous ruling, it is indeed a mystery. One would expect that the risk
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of a finding of contempt would be sufficient to deter such conduct. See 18 U.S.C. §

401; United States v. Pozsgai, 999 F.3d 719, 735 (3d Cir. 1993), cert. denied, 510 U.S.

1110 (1994). In short, while we find that this case fails short of the jurisdictional

requirements necessary for the parties to proceed to the merits, it brought to light an

exercise of judgment that Canton should carefully consider in its future decisions about

the plant.

In accordance with the foregoing, the Motion of Defendant Canton Township to

Dismiss for Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction, Doc. No. 3, is GRANTED.

The clerk is directed to mark this case closed.

SO ORDERED this 0,, day of February, 2000.

R BRTJ.ODRICH

United States District Judge

cc:

Randolph T. Struk
Thorp, Reed & Armstrong
One Riverfront Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Samuel P. Kamin
Goldberg, Kamin & Garvin
1806 Frick Bldg.
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

John T. Olshock
96 N. Main St.
Washington, PA 15301
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